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RANGE NOW COMPLETE 
FROM TENOR HORN 
TO BASSES 
VISIT 
OUR 
STAND 
AT 
BELLE VUE 
September 6 
:Jn 
Send the 
Coupon 
LATEST SUCCESS ! 
WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD, 
Machynlleth, August 2 
WON BY 
AMMANFORD SILVER BAND 
Conductor : H. MORTIMER, Esq. 
ON THEIR IMPERIALS 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 
295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.I. 
Please send IMPERIAL Catalogue 
Name· .. ....... .. ...... .. ....... ... ....................................... · 
Address .. ...... ....... ... .. ........ .. ............. .... ... .. ........ . 
Band .. ..... ....... ... .. ....... ..... ...... ....... .. .. ..... . 
··· ··· ··· ·· ·· ···· ····· ·· ········· ·· ··· ··············· ··· ····· ·· ·········· ······ 
extending a fiewtUj. we.lcame 
ta all f'tiend6 ald and new 
• 
at the NATIONAL BAND FESTIVAL We look fo rward to meeting you at our 
Stan'd-don't miss our extra special Cen-
tenary Display of Instruments, Drums and 
Tuned Percussion. 
Alexandra Palace 
-
Sept. 25th, 1937 
• , ;1-'f. • • , • I ~ ~.. • - • ~ • ' 
BESSON . & CO. LTD. Makers of the Wor!d's Best Brass Band Instruments, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W. 2 
THE SENSATIONAL 
CORNET TRUMPET 
The latest style sleek mod el. 
Clearer, snappier, easier tone. 
Equally good for dance work and brass band. 
Bra5s : Silver-plated in case : 
TARANAKI (New Zealand) SOLO CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
Won by 18 year old Soloist, playing on a HIGHAM ~ornet 
--1 : I ( rj : ( : ) j j J Band Instruments 
USED THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
THE BEST IN 1842 -- THE BEST TO-DAY 
REPAIRS AND SILVER-PLATING 
BEST WORK WELL-KNOWN HIGHAM DURABLE PLATE . 
COUPON FOR ENQUIRY. 
e Cornet Trumpet 
Send full particulars : 
e Repair Service 
:;:,: •····················· ·· ···································································· } 
Cut this out without obligation . 
e Band Instruments 
Band .. ... ..... .............. .. ... .... .. .... ... .. 
£3 ISs. Od. £5 Os. Od. 
Low Credit Terms 
LONDON: Premier House, Golden Square, W. I 
'Phone: GERRARD 2327 (3 lines) 
MANCHESTER: JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-215 Gt. Jackson St, 15 
'Phone: CENTRAL 3639 
~ , , , • _ , ;;: • , • _ , • ,,. •• ~· . "I . • , , , "' • ., • - • , , "- , , • • • • ' • •• , ' , ;, • • --.r • ... - tr • • ... , • "'· 
' ;;) . . . ·. ' . . ·. . . .. . . . . ' . . .. . . . . . 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRUMENTS AT 
British made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW! 
············ ···· ······· ·········· ··· ··················· ······· ··· ······························ ·········· ···· 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook Road, Edgware, Middlesex. 
I arn interested In REGENT INSTRUMEN T S , please s end Catalogue to 
Name ... . : ................................ ............ .............. .. ........ ....... ....... . ............... . 
Address .. ...... .... ....... .... ..... .... .................. .. ....... ............. .... ....... .. ..... ...... .. . . 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
MODERATE PRICES 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2/3 ,, 
Euphoniums ,, 5/3 ,. 
Basses ,. 7 /7 ., 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANS B ROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLE~EX 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and Is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and So,loists. , 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price Is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BESS().N "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W 2 
~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJ UDICATOR. 
11 P ARROCK ST. , ORA W,SHA WiBOOTH, 
ROSSENDALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUD!CATOlt. 
PENTRE, RHO NDDA, SOUTH; 'YALE·S. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
"FIRVIEW," 38 BRACKEN LANE, 
HIGHER BEBINGTON, WIRRAL, 
CHESHIRE. 
Tel.: Rock Ferry 1894. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality,) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. , 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO COiRNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIC..:\.TOR. 
SARISBUH.Y, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'I'EACHER and ADJU:l).ICATOR. 
OAK J:..EA, SPRING .BANK, WIGAN . 
J. H. WHITE 
Cot(tposer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ·ROAD, MILES PLA'rl'lNO, 
MANCHESTER. · · . · 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY ' ' 141 W AKEIBUR1ST- RO_.\\.l. 
CLAPHAM . COMMON, LONDON, S.". 
BAND 'I'EACHER and ADJUDICATDR. 
(Late H.M . . Coldstream Guards Band and" 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRIUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH1ER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. • 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BU RN GREAVE STREET, 
. SHEFFIELD. 
A. T I F FA NY , ~~:~ \;~~: 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and OHORA:L OONTESTS. 
" Compositi0n " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
T.OM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. ("The Easy '\/Vay," by Post. ) 
SOLO COR!NET. 
BANJJ;> TEAO!{ER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE , 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER . 
and ADJUDICATOR. . 
12 CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Nea r PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES H OUSE, NEW!\HLN•S, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDU CTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, OAJJI.sHEAD, 
}IIANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDIDiLE'l'ON ROAD, HIGIHER 
CRUMP SALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER ·and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KE~T. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band." 
BAND T EA OH E R , BAND and OH ORAL 
CONTE1ST ADJUDICATOR 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAJ), 
GUILDF ORD, S URREY . 
Tel. : Gui ldford 65. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICA'DOR. 
CLiiFTON RIOAD, E·L WORTH, SANDBAOH, 
CHESHIRIE. 
2 '.\ . ... -... 
.' 
Ban:d Te~chers; Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from pagt 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
~te Bandmaster Foden'$ Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRIINQES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER ' and ADJUDICATOR. 
MARICH ·STREET EAST, ·KIRKGALDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TE~~CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
- · For terms apply-
·665 ASHTON OLD ROAD, OPENSHAW, 
. ' MANCHESTER. · 
.. ' 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMI.ST, BAND TEACHEIR 
1 ' and ADJUDICATOR. · 
170 P.A•R'K ROA:D, W ALLSEND-ONJI"YNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L ·.R.A.M:·, A.R.C."M. {Bandmaster!l'hip). 
. .Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
{Coach , for. .D ·iploma E.xams., etc., by post.) 
.' Silce~;s~s' in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAGE, ORESWELL, 
;Near 'WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
------
. JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
.. . . A.Mus.V.C.M. 
0
BA(ND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOM'POSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Chor.al. · 
·, Jiand or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA' STREET, HUTH WAITE, 
" ,· . <· NO'.DT8. · 
. ·~ . . . . . 
WILLIAM FARRALL :. 
RAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GRiOVE, BENTON, 
NEWC.AJSTLE-ON -TYNE. · 
. H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER .and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
--- "i9"-Ii:1I~LSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
• . .. X:O~SHIRE. 
J AS. - M 0 S· S 
Solo Euphoniurii, Wingates Tem:perancc.) 
TEA'CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"INGLE DENE," 'fOOGOOD LANE, 
'WltlGHTIN~TON, via STANDISH, Lanes~ 
, DRAKE. RIMMER , 
BAND . ' TEACJ;llJ:R and ADJUDICATOR. 
_ _ ' ,\ MIR.ELL'A," MILTON ROAD, 
,., , ,h'.IRIKCA,LDY. 
... ,A~tR~I?s.i1.°L.,~~~r~~~M. BAND ·VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
' and ADJUDICATOR. 
~uthor of " Viva Voce Question.s " for Brass 
· Band Examination Candidates. 
." 'lssociated Teacher to the. Bandsman's College 
· of Music . 
.s eci~list 'Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
f!any rnccesses-mostly at first attempt. 
. BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
'BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 N'UTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
W • . DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
· 1 PARK A VENUE, 
. BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, Amington Band.) 
BAN-D · TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE ELMS, .AMINGTON, 
TAMWORTH, .STAFFS. 
' J~ M. HINCHLIFFE . 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BA.ND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
56 NEWr:rGN STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHE.R and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
. .POTTE'ItS BAR, MIDDLE'.SEX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUC'IOR and TEACHER. 
Young bands a speci.ality. 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
. HALIFAX, YORIK•S. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAN'D TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR 
".ALDIDRiSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLANJJ. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and A:DJUDIOATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
-
Late Conductor-Manager: 
Merseyside Profe•sional Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
67 'SOUTHCROFT ROAD, GOSPORT, 
HAN'ES. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, ·etc. 
lOa. LANGWITH DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TE•AOHER and AD.TUDICA'T'(}R. 
, 158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
J. DENIS SCOINS 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOA'.l'OR, 
19-8th STREET, 
HORDEN, Co. DURHA~L 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
I.R WE·LL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 <BURNLEY ROAD, 'BACUP, LANCS. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJ'UDICNDOR and CONDUCTOR. 
28 B-RIOKWAVL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN &rREET, POLLOKJSHIELDS, 
GLASGO·W, 8. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHEISHIRE. 
. DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.CM., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Musie.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
OONDUOTOR and ADJUDICA'I10R. 
135 OA·RR HILL RCM.D, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOH~ and ADJUDICATOR. 
";f>ALADIN," 9 SHE·RW00D ROAD, 
LUTON, BEIDS . 
'Pho.ne: Luton 221. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, EL WORTH, SAND BACH, 
CHE.SHIRE. 
.Priva.te Address: Trumpet Villa, .Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'Phone. : Sandbaoh 232. 
JAMES KAY 
T.H.E .:FAMOU.S 'EUPHONIUM SOLOIST 
and BAND TEACHER. 
51 VILLA ·ROAD, OLDHAM. 
PERCY SHAW 
(Bandmaster, Haworth Public Prize Band) 
TEACHER •a nd ADJUDICATOR. 
19 MILL HEY, HA WORTH, 
Near KEI.GHLE:Y, YORIDS. 
J. B. -Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully 
experienced craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A sound job and_ a la~t~!_~~~ a reasonable price. 
Bb Trumpet, latest stream-lined model, high and 
low pitch, rapid change to A, perfe.ctly balanced, 
, light and responsive short valve action, wonderful 
tonal quality. Silver-plated, and complete In case, 
£5/ 10/0. Terms on application. 
SECOND-HA ND BARGAINS 
Eb Sousaphone, plated, high and low pitch £20 0 0 
Alto Saxophone, plated, low pitch, in case £10 0 0 
Trumpet, plated, in case • £2 0 0 
Bass Clarinet - - £5 0 0 
• SHALL SET 15 INSTRUMENTS 
Suitable for Villa11e Band • £45 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Oul' only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & tJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We ca 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and mak 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
n 
e 
' SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at !owe st 
prices, subsr'lntial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND· HAND INSTRUMENTS. we ho Id 
' 
a large stock of Brass and ·Silver-plated instruments 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru 
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and sta 
.
te 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS- Cornets, Trumpets 
' Trombones, etc:. 
Send for Lut• and all particular• to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Everg Band to its Association I 
Everg Association to the League I 
Associations in Membership 
Birmingham & District 
East Anglian 
Halifax & District 
Huddersfield & District 
Manchester & District 
North of Ireland 
Oxford & District 
• London & Home 
Southern Countiu 
Tunbridge Wells 
Federation 
The Wessex 
• Counties 
• Leicestershire 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Particulars of your nearest Association can be 
obtained from-
T HE LEAGUE SECRETARY 
National Brass Band Club and Lea1ue of 
Bands' Associations, 
Kingsway Hall, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2. 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
: "The Trombonist" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Twenty-five new and original solos 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
instructions on the playing of same 
By W. RIMMER 
• A Splendid Book for Horne Practice 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's 
College of Music for their Examinatio.ns. 
PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6.  
•••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••• 
BELLE v·uE .SEPTEMBER CONTEST 
We extend to all PATRONS · AND ·FRIENDS a 
hearty invitation to visit our Stand in the· Exhi-
bition Hall on September 6th, where we shall 
have on show many interesting features. Ask 
to see our "REGAL MODEL SOLOIST" 
Instruments, Bach Pattern Mouthpieces, etc. 
Consult . us for your needs. Let us help you. Write the OLD FIRM. 
Note the Address: 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
l Send for 
1 Lists of 
:New& l Second-
~ hand 
~ Instru-
~ ments 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
• ••••••••••••••• Tel. 5530 Blackfriars •••••••••••••••• 
,;;;;;;;==. . . . . . . . . . r.Th e . . 
ANCASHIR§ ·UN.ITED: 
· TR·A:NSPORT .fr .POW·ER c~ L1:!> 
· · · "Oparators . of Road ·pas$eitger :Jransport" . 
TRAVEL TO YOUR ENGAGEMENTS 
IN- ONE OF THESE LUXURY COACHES 
SPECIAL '· RATES F01R BANDS 
Contractor• to the following prominent bandl: 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Wingates Temperance Band Atherton Temperance Band 
Leigh Borough Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize , ~and Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Eccles Salvation Army Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellen brook & Boothst'n Band 
... .. 
HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. 'Phone 36 Atherton 
MINOR ADVERTISE1ttENTS 
11 word• 1/1. Id. for eaah additional Ii"' wo rd1. R•mlttanaea mu1t acoompany adHr-
ti11m1nt, and reach us by 24th of th• month. For Box address at our Offiae oount 1ix 
w1rd1, and add 3d. for forward Inc of repli11 •. Thia rate doH not apply to Trade Advert•. 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.-Free advertisement 
is given in the "BRASS BAND NEWS" of 
contests using Wright & Round's testpieces. Send full 
particulars, before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The " Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
ffEBBURN CITIZENS' AND TENANTS' ASSO-
CIATION will hold their first ANNUAL SLOW-
MELODY and QUARTETTE CONTEST FOR BOYS 
ONLY in the Power House, Holystone Street, Heb-
burn, on Saturday, September 11th. (Age limit up 
to 18 years to day of contest.) Testp1eces: Slow 
Melody, own choice; Quartettes, No .. 2 Set (W .. & R_.). 
Prizes: Slow Melody, Boys' Tyneside C~ampwnship, 
Silver Challenge Cup, Medals and cash prizes. Quar-
tettes, Forty-guineas Challenge Sh ield, Medals and 
cash prizes. Entrance fees: Slow Melody, 1/-; Quar-
tettes, 2/6. Contest Secretary-Mr. A. H.· LE\IVIS, 
Ravenscraig, Canning Street, Hebburn-on-1yne. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations, 1937 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS 
for the L.B.C.M., A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. Diplomas 
will be held in: 
MANCHESTER and LONDON on 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 1937. 
Last day for entries: 9th September, 1 ?37. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE . EXAMINATIONS 
These will be held at all the following centres on 
SATURDAYS 23rd and 30th OCTOBER, 1937. 
London, 'Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Street, Oxford, Edinburgh, . Glasgow, Leeds, 
Leicester, Newcastle, Salts bury, Belfast. 
Last day for entries: 20th September, 1937 . 
Syllabus and foll particulars can be had from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
(Please enclose ld. stamp to cover postage.) 
Copies of previous examination p_apers can be pur-
chased: Preliminary Grades, 6d.; Diploma Grades, 6d . 
each . 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL . 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
28th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1937, at 5 p.m . 
Testpiece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s No. 29 Set 
for Valve Instruments or for Cornets and Trombones. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth and Dreaper 
Challenge Shield (Shield to be h~ld by the winm.ng 
band for 11 months); second prize, £1/10/-; third 
prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/·. In addition a Prize of 
10/· for the Best Loool Quartette from any Band 
within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance F ec, 2/ •· 
A representative of each quartette to draw for position 
Preceded by 
at 4-45 p.m . 
An "Open" Air-Varied Solo Contest 
(with piano accompan11nent) 
First prize, £ 1; second, IO~- . 
Testpiece: Any Solo published _by Wright. & Round 
(limited to 10 minutes). Only sixteen entries for the 
Solo competition will be accepted. Entrance fee, l/·. 
Competition will commence at 2-30 p.m. Draw at 2-15 . 
Adjudicator: Mr. H arry Mortimer (Foden's Band). 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (Tax included). All pay . 
Entries to be sent not later tha n November 15th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 LSLING'fON, LIVERPOOL, 3. 
Band News" if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. ·H. SMITH & SONS, LTD,, 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (9) 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brass 
ATHERTON PUBLIC BAKD will hold their Annual 
· SOLO (Slow Melody) CONTEST at Atherton 
on Saturday, October 23rd. Full particulars in next 
issue. Soloists book this date for Atherton . 
WANTED AS CONSTABLES-Cornet, Clarinet 
and Bass Players. Age 20-24, single. Height, 
Sft .. lOins.; . chest, 36in~. No <;>thers need apply. 
Written apphcatLons stating experience, qualifications, 
and instrument played · to-the CHIEF CONSTABLE, 
Sheffield. (9_! 
BANDMASTER, fully qualified, desires position with 
enterprising band. At liberty October. Enquiries 
to-BANDMASTER, " Brynhyfryd," Barmouth. 
WALLASEY SILVER BAND.- Second-hand 
UNIFORMS for sale; four-pocket tunics, navy 
blue, crimson and gold trimmings. Best offer accepted. 
-BANISTER, 62 Lymington Road, Wallasey, Ches. 
SPEND wiaeJy_..,.pend with BESSON. 
THE ROYAL ARTILLERY BAND (Woolwich) has 
future vacancies for young brass instrumentalists. 
Must be keen and intelligent and of excellent char.acter. 
Applications to SECRETARY, R.A. Band, Woolwich, 
S.E. 18. (9) 
SMASHING BARGAINS in PIANO-ACCORDIONS 
from £1. Terms from 1/8 per week. Write to-
ELLIS HOUGHTON, .10 Newgate Street, Morpeth. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable JOU ta 
bu1 that Cornet. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle. post free.- Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 5 New Village, Creswell, near \.Vorksop, 
Notts. (9) 
you'VE tried the rest, now tr,.-and bu7-tbe 
best-BESSON. 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the maker,.......and get a good one. 
CORNET SOLOS: "Perfection,'' "Alexander,'' 
" Majestic"; and the " Brooklet·" (dedicated to 
the late Mr. Joe Brooks). Also duet " Dot & Carrie," 
played and recorded by Foden's, Dyke and Besses. 
Send stamps for cornet parts to Mr. J. H. WHITE, 
198 Oldham Road, Manchester, 10. 
·LAW BACK BROS. 
A BOON TO CORNET PLAYERS! 
OUR FAMOUS 
TREBLE- CUP MOUTHPIECE 
.Reg. No. 801,651 
You want to win? Use them. Top and bottom 
Notes are easily obtained, especially where 
false teeth are used . 
Price 8 / 6 Post Free 
Also for 
First-class Work and Prompt Delivery 
send your Repairs and Silver-plating to 
LA 'WBACK BROS • 
1 Hawley Road, 
Kentish Town, N.W.1. 
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: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
• •  March Si:z:e (to hold 52 copies) 5/- per doz.  
e Sample 6d. • 
e Selection Size ( do. do. ) I 0/- per doz. • 
e Sample 1/- • 
• Lettered in 1old, Name of Band and Instrument • 
e 2/· per dozen extra. • 
e John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester 11 e 
• (12) • ···~·························· 
FOR FIRST CLASS TEACHING and sound 
ADJUDICATION, try HEYES, Metropolitan 
Works' Band, Saltley, Birmingham. Tel: East 0555. 
SOMETHING NEW! Entirely new des ign CORNET 
MOUTHPIECE, 5/- . Cheapest man in the 
Trade for Ban<l Instruments and Accessories. 'vVrite 
for list, approval with pleasure.-ELLIS HOUGHTON, 
50 Newgate Street, Morpeth. 
FOR SALE.-23 UNIFO RMS in good condition. 
£1 5 or nea rest. Apply- Mr. H. MYCOCK, 55 
Durham Street, Harpurhey, Manchester, 9. 
BANDSMEN. Transpose at sight. Comple te system 
of twenty methods for .all bandsmen. Play from 
any band part in correct pitch with confidence. Price 
3/-. Particulars for stamp.-LEES, 62 Lord Duncan 
Street, Salford, 5, Lanes. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• FOR EITHER INSTRUMENTS, • 
• • 
• REPAIRS or SILVER-PLATING o 
• • 
• YOU CAN'T BEAT • 
• • 
: Tompkins & Son : 
: PALMERSTON ROAD : 
: NORTHAMPTON : 
• • • Visit our Stands at the Belle Vue and • 
: Alexandra Palace Contests for the : 
• Real Bargains. • 
• • 
· • Special invitation to S.A. Bandsmen. • _,,.... 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"The Ord Hume" .Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA"' 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE " 
" GROVE HOUSE" 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional Marcb) 
Price of -ch March: Military Band, 28 parts 4./·; 
Brass Band, any lO parts, 3/-. Extra parts :2<1. eacll. 
Post Free • 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
JUST PU,BLISHED 
No. 29 SET OF QUARTETTES 
"DAWN." 
"NOONTIDE." 
" .SUN.SET." 
" TWILIGHT." 
By J. A. Greenwood. 
For two C'ornets, Horn and Euphon.ium. 
·Also specia lly arranged for two Cornets, 
Tenor Trombon e and Bass Trombone. 
Yrention which arrangement is rnquired when 
order·ing. 
Price 2 / • .per set. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, e. 
ALBERT HEBLEY, F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L., M.R.S.T. 
(specialist in Correspondence Coaching). Courses 
in Rudiments of Music, Harmony, Counterpoint, Form, 
etc. Special Courses in Paperwork for the Preliminary 
Grade and Diploma Examinations of the Bandsman's 
College of Music (special Revision Courses or Single 
Lessons for the October Examinations). Also 
A.&L.T.C.L., L.G.S.M., and A.R.C.M. Success 
assured. Terms very moder.ate. Apply-G lenholme, 
Cliff Lane, Holmfirth, Yorkshire. 
T CASSON. Adjudicator, Teacher and Arr.anger. 
• Now at liberty to train or adjudicate anywhere. 
Terms-Apply 19 Brinton Terrace, Halifax. 
ffERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
Winton, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Conteebl.-
T. PICKERING, 28 Kin1 Street, Pelaw-on·TJDe. 
R SMITH; Solo Comet, Brasa Band Trainer a.nd 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge a.DJ· 
where. Tenns:-B.AND TEACHER., Heaalc, York&. 
'Phone, l X Hcsale. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
A New and Original Cornet Sold 
with Piano Accompaniment 
FLEUR DE LIS 
(VALSE CAPRICE) 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
A Splendid Display Solo for all 
Players of average ability. 
PRICE 2/2 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 
1938 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price : 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet .(Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1938 
Journal, 36 pages or music, 
also complete synopsis or 
each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13 /- worth of home practice music 
for 10/-), we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/·) for 1019, or 13 Books (value 26/-) for £1. This means 
that any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over l /6 each 
Wright & Round, 84 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
/ 
! 
"W\RIGHT AND RouND' s BRASS BAND N EWS . 
l ' • 
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FELDMAN'S BRASS BAND · JOURNAL 
( ~ ' 
NEW SUCCESSES • • • 
A.B.C. MARCH . ' 
The principal the m e Is the Signature T une of t he B.B.C. feat ur e -
" The B. B.C. present s t he A . B.C.'' 
HOLIDAY OF THE TOYS 
THE DART SONG MARCH SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN FOXTROT 
I 
WHERE THE CAFE LIGHTS ARE GLEAMING 
HOME & 
1914 MARCH 
Includlng-
Tlpperary 
Take me back to Blichty 
Hello I Who' • Your Lady Friend 
TANGO FOXTROT 
BEAUTY SELECTION 
+ 
SHLP AHOY MARCH 
Includlng-
Sons or the Sea 
The Lads In Navy Blue 
All the N ice Gir ls Love a Sailor 
I Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 Brass !O parts, 2/6 Extra parts. 2d. tach 
: ,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'-'-, 
1-
• • • STANDARD SUCCESSES 
LOVE DANCE 
From "MADAM SHERRY" 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
A Popular Medley of Scotch Airs + 
·MY LADY DAINTY 
THE FAMOUS INTERMEZZO 
THE SWING 
O' THE KILT 
A Highland Patrol 
Prices, each Title : Brass aad Reed, 30 parts, 5/- Brass, 20 parts 3/6 Extra parts, 3d. each 
.' COMMUNITYLAND Nos. 
I 
I .and 2 SHAM ROCKLAND 
AISHA 
' 
DIXIELAND 
WALTZLAND HYMNJ.AND 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND PARTICULARS OF THE FELDMAN JOURNAL 
B FELDMAN & CO. 125, 127, 129Shaftesbury Avenue 
• LONDON, W .C.l 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) Telegrams & Cables: "Humfriv •. W .C., London" 
:.:sooN ER OR 
.. ' 
,., LATER 
. "' 
VOU'l,.L REALISE THAT WHAT WE SAY IS TRUE. 
' ~. WHEN YOU'RE TIRED OF PAYING "THROUGH THE 
··I, NOSE" FOR INDIFFERENT DESIGNS AND 
MATERIALS ; WHEN YOU WANT THE BE~T 
MATERIALS, THE SMARTEST UNIFORMS, AND THE 
LOWEST PRICES ; THEN YOU ' LL COME TO US. 
AND WHEN 
ACCLAIMED 
YOU HAVE DONE SO AND 
SMARTEST IN AS THE 
YOUR 
YOUR 
BAND IS 
DISTRICT 
YOU'LL AGREE THAT-
BRIT A IN'S PREMIER UNIFORM MAKERS are 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
O RIGINA T ORS OF SMART UNIFOR MS FOR BAND S 
. 1·53 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Bo!sover have fulfilled engagements at Croydon 
and ,\Valthamstow and are now rcheal'S'.ing for 
Belle Yue contest. I am .hoping to see their name 
appear in ·hhe prize list. Best of luck, Mr. 
Jennings. 
Olipstone Colliery have been ve ry busy thjs 
month, as th ey ·have visited Derby, Titchfield, 
Rainworth, Oar Bank Park, a,nd Walilhamstow. 
I hear that they made a great hit a t Walthamstow 
and are l·ikely to be heard ·there again this year. 
Mr. J3oddicc evidently knows how to please the 
crowds. Wh at about the A.P. contest? I ·am 
sure you would do well. I have not heard any 
report of your broadcast on August 25th yet. 
Ollerton OoHiery are having new uniforms for 
their broadcast on September 5th. They wj]] 
·broadcast from tlhe Bournville Concert Hall. 
This seems to be a new idea of the B.B.C. I think 
we can depend on Mr. Slack and his men putting 
up a good show. · 
Mansfield are doing a lot of playing locally. 
Mr. Smedley won the soprano medal again at 
· Tideswell. 
Langwith are vei·y quiet at present. Wihy not 
drop me a l0i11e, Mr. Grant? 
I have had glowing reports of Creswell 
Colliery's playing at rLeicester and Alton Towers. 
I have not had the pleasure of listening to tlhem 
as a concert band since Mr. :.\<loss took them over, 
but I am told that they are betwr than ever. They 
:have week engagements at Bournemoutih and 
Southport this month, and I !hear they are going 
all out for the A.P. contest. I am hoping that 
it will be their lucky year and if they are success-
ful I am SLtre no band w.ill begrudge them their 
success'. 
I would like a line from Worksop, Shirebrook 
and Welbeck, c / o the B.B.N. 
THE REPORTER. 
LONDON NOT ES 
At the time of writing the list of entries for 
the Alexandra [palace competitions is not avail-
.able, bu.t, contrary to expectations, I am .given 
to understand bhat over 200 bands have signified 
their intention of attending the :National Festival 
on 1Jhe 25th. 
_Hanwell Silver and the Crystal Palace B ands 
will again represent the London Association com-
binations, whilst Friary Brewery will complete 
tho Southern trio. In the Grand Shielcl section 
a keen ·fight is expected between Enfield Central, 
Wood Green 'Eoccelsior and Edmonton. It is 
interesting to note that while nothing but twisw<l 
steelwork and clebris remains of the Crystal Palace 
the famous towers oan be seen from tbe terrace of 
the Alex~ndra Palace on ·a clear day, a distance 
of H miles. 
Mr. J. H. Kiohenside writes that by the kind 
courtesy of the management •a, room will be avail-
able for Olub members .and friends at the A.P. 
and that t·he annual gener·al meeting and luncheon 
will be held on Sunday, lihe 26th, at the Oriwrion 
Rcstal,\rant, Piccadilly. 
Inclemen t weatber marred the opening pro-
gramme of Callender'.s .Senior Band .at Hyde 
Park, but under improved conditions the sub-
sequent p erformances attracted largo crowds when 
evei·y avai.J.able seat in and around .the enclosure 
wa& occupied. I spent an hour on T.lwrsday 
af tern-0011 listening to the world-renowned broad-
ca,sters ·and en.toyed the well-rendered programme 
under the baton of Mi-. C. A. Waters. In the 
evening Callender's " A " Band enwrta.ined a 
large company at the Embankment Gardens. 
A few <lays -ago I met Mr. :Milnes Wood, wtho, 
with his wife, were spending a short holiday jn 
London. Until a few months ago Mr. ·wood W•as 
\J.andmaswr of B righouse & Rastrick, but •at the 
moment ho has no band and, so far as banding 
is concerned, ho is inactive. ·what a pity that 
suoh capable men as :Mr. Wood, ·a.nd olihe1·s I 
couid name, are idle w.hen their services would 
provo a real acqu.isition .to bands requiring a 
bandmaster. 
I am reminded that Mr. C. rA. Sherriff, the 
·London Association's ·eocial secretary, who resides 
at 32 Tantallon Road, B. W. 12, has arranged •an 
excursion to Manchesrer for Belle Yue on .the 6th. 
A ch·ange in the <late of the W-althamstow 0011-
·test was r esponsible for H ·anwel l's absence, as 
the band had already accepted an engagement ·at 
the Embankment Gardens. 
R efore nce to the famous gardens •at the foot of 
Yi.Hie rs Street, where the crowds listen daily dur-
ing the season to well-known brass and military 
bands, and occasi-011ally to first-cl.ass concert 
parties, reminds me that the present bandstand ~s 
to be scrapped and an-0t·her of an improved type 
will be erected. 'l1his will involve ·a complete frosh 
l•ay-out of the gardens ·and paths for the new 
band· enclosure. 
Unless I am m istaken there will be more concert 
parties and less brass l;iands engaged by the Parks' 
Department at the Embankment Gardens, Clap-
ham Common, Brockwell Park and other parks 
an<l open spaces controlled by the London County 
Council next season; not but what the bands ·have 
gjven satisfaction, '1m.t bh-0 fact is tfuat the atrend-
ances at the e.nrertainments .given by the concert 
parti es have been far in excess of those .of brass 
and military bands which, I fear, may rnfl uence 
the members of t:Jie f.arks' committee nox.t season. 
Adjutant Eric Bal , the t.alented composer, ·and 
conductor of the Salvationis·t 1Publishing ·and 
.Supplies Band, lef t Engl.and last week for U.S.A. 
and Canad.a. He is to give a series of lectures to 
Salv·ation.ist-musicians in those countries. 
Harlesden S.A. Ban<l are to visit Holland. 
Once •again compl.aints thave reached me that 
there is a growing feeling that S.A. bands are 
getting preferential .treatmen~ from the B.B. C., 
especially jn respect of Em_ptre broadcasts, .and 
I .am •asked if it is ·a quest10n of £ ·S. d. Why 
suoh enquiries sh-0uld be addr~ssed to n: e I am 
a.t a. .Joss to understand and I suggest that Jn future 
enquirie·s of this character should be .sent to the 
Director of Programmes, Broadcastrng House, 
London , W. 'II b d On Sunday, t he 5bh, Cry~tal Palace .w1 _roa · 
cast under the direction of ~Ir . Dems Wright. 
• V I VO. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Rhymn ey. July 31st. (Class C, South Wales 
and Mon. Assoc1ation). " The Call of Youth" 
1 (W. & R.). 1, Cwm Town; 2, ·iAbercynon; 3, 
Barry; 4, :M.ark.ham. Maroh, own choice : 1, 1 Aborcynon. ' Also competed-J<'ochriw, Oakd.ale, 
Abortridwr, Abertyss wg. 
Machynlleth. (National Eisteddfod of Wales. ) 
Augu st 2nd. Class A: 1, Ammanford (H . .Mor-
timer) ; 2, Gwaun-cae-Gur wen (D. Lloyd) ; 3, 
Brynmawr (D . • T. :Stevens). Also competed-Pare 
and Dare, Ystalyfera Pubiic, Emlyn Colliery, 
Ystalyfera Town, Mynyddygarreg, Llanelly, Seven 
Sisters. Class B: '.' I! Pirata " f W. & R.J: 1, 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen (D. iloyd); 2, Harlech (J. A . 
Greenwood); 3, Llanelly. Class 0: 1, Oswes try 
Excelsior; 2, Drynamman; 3, Corris & Distric t. 
Adj.ud·icat ors: Classes A a nd B, .Mr. George 
Hawkins. Cla,ss C, ~fr. J. G. Dabbing. 
Raith (Kirkcaldy). Aug>us t 7th. Own choice, 
National Airs: 1, Douglas Colliery (G. J . Grant) ; 
2, TuJl.is Russell (J. Haldane); 3, L eslie ·and 
District (C. M. Terris); 4, Coltness Works (G. 
Hawkins). .March, own choice: 1, Barry, Ostlere 
and Sheph erds (J. Faulds); 2, Dunfermline Town 
(G. J. Grant). IHymn .tune, own choice: 1, Dysart 
Colliery (J. Faulds); 2, Tullis ·Russell. Dress and 
D epor tm ent: 1, '~ullis Russell; seco nd, Barry, 
Ostlere & Shepherds. Also compe ted-20th 
Armoured Car Co., Bow.hill Colliery & District, 
Buck.haven To\vn, Burntisland Burgh, Wellesley 
Colliery. · Adjudicator, ~fr. D enis Wright. .F'or 
dress a nd depor·tment, adjudicator, Mr. W. F . 
·Hannaford . 
Bridgwater . A ugust 14th. Open Championship. 
Choice of "I Oapuletti," "The Moun~ain Sylph" 
or " 11 Bravo " (all W. & R .). 1, Cardiff Cor-
poration Tra11sport (H. Nuttall); 2, Blaina and 
District .(J. Probert);- 3, Fishponds Bri tish 
.Legion (H. S. Perry); 4, Cardiff .St. Saviour'.s (J. 
Hurman). A lso competed-Cwm Town, Cardiff 
G. \ V.R., Glastonbury Town, K ings wood Evangel, 
.Markham OoUiery, T re.horber t United, Yorkley 
Onward . Second section: "The Call of Youth" 
(W. & R.). l , Treherbert Uni ted f W. Davies); 2, 
Cardiff St . .Saviour's ' (J . Hua:~an); 3, Liswr's 
Club & Ins.titute .(R. Phillips); 4, Keynsham Town 
(S. Smith). A lso competed-Bath .Spa Imperial, 
Bridgwater Imperial, Owm Town, Cardiff 
G. W.R., Honiton Silver, Kiingswood Y.M. 0.A., 
Markham Colliery, Bristol 1St. John AmbuJ.anco, 
Wincanton Silver, Yorkley On.ward . March con-
test (o wn choice) : 1, Blaina & Di strict ; 2, Cardiff 
Corporation Transport; ~. Fjshponds B.L. Adju-
dicator, :Mr. G. W. Cave . . Uniform ·and Deport-
ment: 1, F 'ishponds B. L . ; 2, Cardiff S t. 1'3av.iour's; 
3, Cardiff Corporation Tr·ansport. 
Tides well. Au gust 14th. " 'I'he Call of Youth" 
(W. & R.) . 1, Dove Holes Public (.J. iA. Green-
wood); 2, Burbage Silver (J. A , Greenwood) ; 3, 
Thorne Colliery (T. 0. Stapleton) ; 4, Butterley 
Ambulance (H. C. Webster). Also competed-
L.angwith Colliery Inst ituw, Swanwick Colliery, 
Oldham Postal, Wath Town, Huthwaite Silver, 
Dannemora Steel Works. :March contest: 1, 
Dannemora S teel \Vorks; 2, Dove Holes Public. 
Adjudicator, Mr. G. H . Mercer. 
Wheatley Hill. August 14th. (W. & R. 
waltzes). 1, Shildon .Silver (T. Collinson) ; 2, 
Easing.ton Colliery (R. V\7.alker); 3, Thomley 
Colliery (E. Kitto); 4, Wingate Colliery (A. 
Cartwrig.h t). Also compewd-ESh Winning, 
•Su1rnybrnw, Houghton-le-Spi·ing. March contest: 
1, ·Shildon Silver; 2, Thornley Colliery. A djudi-
cator, Mr. 0. Ward (·Worksop). 
Bolton. August 14-th. "Recollections of Wales " 
(W. & R.): 1, Bloackrod Public; 2, Hall iwell; 3, 
Farnwortfu Old; 4, Bol ton Borough. Also com-
pe ted-Kearsley P.ublic, Bolton I.O .R., Bolton 
Public, Bol ton Tempeuwce. March contes·t: 1, 
Farnworth O ld; 2, Bolton Borough. 
Mol d. Augu st 14th. "The Call of Youth" 
(.\V. & R.): 1, Buckley Roy.al (H. Wilcock); 2, 
1Summ er'.s Steel ·Works (H. Parry); 3, Coed Talon 
(W . George) . Also oompeted- H olywell Town . 
March con rest: 1, Summer"~ Steel ·w orks; 2, Coed 
'l'-alon. Adjudicator, Mr. T. Eas twood. 
Deanham. August 21st. " II Pirata" (\V. & 
R .). 1, Carlisle St . .Stephen 's (W. Lowes); 2, 
Blackburn's Steelworks, Preston •(J . A. Hughes); 
3, \Vorking ton Town (R. Hu tchinson) ; 4, Barrow 
S'hipyard (H. Sutcliffe); 5, Standfast Works' (A. 
E. B rownbi!l) . Also competed- D earham United, 
Lowca Colliery, Frizing ton S t. Paul's, Carlisle 
Denton Ilill . )[arch: 1, B! ackbuTn 's S teelwO!'ks 
(Prnston) ; 2, Standf·ast Works'. Adjud 0icator, ~fr. 
Clifton Jones. 
Walt hamstow. Augu st 21st. Championship 
<Section: 1, Friary Brewery {D. .A spinall); 2, 
Enfie1d Central (E. S. Carrer) ; 3, N or 1'hfieet S.ilver 
(G. TJ1ompso11); 4, Oambcrwell Silver (A. E. King) . 
Also compcred- Erith B.L., Hayes & Harlington, 
Watford Silver , Wood Gi·een Exce ls ior. Second 
Division: "Recollections of Sohumann ." 1, Lu ton 
Public (E. S . Cart-e r) ; 2, Dartford Borough (G. T. 
Ni.::hoH s); 3, Yiewsley & W . Drayton (G. Turner); 
4, Leyton Borough {A. E. .Stevens). A lso com-
peted-Camberwell Silver, Lambeth Borough, 
R omford Silver, Aveley Silver, ·\Valthamstow 
L ighthouse, W althamstow .Borough. .Special prize 
for !highest placed third-div·ision band, Yiewsley & 
\Vest Drayton (G. Turner). Adjudicator, Mr. H. 
Heyes. 
CORNISH NOTES 
The season for full ·band contests has now come 
to .an end. W·hat •are om Cornish bands .going to 
do to keep their men interested ·and the contesting 
spirit alive? ·Slow melody and quartetto contests 
shouid be tihe a ns w<ir ·and I am glad to boar that 
St. Keverne a re firnt in the field with an announce-
ment that they will hold one in November, .pro-
bably th e 14th. The challenge cup is h eld by St. 
1Stythian 's at present, but -0 ther bands should try 
and get it ·this year. Now, which other band w.i]l 
run .a contest .t his winter ? 
Most of the bands have been busy fulfilling 
impor tant jobs at camivals, etc. 
St. Dennis have been . brgadcasting an<l, after 
their performance, one cannot understand why 
they were not at B ugle, unless they had .to have 
some assi stance for their wireless perfo1·mance. 
Redruth, I hear, have been busy, but t.hey are 
going to London this year. 
·Sorry to hear that another Cornish junior band 
is about to wind up; Ram e Cross, so I am told. 
What is .the trouble, Mr. Richards? 
.M.arazion do not appe.ar to be <loing very mucb. 
Camborne were in .Marazion last month. 
.St. Keve rne were eng•aged for two engagements 
at Penzance also one in the gardens .at Falmouth. 
Four hands were .at Redruth Carnival, T'ruro, 
Hayle, Redruth and St. K ev.erne. Hayle had 
qui te a nice li t tle band which rncluded several of 
the late iSt. Erth ·boys. This band should do we ll 
if they settle down. Go in for the q•uartette and 
slow-melody contests ·and be r ead.v for the contest 
platform next se·ason. 
Ca.pt. T. B. L eigh presided at the West of 
England Bandsmen's Festiv·al Committee at 
Bugle Institute r ecently, when the hon. s_ecreta17 
(Mr. F . J. P. Richards) reporwd that t his year s 
fes tiv.al was from every .aspect one of the most 
successful hold. The interest of t he patron, the 
Duchy of Cornwall, and tbe .v·ice-presidents had 
been maintained. The president (Mr. J. D. 
Haworbb) has continued his praotical inwrest in 
tiho welfare -0f the festiv.a l, •and it was a happy 
gesture of his .good wi ll that he s~ould celebrare 
the silver jubilee year of t'he festival 's establi sh-
ment by entertaining the band smen fo tea on the 
festival d ay. Through ·tho krndness of '!- .generous 
patron of music a.nd art, who thad contributed £ 20 
for t hat purpose, a.nd the good offices of Cai:n-
borne Town Band in givi ng two concerts gr·atis, 
last year 's loss through bad we'.1ther had been 
d efrayed. It would now be possible t<_> _place to 
reSDrve .about £50, •a much-needed ·add1t1?n to a. 
Iund that ·during the ye·ars of ·depression was 
depleted by about £200. It was cleoidod t-0 hold 
the 1938 festival in July. . . . 
I shall be pleased to give pubhcity to any con-
tes ts to be ·held if d etails are sent to me c / o the 
Editor. YE.TERAN. 
GUARANTEED UNIFORMS 
with a Reputation behind theni 
ALEXANDRA PA·LACE 
· SEP.TEM BER 25th, 1937 
BE EVE R'S 
WILL 
the 
be ther_e with 
Finest Display of 
B·AND UNIFORM'S 
ever staged 
Place your Order with us on that day and you will 
a SPECIAL WINTER PRICE even if de.!Jvery 
receive 
is not 
required until 1938 
We set the Standard for Oesign, Quality and Workmanship 
because we are actually manufacturers of our own goods. 
They are no dearer than others, but much better. 
James · Beever & Co. Ltd. 
I· (BEEVER'S) 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD (Only Address) 
Telep hone : HUDDERSFIELD 427 Est. 1864 Telegrams : "Beever, H\lddersfiel!I." 
GUILDHALL SCHOOL 
' . ' ' • · ' ·I .. 
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
LONDON 
FOUNDED IN 1880 BY THE CORPORATION O F LONDON 
PTincipal: SIR LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.M., etc. 
IMPORTANT N OTICE 
LICENTIATESHI P of t he GUI LDHALL SCH OOL OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
(L.G.S.M.) FOR CON DUCTOR S OF BRASS BA NDS and SOLOISTS ON 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS. . . · 
The examinations for these Diplomas will be held at · 
the Leeds and Manchester Centres, and The Guildhall Scltp~l 
of Music and Drama in December. · 
. 1;,, 
F ULL PARTICU LARS CAN BE OBTAINE D J!ROM : .. :1 
The Clerk of Examinations, . 
The Guildhall School of Mu'lic and Drama, 
Victoria Embankment, 
Telephones t Cen tral 4459 ; Central 9977 London, E .G. ,;I. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT j 1t line young euphon ium player in· :.\<Ir. Wilson 
who has been with -the m some time. L ook out 
~fost of the bands have finished theii; engage- for this band ·at Belle Vue ·a.nd A. P . They will 
men ts for the season, ·and I think the majority not be far behrnd lihe leader,s. They were. booked 
have done satisfactorily. The contesting fie ld for •another broadcast on August -_30th, which · W11l 
seems to have been avoided so far, but I think he over when these nows .are berng read. Good 
we !have one or two bands with enough go in them luck to you, Met. . . . 
to attend on e contest before t he year ends. We Nort·hfie.Jd are still .gorng <1tro ng with ~ngage­
have no representative a t Belle Yue or t he ments. I hear ihey wi ll not J;>e at A.P. t h is year , 
Palace but we rhave several local men who are as ·they are all out for new rnstruments. I thope 
membe'rs of Edge Hill L.M.S. to see you fitwd ·U.p for · the
1 
new year. W hat 
I am very sorry :to hear about Mr. Gaskell (of .about Y?ur <JOntest, ~fr. Kemp. 
Sutton Man-0r) ·who w.as ·injured while at work. ·Elliot s Works, I hef!-r, have been taken over by 
I hope be will ~oon be fit again . Sutton Manor Mr. F. ·w i.se, late assistant bandmaster of Nor th-
.gave •a <:oncert in ·aid of the old folks' treat jn field. I wrnh h·1m the best of luck •and hope to 
Sutton Park •and, on that occasion, they were see some improvement befo_re long. I shall . kee-p 
conducted by Mr. Norman Jones, of Edge Hill my eye o:i YC!ur band. Give us a s.tar_t with a 
L .M.S. They gave a very fine perforinance, too, contest t his winter; yo~ have the facihtie,s. 
the soloists, ~lessrs. Gee (001".not) and Kenyon . I am s?rry t.ha.t I , fail to ;;ee Amrngton s name 
(trombone) being in fine foJJm. Mr. Jones ihas ·a Ill the !Jst o f entn~s :for Belle Yue. R egular 
very bright future in front of him ·as a conductor, attenders .at nne ·t~me, . their name generally 
for .he has the .ability and manner. appeared ~n; the prize hsts and the bandsmen 
I rhoor .a rumour that J\l[essrs. Dawson will hold always anticipated. a .good performance from thorn. 
t heir contest again in November. This is real But ·bhey are be.mg forgotten smce th.::y :have 
good news ·a.nd I hope they get a bumper. entry. stopJ?ed away from the _contest sta.ge. Come, Mr. 
Clock Face, I th.ave been told, are preparrng for Davis .and Mr._ Tayl o~, you 'St ~ ll h ave a band 
a contest and I hope this is true, Mr. Wj]]i.ams. capable o f holdrng their own \nth the best; _ do 
I am ·also informed that they have had one or two not. !et the . good nam.e of _Amrngton fa!~ rnto 
additions from the la.te Penketh T·annery Band. obLiv:1?n. _Only contestmg \V'lll keep you m tihe 
'!'his s'hould liven things up •a round Clock Face. publics mmd. 
OLD BR UM. .Haydock Colliery ·are one of the busiest bands 
in the district, •and they ·also .are prepar·ing for 
a oontest before t he season is out. 
Parr rP·ublic have had a very busy season-pro-
bably the best since their formation. News is a 
lit-tie scarce but I hope to meet ·some of our local 
bandsmen .~t Belle Yue trying :to pick some t ips 
up and myself some news for next month's nows. 
PIU :.viosso. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Dunlop' s are trying to fill up the gaps once 
again se ve ral players havrng had a short ~tay. 
I he·a~· t hat Mr. F1oed ~Iortimer will •again iake 
tho band at London and we hope to see them do 
tho trick once more. 
Ooscley ·a r e having a try at. the .A.P._ •and there 
is no doubt Mr. Porter and his boys Will <lo their 
best. I shall look out for you. Good luck to you I 
Sankey's Works: Thank you for your letter, Mr. 
CloweH, wiho reports all O.K. Everything is going 
on fine following then· two recent successes at 
Leiceswr and .in \Vales. They !have entered for 
the A.IP. M '" C. Y or a th has transformed this 
band since taking them over, and I oan verify 
ihis stat ement myself, having rhea.rd t hem several 
.times. No doubt , t hat will surprise you. I shall 
look you up at the A.J>., and I wish you a good 
result. Do not forget to keep in touch with me. 
:Metropolitan re port all gorng well on ~he Bel!e. 
Y.ue test piece . As the men have been havrng their 
hol·idays full .r ehearsals were delayed! but_ they 
are in full swing now. I hear .their bnlhant 
soloist, Mr. Dan Stokes, will be _un.able to get 
aw·ay from business, J;>u t I !hope this is not so, as 
hi s place would be cliflicult to fi ll, bu t they have 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Ripley United ·secured anotiher fi rst pr•ize a t 
Dri flield, bL1 t were unab le to attend 1;he Tideswell 
contest (where I am sure tbcy would h ave done 
well on "'!'he Call of Y outh" ), owing t o having 
an eng·agement on that day . . 
Butrerley Ambulance have secu re\! the services 
of Mr. Jack W ebsrer, law soprano of the famous 
Creswell Ba.nd, and there is no c!oupt .about it 
he has jmproved this ba.n<l since I :heard them at 
the recent 1Skegnes.s contest. They were placed 
fourth .at T ideswoll. 
Swanwick Collieries are a band of .good players, 
but oannot catch the Sudge's ears. Th is band are 
the best concert band in the <listr·ict •and I should 
like to see t'hem score at :Matlock contest. 
R iddings United are still busy with programme 
wor k. Mr. Woodcock tells me he has secured 
another acquisition in a bass trombone player. 
Now, Mr. Woodcock, I would like to see you 
attend .another contest before the season is 
finished. 
.Swan wick Juniors .are busy with concerts; the 
band have done well this season for e·ngagements 
and, .aocord·i.ng to c(}mments on their playing, are 
in for a bigger ~son next yoar. 
The great "Day" is upon us, i.e., Belle Vue 
contest. I am sorry my distriat is not repre-
sented', as I did t hink that either Riple.v or 
Swanwick Would have been ·in the fr.ay. 
1 I have .no nows of Haage Uniwd, Crich, B. 
Winning or G. R. Turner's. If the socretaNe_s of 
t hese band s would drop a lino to me, c / o Editor, 
iI should be very grateful to them. TONIC. 
'• 
Brass JBand Dews 
SEPTEJJ!fBER, 1937 
ACCIDENTALS 
Sccreta11es and bandmasters are still \\11ttng 
to us for oLLr 1931 list contarnmg the synopsis of 
" Th<J Call of Youth " We regret to say that all 
this 3ear'-s lists ha' e been d1str tbLLted and as the 
type has been b1oken LLP we cannot get a iep1mt 
The only "ay this synopsis can be obtamed now 
is b} pu1chasrng a 1937 Joy Book. 
.. . . .. 
l\e are pleased to announce that Messrs. 
Dawson, of \ Va11111gton, hav.i au anged to iesume 
then band contest "Inch "ill be h eld 111 N ov.imbe1 
This news will be welcomed, as tilns contest was a 
grnat att1 act10n to bands and bandsmen rn the 
No1th-\\est. The conditions are always good and 
a11angem<mts excellent 'l'1rn ad1ud1caLor, date, 
and further pa1 tteulars will be announced next 
month We wish ~iessrs. Dawson great success 
rn th10 und.irtakmg and "e ask the bands to 
suppo1 t tlus contest, so as to esuabhsh lt as an 
annual e ' ent. 
A secretary wntes to us : " Please send us your 
new 1938 Dance Sheet a,s soon as possible. We 
use these sheets M the football matches and they 
are very popular, m fact, you often tlrnar the 
lads whistling the tunes about the streets A 
cou pl.i of the short dances and a march ar<i Just 
the thrngs for half-time I thrnk ·we have every 
sheet you have published Your usLLal prompt 
attent10n will obhge " This band is only one of 
hund1 eds "ho find these dance numbers so useful, 
and a great po111t to remember rs that the mL1s10 
is " free for public performance " without a 
licence bemg necessary by the band, the clLLb, or 
t he propnetors of th<J hall 01 plac<J "herever the 
pieces a1e played. 
. . 
A carnful pernsal of th<:! new J OLLrnal lis t and 
the ohoosrng of the band's requnements for next 
season's concerts and contests should now be the 
clue£ concern of every bandmaster Afw1 he has 
decided what he requuos :he must prepare himself 
for hi s winter's work, for the teache r who woLLld 
make the most of his rehearsals, who tucs to deal 
scr10LLsly w1 th the by no means easy task of 
mstruc~ ing a hand, neve1· goes to a iehearsal \\1 th-
out a clearly thought-oLLt plan of operation He 
does not hand OLLt musw without having a com-
plete knowledg.i of 1ts design and st1 uctLLre. H e 
does not commence re hearswg i t as though he were 
but one of a company of adventurers about to 
explore the unknown H e has aheady acqLLamted 
himself \\Ith its beaLLt1es and its d1fficulties, and 
discloses his knowledge 111 such a manner that the 
men feel at once they are rm t he hands of a well-
mformed guide H e does not permi t the band 
to '\ aste Jts st1ength and time rn aimless fl oLLnder· 
mg amid d1fficultrns. H e has these all sized up 
rn advance knowrng 1ust where the d1fficLLlties 
\\ill anse. ""\Ve '"ll try ·this sect10n wi th the 
basses, ho1ns and low co1nets Qn]y." "We will 
no\\ add hombones" " We will now t1y the 
m<Jlody mst1uments alone" " Now you all knQw 
how this section is de1ngned, and we will play all 
togethe1," Aud thLLs, by a hundrnd lit tle sohem<Js, 
as QCcas10n iequues, he keeps the whole band 
busy, .ta es no1rn, and does more real wo1 k rn two 
hours than cou ld be done m t" o weeks of aimless 
play mg. 
• • • • 
If this 1s not your p lan of teaching yoLL would 
do "ell to stop and ponder over the fact that there 
can be no effective reachrng 1f t he teaoher !has not 
prepared his lesson, knows exactly wha,t is con-
tarned in the music be pmposes teachmg, knows 
exactly how he wants 1t played, has fully con-
s1d.ired it m relat10n to the ab1lit1es of his players, 
and has <Jvolved his plans or methods fo r maste1· 
rng any difficulty it may present H P foresees 
executive d1fficult1es; he sooks fo1 any special 
d1fficLLlt1es relat111g to tLLning, he weighs up effects 
of balance 'and blend. H e cons1deis how he can 
best and most qmckly give eve1y playe1 an idea 
of the general ;plan and sti·ucture of the piece, for 
that 1s the fir st essential to a musicianly per fo1 m-
ance. No playe r can give the greawst effect to his 
O\\n part if he is 1gnoiant of its place and pmport 
rn t he general sclieme of t he piece To giv.i his 
O\\ n part the most pe1 f<Jct mterpietat10n he must 
.first know 1ts purpose and its relat10nsh1p to the 
other parts 
• 
The man \\ho wou ld be a real teacher must do 
these thrngs V\11hether the band be a " small " 
band or a " big " band, he must lead, he must 
direct, be mus-t teach. If he be a real leader, a 
real director, a real teache1, t he sm all band wil l 
become big, or his big bru1d b1gg<Jr If he has not 
these qLLahficat10ns, :>tagnat1on and decay are 
botmd to e nsue m any kmd of band The men 
"hose bands do them credit, th<J men \\ho come 
to the front •and aie hailed as men of special 
tal<Jnts are thQsB who have wo1ked bard and 10 -
cessantly to 111fo1m themselves, and ha' e studted 
how best •to 1mpart ~nformahon to others Ho\v 
often do we hear i t sai1d, " Oh, look at his ba nd, 
anyone could do well with a band like t hat?" 
N.ivei was there a greate1 fallacy. The more 
advanced the band the ha1 dcr uwst a Leacher w01k 
and st LL dy m order to teach 1t. '.Dhe moment be 
!has reached his !unit, whon he stands still and 
can lead the band no further, :Ins \\eakness can.not 
be hidden from his men, and he will qtuckly be 
dropped 'Dho !lngher he has climbed the mo1 e 
an observa.nt bandmaster realises the stern neces-
sity of makrng his foothold secure And he knows 
he can do -chat only by proceedrng forward by 
constant efforts to acqune mo1e knowledge and 
s-kill 111 1mpartrng it. On the othe1 hand no band-
master can hope to rise horn the bottom rung 
except by the same means Even if your band 
can only p lay marches, there 1s scope 111 them for 
you. to develop skill as a teacher G<lt oLLt the 
parts, go over ~hem carefully, dissect them, observe 
whwh have the melodics, the counter melodics, 
which the accompamments, plan the whole rehear 
sal, make notes of l·he procedure "h1ch yoLL deem 
the best to follow, and when practice night comes 
\\ork faithfully to the plan you have made In 
courso of time p1acttce and expenence "ill enable 
you to improv<J voLLI methods In a very <>ho rt 
ttme your playm:s will talk of you as " a man 
who knows what h e wants and how to get 1t," 
and that 1s the hall-ma1k of a wacher, as d1s-
tmgmshed from :fnm who merely wags a stick and 
accepts whatever be gets. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
All bands m this district are very qmet just 
llO\V. 
Newhall Town competed at Belle Vue, but 
failed to get rn it.he puzes. Some changes here. 
111r. S1bson ~s now handmaster and secreta1y. 
Churnh Gresl<Jy give conce rts occas10nally rn the 
park; very quiet other" 1se. 
J1ess1s. J. Knowles & Co. were at Ashley 
Hospital Fete on •August Tuesday. Th.iy headed 
the parade and played selections rn the g10unds 
~wadl111cote Town give concerts now and then 
rn the S11 adhncote Park, they also gave one at 
Derby 
I ihave bean 10und the d1st11ct and find that 
most bands suffer from the same complamt, poor 
and late 1·ehearsals. I heard of one band com-
peting at .a. contest a few months ago wh<Jn the 
only time the full band were together was on the 
contest stage They had six or seven absent from 
every practice 'l'h1s is a works' band. Now, 
gentlom.in, th is 1s not tho way to make a success-
ful co mbrnat1on I hope I shall have better news 
to report next month 
\Vbat about a qu artette conwst 111 the district? 
I feel sum it would pay any ba.nd who woLLld 
try one \V & R. publish some sets of qLLartettes 
,vhich woLLld iust SLLlt as testpicces 
\Vill secr<Jta1.,ies who wish their hands repoited, 
I e Se l id some no\\ s c / o IV11ght & R oLLnd. peu ' NIBS 
THE 1938 JOURNAL 
At this time of the ) car \I c ar-0 kept busy 
answe11ng enquuies as to the new Jomnal, the 
sample sheet, the prospectus and the Joy Book, 
so cager are th e bands to see what we arc pro 
v1dtng for t he next year ' s contests, engagements, 
etc, and \\e arc glad to be abl e to inform all 
"ho are m te1ested that the new Jomnal 1s rn 
eYe1y way equal to this year's, \\ h1ch 1s sa3 mg a 
lot wh<Jn we remember the enormous sales of the 
1937 issue. These exceeded OLLI highest expecta-
tions, which 1s exceedrngly gratify111g to ourselves 
and ) 11 J :A Gieenwood, especiall3 111 v1e1\ of 
the fact th&t 1t was Mr. G1eenwood's fi rst yea1 
\\1th us as Musical Ed1to1, although, of course, 
we were confident that he was the nght man 111 the 
ugh L place and that everyth111g he did woLLld b.i 
first class H e does not grope rn th<:! da1k, and he 
kno ws wh;it every piece will sound like before he 
pLLts 1t on papeL This 1s the result of his vast 
expe11ence as a band teacher, compose1 and 
arranger, coupled with gleat natural abili ty, and 
he is, without a doubt,' the finest l1vrng composer 
and arr anger of brass band musw. 
Th e new J omnal musw \\ill all be ready and on 
sale on October 1st, but the Joy Book JS now on 
sale, and rn this book, as usual, will be found 
complete so lo cornet parts of all the new pieces 
togeth er with the synops<Js of the fou1 contest 
pieces T he pu ce Qf the book, as befo1·e, will be 
2 /-, bLLt 1t can be 111clLLded rn a Special Offer, or 
quan t ities can be purnhased at Special Offer rates 
(13 /- worth for 10 /-} which brmgs the puc.i do" n 
to J•Ust ove1 1/6, and if several men rn a band 
\\ant a copy they should pool then orders and 
get the books at tlus cheap rate. \Vise bands, 
"hen fund-s "11\ allow, would find 1t ve1y beneficial 
to purchase a quantity and distribute them 
amongst then member's to encou1age home 
p1actrce. 
'l'hc puce of the complete Journal is the same 
as befoie, viz, £1 / 17 /6 for 20 pa1ts, with 2/ 
each oxtra for any addtt10nal par ts over 20 F or 
a band of 24 therefore, the price will be £2 / 5 / 6 
whwh \\ orks out at less than 2 /- per man fo1 the 
complete parcel of 19 numbers contammg 25 
d1ffernnt prnces 
This time we wish to call spectal attention to 
th<J facti that we have rncreased our offer of 
Exchanges from 15 / 6 to £1, which means that 
bands who SLLbsc11be but do not requue the whole 
of the music 111 the J ou1nal, can leav<J out new 
pieces to the value of £1 {reckon111g the p11ce 
fo1 20 parts) and choose othei music to s11rnlar 
value from om general list. We make tlus con-
cess1on specially fo1 the sake of th e many bands 
of the lower giades, a nd to encourage them to 
become subscnbe1s, hLLt, of course, the offer is 
open to a ny band. 
As befo1e "e publi sh full scores for th<J four 
contest pieces , puce 4 / o each It is 1mposs1ble 
to teach a select10n properly \\ 1thoLLt a full score, 
especially for contesting and \\ere "e teachrng 
bands \\ c woLLld much prefer to pay 4 / 6 for a score 
rather than wnw one out after payrng 2/- to 3 / 
for sco11ng paper It 1S 1\ 01 th the difference to 
ha\ e the score alieady mcely punted and easy 
to rnad 1m return for the slight trouble of wntmg 
an order and pLLrchas111g a postal 01 de1 I Lucky 
prnsent day bandmasters! 
As "'e have alr eady stated, the music Wiil be 
read:y on October 1st, but \\ e are read:v now to 
take orders fo1 1t, and we would be v eiy glad 1 f 
bands who decide to puichase the Journal early, 
would send us t heu orders dLu·mg September, 
t hey would then be sure 0£ rece1v mg the whole of 
the musw promp tly on October 1st There is only 
one advantage to us rn this, and that is, that i t 
\I 111 relieve the pressure late1, but them •1s a 
d1st111ct benefit to the band dLLe to the fact that by 
rece1nng the mLLslC on October 1st they lrnve the 
"hole of th.i wrn ter rn "h1ch to prepare it for the 
follow111g summer's contests and engagements A s 
soon, therefo1e, as band secretaues re<.:e1ve the 
sampl<J booklet and prospectus, d1<Jy should place 
sam.i befo1e then comnuttees, and if i t is decided 
to order the Jom nal, or any of tJ1e music horn it, 
1t will be (o then advantage, and ou1 con vernence, 
if they send Lhe order without delay 
The sample booklets and p1 ospeotuses are now 
berng packed up and posted and \\ e expect to have 
t hem all out by the end of September These <U'C 
mtonded for band scmetaues and bandmasters and 
if any such have not recetved t hem by the end of 
September, they will be sent on receipt of a post-
card, but the name of the band must be men-
tioned 
Now, bands, be up to date and m the sw im 
The1e is nonhmg like new music for stimulatmg 
the fl aggrng mte1 est of yam bandsmen Do not 
have any close season. Get the Journal and have 
full p1 actwes. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Leicester I mpe11al and Whetston.i, who both 
competed at Banbm y contest, were, I am glad 
to iepo1 t, oboth successful rn the1r 1espcct1ve sec 
t10ns Imp.i11al secu1 ed second place m scct10n 
one a nd \VhBtstone won first m tihc th ird section 
Congratulations to these bands and I ihope 1t will 
prove an mcent1vc to more of the L eicestershire 
ba nd s to unde1 take a few contests 
Impeual have been out of t he contest field for 
several yearn, b11t have rnta,med an <Jxcellent com-
bmat1on I am mformed t h at next )ear they 
rntend tak111g se11ously agarn to compet1t1ons 
\Vhetstone, under M1'. E 0. Moore, did ex· 
celleotly and seem a ve1y ~en band 
Broadcastrng 1s cer ta mly to t he foreh on t this 
next month \\ 1i:th Le1cestershne bands 
,\Y1gston Temperance, undei ~1r. C. Moore, are 
to pla3 fro1l1 Bumrnghaim; H ugglescot.e & Ell1s-
tow11, LL11dei M1 J wckm, have anoth.ir Bngage 
ment, whilB uhe Impe11al, unde1 Mr. S . S H 
IJiffo, ham two da,tcs, August 30th and Octobei 
6tlh 
B y the wa3, the pcrfo1 m ance on October 6th, 
so I am rnfo1 med, 1s the first b1oadcast of a ne\\ 
se11es of con~erts to be ,g iven from B1rmmgham 
by famoLLs }!1dland bands I understand bhat the 
p;ogrammes 111 t1h1s series will be compered, and 
a h1 st01v of each band gnen The bands are to 
pla) testpieces they have been successful on rn 
va11ous contests and a short su1 vey g •1ven between 
each item 'l1h1s, I thrnk, w1ll be an rnte1est111g 
1n11ova tion, and Impcual a1e to be honoured with 
tho fost broadcast of iibe senes We shall be 
rnto1 cs red 1 1 ~te11e 1 s 011 October 6tih. 
Tho Associat1011 contest at Narborough was 
financially SLtecessfol I am glad to ieport, bu t 
I hopo to see a much better ent1y at the 11ex t 
event. 
Leicester Bond Street C & I have w1thdra"n 
t heu membe1sh1p of the Lmcestersh1re Associa 
t 1on, bhc1r reason berng that bhey are d1ssat1sfied 
"1th the Association, although nothrng clcfim tc 
was said. '11he meeting of the Association ::it 
"h1c'.h this r esignation was tendered was of a 
r athe1 iheated natm e and the N a r borough contest 
seemed to be the cause of the trouble, so I under 
stand. 1Howev<Jr, I thmk matters have now been 
adJ Ltsted, but i t is a pity Bond Street C & I. 
should take such dr asttc steps I hope they will 
icscrnd then dec1s1on 111 the near futLLre and re-
;iorn, as I am sure tihell' sLLccesses w 1th bhe Asso-
c1at1011 have been the means of contmued support 
horn the ClLLb with wh10h they are connected 
The mucli discussed 1.i tte i- of ML Ch1lhan was 
also brought for wa1 d, and I undeu;tand Mr 
Oh tl lian a.tt.inded ths meetmg like a good sport 
to face tihe d1scuss1on, and a very satisfactory ex-
planation was arnved at, to the credit of all 
conce111ed A very laudable way, to my mrnd, 
of approaching such matte1•s, and much bette1 
than lcavrng argLLments to get more aggravaLed 
I should very much like to soc the Ma1kot 
Hai boroLLgh Band tak111g part 111 t he Associat10n 
contests Smely a town like Mai ket Har bo rough 
can turn oLLt a band fit to oompete with bho sm uJI 
village bands wlho are domg so well Now, Har 
bo10ugh, whait .a,bo111t i t? 
K1bworth Silver a.re again gomg to London , 
under Mr. C Moore, and I wish them lLLck 
SE~1PER EADEM 
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BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
For the annual fost class champ1onsh1p contest 
to be he ld rn Be lle Vue Gardens on Monday 
Septembe1 6th , 21 hands ha\ e entered A glan~ 
at the list of entnes giv en lwlow will be suffi cient 
to create a sense of keen anttc1pat1on 111 the heart 
of e' er y enthusiastic bandsman The names of 
B11ghoLLse and Rastr1ck (p1escnt Belle Vue 
champ ions), Black Dyke, Besses-o'-th'-Barn 
\Vmga.tes, etc, (names remm1scent of sc01 es of 
hero JC fi gh ts at Belle V Lie) and those of the 
younge1 bands who a1 e challengrng then oluer 
uvals for supr emacy, guarantee a da) of pleasure 
and cxCitemcnt. 
The full li st of accepted bands is: Baxcndalc's 
("J'[ / C} "\Vorks, Ban ow •Slupyar d, Bolsover 
Coll 1e1y, Br1ghoLLse & Rast11ck, Bentley Collrnry, 
Black Dyk<J )11lls, Bwkcrshaw Coll1cry Besses-
o'-th'-Barn, Dove Holes PLLblic, Edge Hill 
(L.)1 S ), Eccles Bo101JO"h, Gnmethorpe Colliery 
L LLton, Mehopohtan ° \Vorks, Marsden M r.: 
::'-Jelson Old, New Haden Colliery Rothwell 
Temp<i1ance, Hanwell Silver Sla1thwa1te 
" 'mgates Temperance. ' ' 
The tcstpiece is an anangement of Bral1ms' 
" l\cademrn Festival OvertLLre" 111 which the 
composer rncluded themes selecwd f 1 om well 
know n st ud<Jnt songs of lu s pe11od. 
As well as hea11ng the contest we advise all 
bandsmen to arrange bnne •to visit the fine h ade 
exh1b1tion of 111stl'l1ments, u111forms, cqmpment, 
music, etc , \I her e all the leadrng manufactur ers 
and traders "ill be d1splaymg then· wares 
As usual we shall be 111 attendance at the 
BB N STALL 
where we shall h a, e our usual selection of solos 
duets, tnos, quartettes and educat10nal books, etc' 
THE 1938 JO~ BOOK 
will be on sale and we also expect to have advance 
supplies Qf ou1 new corn.it solo " Flem de Lis " 
and the new 29th set of quartettos 
1September Bello Vue h as boon the ren dezvous 
of Nor ther n bandsmen for many years; every 
year we, ourselves, look forward with increased 
pleasmc to this great day of re-umon and we hope 
on this occasion to a.gam greet om many 
acquarntances and custome1s and to make n<Jw 
fn.inds For that reason we give e\ erybody a 
cord ial rnv1tat1on to v1s1t our stall 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 
LEAGUE SECTIO~ (Official Report) 
A q uar wrly meet mg of uhe L eague ExecLLt1ve 
Council was held at the Falcon Hotel, Burleigh 
St10.it, Cambi 1dge, at t he rnvnahon of the East 
Ang!tan Assomat10n The Ll\ssoc1atJons reprn-
scnted \\ere Bnmrngham and D1 st11ct CoLLnties, 
East Angban, Le1cestersh11e, 1London a.nu Home 
Counties, Northamptonshne, Southe1n Counties 
and Tunb1tdge \Velis Fede1at1on Apologies fo; 
absence were read from the Huddersfield and 
D1st11ct, Halifax and D1 st11ct, West R1drng and 
Oxfo1dshne Assoc ia tions M1 R. Bott11ll, L~ague 
v1ce-ohanman, wao m t he chan . 
ML Bo Lt ull, rn openmg the meeting, rnferred 
to tho death of Mr C ,V. Cook, hon socre tary 
1'unb11dge Wells F.idcrat1on, and remarked upo~ 
h is great 1nte1est rn ths welfare of the brass band 
movement The mectmg stood rn silence for a 
few moments as a token of iespect to his memory 
Ans\\enng a qLLest1on ausrng h orn the mrnutes 
of tihe las t meet111g, the League secreta1y repo1ted 
that ten affiliated Assoc1at1ons had held meet111gs 
to discuss the resolut10n on League finance, and 
had repo1ted in f111ou1 of the paym<Jnt of 3d. 
pc1 membc1 per band to the League fu nds rn 
orde1 that the orgamsat10n may be made se lf-
suppo1 trng followrng t h.i per 10d of p ro mised 
donat10ns. 
The report of the League contest sub-committee 
"as read and adopted. 1'he repo1t sbo " ed that 
ana11geme11ts we1e well rn hand for th.i 1937 
eve11t, \\h1ch WJ!l be held at the De J'lontfort 
Hall, L e1ceswr , on November 27th, and '"11 
follow very mucli upon the lmes of the contest 
held last yea r, one mnovat10n berng that a pc1 
ccntagc of bhe profits will be allocated as p11ze 
money. 
A !<Jtter recened f1 om the \Vest Riding Society, 
on the sLLbJect of broadcastin g engagements, was 
icad A long and 111terest1ng d1scuss10n ensLLed, 
m 11 b1 ch all iepresentat1ves took pa1 t 'l'he q ues 
t1on was ievie\\ed ham all angles, and expeuences 
horn all par ts of the country were placed before 
th.i mectrng It "as finall y agreed that t he sec-
reta r y t1v to secure an rnterv1ew with the 
responsible officials ·upon the matter 
A copy of a letter 1ssLLed to the national Press 
upon tJhe q L1est1011 of the mLLmc1pal engagements 
of bands was read for the rnfo1mat10n of the 
n1ect1ng 
Long d1scuss10ns \\ 01 e also held on the sLLb;ect 
of rntcr association contests, comprehensive rnsu1-
ance of all band proper ty on a umform basis, the 
name of the orgamsamon, and hono1a1y membei-
sh1p Official data and reports on these mat ters 
will be p1esented at the next moetmg 
fo reply to a question by Mr Ruffl.is , of tne 
East Anghan Asso01at10n, rcgardmg ~<\.ssociat10n 
bands attendrng contests not under the rules of Mt 
ot ga111sat1on, the op1mon of t he Co nn c1] was that 
it was not rn the rn te1ests of Associa tions for 
then members to suppor t contests which \\ere not 
under the 1 ules of an effic-ient hands' orgamsat1011 
It \\as ag1eed that the annual gene1al meetrng 
of the L eague be held al Kmgs" ay Hall, Lond o,,, 
on Saturday, Octobe1 23rd, at 3 pm 
The mcctmg closed with a hearty vote of th'Lnks 
to the East Anglian Association fo1 the excellent 
facilities provided for the meetrng, and fo1 enter-
ta1nrng the delegates to tea. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
W c had a had day for 0L1r contest at Bolton on 
the 14th August but eight bands turned up m spite 
of t he weather 
Fa1nwor th Old won fost pnze 111 tbe ma1ch 
conwst and thud rn the selection , t he y gave a 
good pe1fo1mance 111 each section 
Bolton Bo10' obt&rned second p11ze rn the ma1 ch 
and fou1 th for selecl10n, the3 also gave t wo 
good pe1 fo1 mances 
H alli well got second p11ze m the -selection 
contest and I offer .them my cong1atulations. 
Kearsley PLLbhc were unfo1 tun ate not to be 111 
the p11zes, as I thought t hey gave a mce pe1-
fot mance of the selection t estp1ece. 
Belmont dtd not go to t he contest. This band 
seems to be going the w1ong way, they ought to 
be on<J of t he best bands we have 111 ou1 d1strwt 
with .all the village to themselves. What a p ity 
the men do not make an effo1 t 
I 0 R attended the contest and gave a mcc 
rendellng of the selection bLLt th.i ma1 ch was 
fa1 too mLLch for ithem. Mr Adamaon is keepmg 
thi s band 111 111ce t11m. 
Bolton 'l'.imperance also p lay<Jd at the contest. 
1'lus band seem to have been badly ;J, 1t by 
mombe1s leavwg, but I he-aid that M1 Higha m 
said tha t they entered 1 L1st to sho'' that thev had 
an rnt.i1est m th.i 111firma1y That is more th0an 
sornc of the bands rn ou1 d1st11 ct did. This is the 
ugh t sp111t, keep rt 'Up, Mr. Iltgham, 
R11mom ays that DaLLbh1ll am talkmg of d1s-
b and111g Now, yoLL members of th<J band, Just 
make the effort and tly to keep tins old band 
gorng It can be done 
Little Levc1 seem to have gone very quiet smce 
fin1shrng IJlrnu engagements Mr 1Secretary, 
please let me have a !me or it wo for next month 
Kea1sley St. Slephen's were at Alton To\\e1s on 
August 15th and I heard that they gave a nice 
p1ogramme 
Bolton Public a lso aLtcnded the conLest and 
great 1 mprovcmcn t was shown by this ba11d Keep 
it up ~:h Ambler HALSHA W _\100R 
NATIONAL BAND FESTIVAL · 
ALEXANDRA PALACE, 
Saturday, Septe111be1 25th 
The change of venue to the Alexandra Palace 
seems to have m no way d1m1111shcd the rnterest 
of t he bands, over t" o hnndted havrng applied fo1 
a place rn one of the seven sect10hs of the Festn al. 
AlthoLLgh not suc.h a spacious buildrng as the 
lamented Crystal Palace \\as, the management are 
making sllltable a11 angements £01 each section 
The ccnt1 a l t 1 ansept shonld also be filled fo1 the 
great ovcnrng massed band conce1 t wl11ch 1s a lways 
the g1and climax to these festivals 
, 'l'he1e are excelle nt sen. ices of tiarns, tLLbes, 
buses and tiams to the Alexandra Palace but 
we advise the bandsmen lo travel ead y so' th&t 
they can .find the locat10n of then particular 
sect10ns and get aconstorned to then new sur-
roLLndmgs· 
'I'hc testp1ece fo1 the Champ1onsh1p section will 
be ·the smte "Pageantiy," composed by Herbert 
Howells. Tlus smte was the tcstp1ccc used for 
the Belle Vue Champ10nsh1p contest held in Sep 
tembe1, 1934, when Br1ghouse & Rastrwk were 
wmne1s and Black Dyke rLLnncrs up 
The musical mstrument T1 ades' Erli~b1hon will 
be on<J of the features of the Fesi;n al and among 
exh1b1ts will be fonnd 
'11HE BB ::'-J STALL 
We gne a cordial 111v1tat10n to all old and new 
fncnds to v1s1t us The 1938 Joy Book will be 
on sale, a lso the new solo " Fleur de Lis " and 
tho No 29 Set of QLLartettes. 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. W11ght & Round, Hon T1.iasurers, beg 
to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
follow rng do nation. -
IV. Hudson, Douglas, LO )1. £0 2 6 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
The Y orkshue Fede1 at10n meeting, held at 
Halifax on August 17th, was a well represented 
one, each affiliated Assomat10n bcrng rep1!lsented 
"3I uch bLLsmess wa, got l)luough rn the mterest of 
all bands and if fo1 vour has anything to <lo wi th 
success we a1e w<Jll assmed A publw1ty com-
m1ttoo was appornted, one person horn each Asso-
ciation, to k<Jep rn toLLch with the Press, so that 
rnterest shall be cre at<Jd m th e public fo1 om 
cause We are hopmg this will at least solve one 
of the problems as to why we do not get more 
publtc suppor t. '.\iuch more could be done if 
bandsmen wou ld take greater mteiest m then own 
organisation Do not forget to let the secretary 
have yam ideas His address 1s-~1I. Har tley, 
61 Crossley Ten ace, P ellon Lane, H alifax. The 
next meetrng \\ tl l be h eld at th.i P lough Hotel, 
HLLdde1sfield, on Octobe1 2nd, at o pm. 
The \Vest R1drng Band A ssociation had a well 
attended meetmg at the City Band Club, Biad 
ford, on August 14th, when 12 bands were repre 
sen t<:>d Good busmeso wao don e. The marn item 
of the cv<J mng \\as the choos ing of the test pieces 
for t he October contes t, to be held m tho Y eadon 
;t:own Hall, on Satm day, October 30 th, a t 3 p m 
l he testpiece for Lhe fir st sect10n w tll be 
" ~1a11tana " (W & R.} March, own choice I 
am hoprng that a good numbe r will ente r I may 
say that the rnl.is of t he Somety this time '\ill be 
st11ctly adhered to unde1 all ctrcumstances 
Schedules wi ll be forwarded to all bands rn due 
course. A strong sub-commi ttee has been 
appmnted for this occasion Rally 1ound and let 
us have another succ.issful <Jffo1 t. The next meet-
ing will be held at Bradfo1d on September 11th, 
at 7 p m A good attendanc.i is desired. 
Bramley },r1<Jirdly ha•e been to Bughouse and a 
good p1ogramme was perfornrnd under the able 
conducto1 sh ip of :'.111 Garside Enthusiasm is I LLTI -
nmg high h<Jre and before these notes are p11nted 
they 1\lll have been to Redcar fo1 two perform-
ances The band are out to make a name second 
to none fo1 the mselves du n ng the commg w1nteI. 
)!any concerts have been booked at va110us clubs, 
etc. Good lack r 
Cadton Tempe1ance were engaged nea1 home 
at Roth,1ell Park on ALLgust 15th I \\as unfo1 -
tunate not to be p1esent, bL1t all went well, I am 
told. •So11y I \\as out when you, called )1r Ellis, 
bLL t, do 11o t fo1get, lt?t me lrnve moiB uews Jll 
the futu1 e AnyLhrng Qf rn teiest 1s acceptable. 
\~1iat about comrng aga1111 rn to the Associat10n? 
A1mley and Wo1tley are kept 'Up to scratch wit h 
cngagcm.ints and rehearsals. It is a pity that they 
cannot get hold of moie finance to put the band 
on t hen feet A ne\\ set of mstiLLments arc badly 
needed, l:>ut I expect they will ha ve to make shif t 
1\lth what tihe3 have A little bi rd has whispered 
tliat th.iy mtend to be at the Assoc1at1on contest 
I wish ) ou every SLLCCess It will be like old 
i;1mes to &ec you at the game agarn The band 
were at Roundha.) P aik on Bank Holiday 
Monda) 
Bnstall Old "em 111 Armley Par k unde1 )11 
Spencc1 I 1hear they ga' e a good account of 
themselves. They \I ere engaged at vanoLLs pa1ks 
du1 rng last month. It seems as 1f Hus band have 
taken on a new lease of life , so I hop.i for the 
b.ist. What has b.ien done 111 the past can be 
done agau1, "1!,h determmation and enthusiasm 
L eeds City have had a good share of w01k this 
y car a nd look like pulhrtg round agam Keep 
uhe men bLLsy; there is no thmg like it to ensure 
success 
Gawthorpe V10to11a I heard t he other week at 
Golden Ame Park 'l 'hey seem to keep LLP a good 
standard of playmg under Mr G. K.imp and I 
really enioyed r,he programme plo\lded. I 
expect you will be gettmg ieady for the A.P 
contest, let u s hope tnat better luck attends you1 
effo rts this t1m<J 
Hor sfo1 th Subsc11pt1on, under )fr Hem tngway, 
hav e had a good nLLmber of engagements this 
holiday time, mchtdmg Roundhay Park on Ban k 
Holiday Sun<lay and Monday, and at other places 
durrng the month. I hope when the bandmaster's 
posrnon is seLtled you \'ill get down to busrness 
and come agam Lo the fore. 
Y eadon Old have had a fan share of work, hut 
JU&t now are quwt 1\ iLh the annual holidays bemg 
on I hen.r that the band are still up to the 
Y eaclon standard and mtend maku1g some one 
go all the way at Yeadon contest. I admne pluck 
anywhere 1 
L oods Model have ihad then sh are of wo1k this 
month and befo1e these notes are p1m ted will 
have been in Roth well Park They we1e at Cross 
Flatts Park the other Sunday when fine perfo1m-
ances we1e given Then boy sol01st had to g•ve 
encores both afternoon and cvenrng What an 
asset he is 1 M1 Taylor played trombone solos 
111 l11s LLSLLal fine style I hear they are gorng to 
the A.P I hope M1 S1debotJtom does well and 
bungs •ano ther p11ze home. I expect t he Yea don 
contest \\ tll also be attended )!y sympathy goes 
out to ) 11 BackhoLLse 111 the loss of h 1s dear wife 
R obhwcll Temperance have JUSt fini shed a f01t -
mght' s engagement at vVeymouth and the report 
that I h ave received gives a good account of them 
mLLs1cal ab1hties Mr. Holgate seems to h ave got 
the band well m hand and no do LL bt w1 ll brtng 
t hem back agam to then forme1 position I hea1 
that other engagements are to be fulfilled Hope 
you have good luck at B elle Vue. 
Yorkshne Coppe1 \Vorks had then first public 
park engagement the othe1 Suuday when they 
played 111 C10ss Floatts Park, rn aid of the St. John 
Ambulance T"o fine performances we1e given 
under then conducto1, )h Elliot t. I noticed the 
Ha" 01 th testp1ece on the p1ogramme. 1'he band 
will be at both H aworth and 1A P. contests Re-
hearsals am bemg well attended, with Mr. Wood 
as pro, and t he management are hoprng fo r a 
success at both places, and I hop<l so, too 
The bands arc eagerly awa1trng the " Joy 
Book" to sec the good far e p10v1ded for next 
season R0A)1ER 
211r. F J. ROBERTS 
1Solo Cornet 
B11ghouse and Rastnck Band. 
Ylt F J R oberts began playrng the corne t m 
the Camborne Salvation Army Band a t the age 
of nme, LLndcr the conductorsh1p of his fa the1 ln 
1921 he iorned Camborne Town, the bandmaster 
berng Mr E. J. Williams, and won his fir st slo\\-
melody contest LLnder that teacher's guidance. 
L ater, Mr A. ,VY-. Parker was engaged as con 
d LLctor and, at the age of 17, J'lr Roberts was 
p1omoted to prrnmpal cornet, and Ill that pos1t1on 
assiste d the band rn 1926-1928 to \\ m the Raval 
Trophy and first prize at the West of Eng!a':nd 
Festival at Bugle He won a great many special 
prtzes for co1 net playmg durrng his stay with 
Camborne Town and also played with St Denms 
w h<Jn they won the Bugle cont<Jst rn 1929 His 
t hree years' expe11ence as pnncipal trumpet in 
the Corm\ all Symphony Orchestra, LLnder Dr 
Rivers, of Redruth, has been of great benefit to 
him 
After a short stay wi th Giesford Coll1<J1y, 111 
No rth Wales, 2\IIi Roberts made the biggest 
dec1s1on of his career when he <lec1ded to J om 
the famous B11ghouse & Rast11ck Band, under 
~1L F1ed Ben y, as punmpal solo co1net. This was 
early m 1930 and he assisted the band when thc:y 
won the Belle Vue Ohamp10nsh1p m 1%2 3 6 
Du11ng 1934 he played wit h J'lunn & Felton 's 
du1111g then successfol season when they won 
tho second p11zes at Lewester and Bugle, and fi rst 
p11zes at t he Crystal Palace (Ohamp10nsh1p), Han 
well, and Romford 
The following a re some of the bands he has 
assisted: Sowerby Budge, H ebden Budge, K etter-
rng Rifles, Treherbert (S. Wal<Js}, Kmg Cross, 
Gawtho1pe V1ctona , Holme S1lve1 , Hmchchffe 
'.'11111, Hanley, Sla1thwa1te, Skelmanthorpe, Clifton 
and L 1ghtcliffe, Saltane, etc., etc. 
1111. Roberts, du11ng h is care<J1, has 1ece1ved 
tu1t1on unde1 a la1 ge number of talente d con-
duc tors when playrng with !us own and other 
bands, rnclLLdrng )1essrs F1<Jd B eny, \ V. Halliwell, 
J A Greenwood, E. J. W11lrams, A. \V. Parker 
Noel Tho1pe, W1llrn Wood, J. G Dobbrng of 
Co1y's (S. Wales}, C H Baker, George K.;mp, 
Walter Reynolds, Fred Chantry, L Dyson, A. O 
Pearce, and oth<Jrs. 
Mr Roberts tells me that be is now settled at 
B11ghousc and hopes to have many more SLLccess-
ful wasons with this band and we arn su1e he 
canies with him the good "1shes of his maav 
~=re~ ~~Q· 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Bndgwater con test t hi s year tu1ned out to be 
a ve1y n ice ptck up, a nd a " pick-me-up " for 
Wols'h bands who earned off almost all the p11zes. 
Mr Geo. Cave's dec1s10ns "01 ked out 'er y well 
for " fo1 m " 111 contesb111g, by which I m ean that 
rhe bands <Jxpected to do w<Jll obliged us. Ca1d1ff 
Corpora.t1on and Blama both gave very sound 
and tuneful pedormances of " I Capulett1 " Some 
of us prefen ed one to the other, but \\1th only 
a sligh t prefe1ence, hO\\ever. 
Then came t he fost of the W estern bands m 
Fishponds B11t1sh Legion, under J11 H S 
reny, \\ho impr essed th e 1 udge, thmr frrnnds and 
"enemies" with a \\ell-i<Jhe arscd " II Bravo" 
A g1and opemng and a brilliant finale did mLLch 
to worthily put th<Jrn mto t he third place 
K111g s'1 ood Evangd, Linder ~1r. H. J'loss, hardly 
came up to expectat10ns; a good perfo1 mance 
rnau ed by rnd1v1dual mishaps A great pit), 
beca,us.i some rnovements wc1C excellent bu t, if I 
ma y venture an opm1on, one contest per year 
ts not oxpo11cnce enough to obtarn confidence and 
expc11onoe 
Glas tonbury Town played hk<J a good band 
feclmg tired, and p laymg last, t'hey may have 
felt so 'J'h<Jre was a v e1 y ob' 10us lack of pep 
111 the qu1cker movmg passages 
In Class two, \Velsh bands aga111 got fi rst and 
second, the tl11rd-p11ze wrnner berng Lister's Club 
S1lve1, under 11'!1 J G. Dobbmg, who coaxed 
!us band to give a very youthfol performance 
of " Call of Youth, " and that was the qLLalny 
lackmg 111 many of the performan ces 
K eynsham Town, under Mr. 1Stanley Smith, 
were ver y pleased to agarn \\ 111 foLLrth prize; t he 
knO\\ ledge that wn other bands did not p lay qmte 
so well -should sp LLr t hem on to greater thrngs 
St. John A•mbulance (Bns.tol} gave a reasonably 
good sho1\ a t this, then firs t contest. _<\,gain 
111dn 1dual accidents reduced the chances, hut the 
contest provided many examples by which they 
will profit next year 
Kmgswood Y M C A, ) 1Ir A Gnvelle conduct-
mg, \\ere not qmte so good as last yea1, but for 
a lot of young players t hey gav.i a mce 
perfo1mance 
I am afraid Budgwater JS occLLpymg most of my 
space this month I was veiy pleased to have a 
chat w1tb MI. II01 ace Jones \\ho came with his 
Y 01 kley Band Mr Jones has been a bandsman 
neady 50 :>ears and actually ,had to play 
euphonium and 0011duct at th is contest, as the 
band were so "&hart handed Well done, M1 
Jones! 
Mr W Strntch, of Bel'w!Ck St. John, another 
veteran contestor, had so met hmg to say about the 
\Vessex: Assomat1on's choice of testpieces for the 
top ;;eat.Jons of the ir contests The pr111c1ple may 
be sound rn theory, but not 111 pract10e und.ir the 
cncumstances and for the band& they cater for 
I was also pleased to notice a party horn Croft' s 
End :YI1s 1011, unde1 ) fr. George Brown. I am of 
the opm1on tha.t Croft's End could have played 
well enough to have won dass two at least and 
given a very good show in class one 
)11 !George Whi te, B M of Bristol East 
Temperance, I am told wa.s also an mte1ested 
1istcne 1 I should be pleased to hear horn thesB 
bands at amy time It soo rn s to me that •a contest 
m Busto] at the p1 esent time might be very well 
wpportcd and we shall have to we what can be 
done; 11n effort w1tih profits to the hospitals s1m1lar 
to that at Leiceste1 seems to be md1Cated. 
In clos111g I mLLst especially congratulate 
Fishponds Br1t1sh Legion and Mr. H. tS Perry on 
w1nnmg third pnze rn selection and march contests 
and another fo st fo1 deportment; (fo1tunately 
for them the Judges did not see one of tfue bass 
players almost dive mto ~e d1'um •m a varn effort 
to rescue a d10pped march copy) Some ment10n 
of MI. Pe11 y ~s J ust1fied As a teacher •and 
conducto1 rho has a long rccor d of successes, and 
I thrnk if rnstcad of lookipg fa1ther afield some of 
oLLr local bands took ad' antage of his services they 
'1ould benefit gre&tly, for teache1s arc few and far 
bet,1oen rn the \Vest and good LLL1!ion pays :you Jn 
the long rnn WESTERN BOOM. 
--
\ 
, 
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'l'he days •are drawing in ·and soon it will be 
time for slow-melody co11tests. I hope other enter-
prising bands will make th.e venture as well as 
Elackhcath; I shoLtld l0ikc· to see one at Gradley; 
what do you say ,about .it, ~fr. Billingham? Also 
why not -0ne .at \\' or-cester? The 1 atter place 
would give Sou oh \Y orcestershire bands .a chance, 
embracing .\lalvern and Evesham. . 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL I am oti holid·ay th.is. month, but as I have received one or two items of news, am · sending them for this month's issue. 
soLO v'o PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT~ ROUND, 84, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
coRNE'f 
Chard ?i1unicipal were at the Bewley Down 
Flower iShow; Kingsbury were at Birmingham; 
Yeovil Town at Taunton. I was pleaaed to note 
th is latLer band were still carrying on, but my 
informan t says they are only a .shadow -0f .their 
former selves. 
QUICK MARCH "THE WEARING OF THE GREEN" P. MALONEY 
Gradley Town were at Haden Hill and were 
engaged to illltertain the people at, the Old Hill 
Trinity Sports on August Monday. . 
Woodgate !have been very busy with engage-
ments; t hf'y haV<~· given some fine performances in 
Haden Hill Park. 
BLackhearh Town are looking ·Up, having been 
fortunate with ;mgagements and have given two 
concerts in Haden Hill Park. 
I hear Kidderminster Silver ~rnvc suffe red a big 
blow by losses in Lhe cornet section. 
I wonder if this County ,nlJ haYe any represen-
tatives .at the A.P. contest? 
Fecken1ham Brass supplied the music at Elm-
bridge Flower Show. 
J\1essrs. T. W. Lench's, L td., Works' Band gaYe 
a concPrt in Mary 1Steven'.s Park during August 
and .in the Lye Park Quarry Bank Silver -gave a 
good programme. . 
Brotforfon Silver :hold a dance at the Memorial 
Hall, BretfortoJi, on August 14t h, in aid of the 
band funds which was well attended. Sorry to 
hear you w~re uot jn the prizes •at Fairford, but 
you live to try again °ancl I feel sure you are 
c·apable of winning soon. . 
Stratford-on-Avon Town are busy playrng 
on Sunday evcnrngs in their own rown, and visit-
in·"' the suburbs du-r0ing w.-ek-mghts. 
Langley are out for big things. The committee 
are working together and ve>·y hard. 
"THE WEARING OF THE GREEN" 
p 
'-. 
Two of my area bands have had fetes for their 
fund, this month, viz., •Shrewton (at which the 
Verwood Band assisted) and Beaminster Silver. 
Glastonbury ihave .had a grea.t loss by .the death 
of their G trombone pl.ayer, Mr. S. W. Mimmick, 
who. met with a fatal motor-cycle accident about 
a week before the Br.idgw.a-ter contest. At the 
funeral the bands o f Glastonbury and Butlc igh 
combined, under Bandmaster E. A. Leavey, to 
pay their l·ast respects to the ir esteemed com1·ado. 
Our sincere sympathies go out to the re latives and 
his fellow bandsmen. Tihis loss must ha~e 
seriously affected Glastonbury in t heir attempt at 
Bridgwater. As I am many mi les ,away I am 
unable to say •a nything of this c<)lltest, but I have 
no doubt my near collegue, " Western Boom " 
\Yas present, and will be having som-0thing to 
report. 
<Glastonbury will again be " on tho air" on 
Thursday, September 9th, from the West 
Regional, at 8 p.m. till 9, p.m., .an d. their tale nted 
young corncttist, Master Alan Pocock, witih. his 
. brother Gordon at the piano, are included in the 
" Young Artistes of the \V.est" programme for 
September 14th (West Reg10nial}, from 10 to 10.30. 
}fr. L. Abram wishes to thank all t hose very 
kind foiends who have Rent him such comfo1'ting 
messages on this recent sad loSE. 
On 1Sunday, Au.gust 8th, their presiden t, County 
Alde rman V\'. T. Davies, J.P., ihanded over eleven 
·silve1·-plated new instruments which had been 
supplied to replace old inst ruments. Mr. A. P. 
Hands, a vice-president, .reported tha;, County 
Aldennan W. T. Davies, J.P., had been i;he 
worthy president of -Lhe band for 47 years and 
.everybody hoped .he would make up the half-
century. .:\1:r. C. H. Dixon, secretary, stated that 
the instruments that had been handed over that 
m·orning were only a part of what the band 
wanted. \Y.hP-n the new ones thad been paid for 
the committee hoped to purchase other instru-
ments to complete ·the full set, and then change the 
band's name from Langley Prize Band .to Langley 
'Silver Band. Mr. ,A. E. Blackband, hon. t rea-
surer, i.n proposing a vote of thanks to t!he presi-
d.:rnt, s·aid in s-ta.nding by L·angley Band for 47 
years ·Alderman Davies had set a wonderful ex-
ample to t·he members. At t.he conclusion of the 
ceremony the ·band, under ~r. H . .Stubbs, band-
•master, played severa,l selections. Congrat ula-
tions, •Langley! .and I wish you every succe.ss ·and 
hope your president will be spared for many 
p ff 
How many of my bands for the " National " -at 
t.he Alexandra Palace? I lb.ope we shall be well 
represt>nted. I :have been fortunaLe etwugh to 
look through all the testpieocs. ~ow, bands, drop 
me a line. I shall be most .happy to hear from 
)OLl all, c/o "'Ilhe Bmss Band News." 
' b trrl 1J.lJ!.J]IJ.W jlJ.JJ~ lc;r,dJJ IJJJI.Jji;,tltff lrrrt· I rrrr· 1r ,[ ·1IJ '* ~Ti 
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more years. . 
-Owing to illness, I was twable to ·attend Bndg-
wat er but I have been informed that the contest 
enjoy~d its usua l sucoe&s wi th nineteen bands 
aL'tending. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
~1.any bands around the Tyne are now preparing 
for the great day at Alex.andra Palace and I 
learn that Northumberland and Dur·ham will be 
well represented. It is rnally remarkable how 
some of our bands find the money to meet the 
great expense it costs to get to the London contest, 
but oannot afford to support the local events. 
Foden's Motor \\'or ks were engaged in .the New-
eastle Parks for two programmes of music, which 
were given in fine style. I was pleased to note 
manv N orthorn band»men .at both the concerts and 
I he~rd from many sources that it is a long time 
since such programmes were 1hear<'l-·in these ri~rks; 
it is hoped the band will ·pay a return v!Slt to 
Newcastle next season. 
During the Durham Miners' Gala, when bands 
with their banner.s .played through the City of 
Durham in full uniform, many old favourite 
marches from the Journal were heard. 
T .lrn Northern Brass Band tAssooiation have 
decided not to hold the contest whioh was sug-
gested to take place on the last Saturday in 
August. 11'hi s 111.ay pro\·e a 'vise :z;nove, seei ng. that 
so manv bands will be busy with the Nat10nal 
BTass Band Fe-5tival pieces. 
Coxlodge, under .\Ir. G. Snowdon, are nearly 
back to their old form and I learn they may com-
pete at tho Fatfield and Lon don contests. I am 
also informed tha t .Secretary Thompson 1s out for 
a nf'W uniform for his band. 
Vl.ard ley Golliery have had a good number of 
Park e ngagements under Bandmaster Yates, but 
they seem to fighL s.hy of conte.sting: . ~ 
NPwcastle Tramways have had .a v1S1t from l\4r. 
J. ;A. Greenwood, and will compete at the 
N aiional Band contest. The band gave pro-
o-r.ammes of m usic in iJhe Newcastle Parks under 
Bandmastc1· Farrell. I think " Lanky Lad " 
must pc on ho liday, seeing t hat I have not had 
any news from him. · 
Vv allsend Gollie1·y a t tended a few park e ngage-
ments under Bandmaster Clegg, also tJie Miners' 
contest. I learn they are out for a good winter's 
practices wi th a view to contesting next season. 
Palmer's \Vorks ha,ve been engaged nearly every 
week-end •in vario u·s parks under Bandmaster Kell. 
Things must be looking up for I note they :have 
secured the instrurnenLs from the late North 
S.hields St. Andrew's Band. 
.S.H. & W.R. Wallsend Shipyard iharn had •a 
J·eal good season •<tnd have enterAd for the 
Nat ion al event, but have not definitely decided to 
compete. I .note their conductor, }fr. Jack 
Boddico, has been i11 Gumbert.and for a week and 
1 am told he will ·travel to Scotland in September 
to · coach a band. ~ickley Colliery -are engaged to play at the 
Homes at Riding .Ylill. This combination Eiliou ld 
trv ·a few contests. 
Nort.h 1Seaton, the new Miners' champions, have 
been busy since their victory at Morpeth and I '". ill 
not be su rp1·ised ·to find Secre tary Anderson and 
hi& band in .London. · 
Bedlington Colliery will require a new conductor 
now l\ir. J\Ioore .has gone to Canada. 
Sou th :\•Ioor will compete .at London. I hear 
~Ir. N. Thorpe will 0g0ive special lessons and Lhat 
Secretai-y Davison ih.as four 'buses booked for 
the supporters. 
Bly th L.N.E.R., I am sorry to lea1·n , are not 
eompeting at London this year. This will mean 
that the firs t section will not be represented by 
.a Northumberland band. 
Ravensworth Colliery h ave attended a good 
number of engagements and will likely travel to 
London. Secretary Elliott hopes to break the 
spell -and get in the prizes. 
After many vicissitudes and seYeral attempts 
·a.t re-organisation since ·its formation some 40 
years ago, Palmer'.s Silver Band appears to be 
entering upon ·a happier phase of existence. New ' 
!instruments J:iave been acquired and the band's 
finan ces have been increased by more .than £ 17 
as the result of a successful flag day :hold 
recen tly. As regards talent they are ·also well 
pl·aced •and among their promising young players 1 
is Leslie Moore, a Hebburn boy, who, after only: 
two years' experience with his .instrument, is 
principal cornet player in the band. Aged 17, 
he is T yneside boy ·champion in the slow melody 
class .and will defend that title at a contest 
i.n the Power ·House, IIebburn, on •September 11th. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
A:nothe1· good band of this district has " gone 
\Vest." Firstly Crosfield's, then Glazebury, and 
now Penketh 'l'annery, all bands that had fir st-
class contesting records. All ihave the same reaso n 
for :their suicid·al end. Lack of engagements has 
been stated to be the r eason, but how far the 
members themseh'es contributed to tbe loss of 
engagements is a suhject I have heard discussed 
and not all to the credit of the bandsmen. They 
might, at least, before they decided that ·all was 
lost, have taken •Some li ttle 1inspiration from . the 
·trials, struggles and enthu siasm of the many bands 
around t;hem who :had nothing but the ir O\Yn 
efforLs and sacrifice to fur ther their existe:nce. 
Ba,nds subsidised by large works, or subscribed to 
by wealthy patrons, are eve1· on ~hifti ng sand. 
~When bandsmen have to fend for themse lwis, 
d1eir foundations are morn solid and sure. There 
are, or shoLild be, more ideals r than filthy l ucre, 
to inspire bandsmen ·in a musical career. I can 
sec other bands. "iho depend upon players who 
want expenses and 'bus fares for everything they 
do and everywhere iihey .go, coming to the same 
unfortunate end 1f they arc not careful. 
A not.her Belle Vue co.a te>t approaches. How 
quickly the y come when one 1rnars the " ·three 
score" period of bhe allotted span. Time was 
when .t:he ba..nds of this d1sLrict provided a contest 
.among .themselves within ·a contest. Oh! We.st 
Lancashire, where now is thy sting? Only 
Bio:.:ersha1; Collie1·v to re mind the crowds that 
this d-istrict was once t;he centre of the brass band 
rnoveme11t. 
Well, Abram •(beg pardon, Bickershaw), will be 
war.thy upholders of that tradition. Nothing :is 
being spared to gmtify the ambitions of Major 
Hart .and Fred Fogarty, 'W. Haydock and his 
lads and, ·should Lhey be realised at Bello Vue, 
there w.ill not .be much coal got that week ! 
Brighouse & Rastrick were at Victoria Park, 
W .idnos, when tfrie usual large critical c rowds were 
present, weighing up their chances for Belle Vue. 
\Yh en it comes to bands, these critics know what 
thPy arc talking about. 
I no ticed many members of the Subscrip tion 
Band present and, )i.ste11i·ng to their talk, ".Sub-
Rosa " was getting a severe castigation for 
omittmg to include lheir band as amongst the 
best tak ing part m Fhe \Varrington w .alk in g Da.y 
procession. As nothing less than an .apology 1s 
expected, I humbly offer it. A certain prominent 
:Mariche.ster mus·iciau informs me the band gave 
him a surprise by their playing and appearance. 
Hope that will pacify even the fastidiou·s 
" Tickler." 
Irlam Public have given every £atisfaction wi th 
their .\Ianchester park engagement. ,,Vhat I 
admirn abou.t .th is band is tihat they do not indulge, 
nor degrade themselves by playing stunt 
music. .Sunday ,is not t he t·ime, .neither are parks 
the place for circus performances. 
Cadishead Public have given concerts to large 
audiences :in the .Stretford and other parks. They, 
loo, keep strictly to tlhe legi Limate idea of setting 
up their prog r ammes, good music being the first 
consideration. :iliuch to tlhei r regret, work and 
overtime prevents them from competing at Belle 
V uc, this being the only reason for thei: absence. 
I recentlv hea1·d Eadcstown Viaduct m Mesnes 
Park and- must complime11t them on a well-
rendered programme. The "William Rimmer" 
tradi tion is still evident, 1bot(l in choice of pro-
grammes and rendering, but the contesting instin.ct 
so instilled ·into t.he old band by .that late d1s-
trnguished gen tle.ma.n seems to be lost in t~e 
present combmatwn. Not the faLtl t of Clarne 
Jones, (;heir cond.u ctoT. 
I do not hear much of the Runco1·n bands. Can 
it .be the success of .the .new ·baud across the river 
(Widnes .Subscription) has •had some r etard.ing 
influence on their .activit·i lo}S 'I A·ny.J10w, I should 
li<ke Lo hear whet.her they a,re still alive, OT otITTer-
w1se. " Sub-Rosa" is but an ordinary mortal, 
so l am ready for any " strafing " ·in reply to the 
above. 
!Preston Brook S\lvcr 'have ·suffered a '5everc 
loss by the untimely death of liheir conductor, :\fr. 
J. Littler. He only took over t he baton from Mr. 
Alf. Webb a few months ago and gave .g reat pro-
mise. He was also a .bell-ring·er of note at the 
Daresbury Churoh. Much sympathy is extended ' 
to his w 0idow and family. · · 
c'\nollher old band&man and Leacher of this dis-
tr.ict passed away in t•ho person of :"/Ir. William 
Jones one t ime conductor of bhe Frodsham Sub-
scription Hand. .Several of h is pupils became 
conduclors, while many others have proved to be 
good iT1 strume.ntalists. Ho was for a number of 
years a regular attender at the· Belle Vue .contests. 
Vl arrington .Salvat10n Army entertarned .t h e 
patients at t;he Heffer.ston Grange Sanatorrnm 
with a concert t.hat greatly pleased and w.as appre-
ciated by the officials and patienLs. Yir. Jas. Le e 
(conductor} is ever ready witlh 1hiis band for sL1ch 
wor.bhy purposes. 0.ther ·bands please note and 
copy: . . . . 
The Borough Bnt!sh Legrnn Band (W arrrngton}, 
conducted by Mr. Harry Oakes, . were. w~ll 
applauded for a -good programme m V1ctona 
Pa1-k. 
littl e remunera.tion bands ·are prepared to accept 
for engageme nts, .i n w0hich the writer agrees with 
all I ;;a,id. He suggests this is a matter t he various 
band;' associat·ions should take up very urgently. 
'!'he many good bands going under because they 
cannot ge t adequate fees for engagements in 
keeping with their sta tus is causing grave concer.n 
in high -circles. It seems tha t poor and cheap 
·bands have now the whip .hand over tiheir better-
class rivals. rw ell, every band to its price, but, 
as •in most other spheres, th e cheapest is usually 
the worst and dearest in the end. 
And now the stop .press news. J\lhlssrs. Dawson's, 
of Warrii1gton, will revive their well-known con-
test in .November. I am not able to give details 
in :bhis issue, but I ·advise all bands to prepare 
for t;his popular contest. ,\Vo have had ·Some great 
meetings there and I only hope the bands will 
give t he promo le rs sufficient encouragement to 
build it up to a two-section contest . .SUB ROSA. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Lancaster Boro', under :\IIr. J. Grayston, gave 
a concert in Rylands Park. 
Lancaster S.A. under B.:\1. C. France, in addi-
tion ·to their own corps' engagements, led tlhe S.S. 
Procession of the P.M. Church, and .duri.ng these 
la.st four .Sundays lrnve been accompanying the 
l1ymm aL the •P.iS.A. Broilherhood. \Ve all wish 
much happineSE to Mr. \V . Searle and his better 
rrrnlf on their recen t m'1.r~i<i.ge. He plays solo 
cornet. 
Morecambe Baro', under Mr. J. 'Vhitlock, have 
been playing to large ·crowds on the HaDbour and 
\Vost-end bandstands. They have had a verv 
busy and successful .season and are very popula:r 
with the townspeople 0and visitors. I hope when 
t·he season is over they will ·settle down and attend 
a contest or two; it wou ld do the band a world 
of good. · 
Standfast V\" orks, under Mr. A. Brownbill, 
attended Dearham conte&t and were awarded fif th 
in selection and second in' march. I hear they 
played a very good perfo1·mance, and a crowd of 
listeners expected t1hem to be much higher up in 
tne selection contest. They gave a first-class pro-
gramme in Rylands Pa1·k on .Sunday e vening 
when the tone of the band was excellent. B y ·the 
tttne i,hese no tes are read they will have attended 
Haworth contest, and· I expect them to be well in 
the prize list. The band th.ave been playing .to 
good and appreciative crowds on the West-end 
Pier. 
It gives me great pleasure to report t he doings 
of Pilling Jubilee Silver, under the leadership of 
Mr. F. J. Sobee. Their recent engagements have 
been: J Ltly 2>1, Fleet.wood; August 2nd, Pilling; 
4th, Engla,nd Hill; 8th, Preesall; 21, at Pin:ing 
Vicar.age Rose Gardens, when a silver collection 
was taken in aid of the band funds. The band 
are. certainly progressing an d their playing is 
always appreciated. They have several engage-
ments in hand. 
We have had the pleasure of listening to Irwell 
Springs, vVingates Temperance, •Harton Colliery, 
each band paying .a week's vi&it to the bandstands 
at Morecambe; St. Hilda's have just concluded a 
week's engagemcn•t, ·and their tone and style were 
superb, t'he best playing I :have heard for years. 
Croswell Colliery will be our next visitors and I 
am looking forward to hearing them under the 
baton of Mr. H. Moss. JOHN-0' ~GAUN'l'. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
A t long last we have got back our reputation 
as .,., firs t- class brass band district. \V.ith Marsden 
~'LL and .Slai thwaite, accepted for the Belle Vue 
champ10nship, there is no dispute ·about the 
tnabtcr. Both bands a1·e hard •at work under their 
pros, and amateur conductors, and I fully expect 
two prizes coming our way. It is certainly thigh 
(!me fo.r l do not remember two pr0izes coming 
from Bene Vue drnmpionship contest since 1908, 
when Lmd1ey were ·awarded fourth •and L·in th-
waite fifth. Rjg.ht ·throug;h from the earliest con-
tests 0aL Belle Vue some of om· bands have been 
prize-winners. It .is said that history rnpeats 
ilself : 1if i;ha,t is so, we can expect }l[elbham, Linth-
waite, Honley, L •iudley and the newly-formed 
Goloar Baud to emulate their forbears and 
become Belle Vue prize-winners. 
I have taken .advantage of the fine weather to 
listen Lo sorne of our locals and ·am pleased to 
be 11.ble •to report Lhat, in ·all quar ters, there is 
a decided jmprov.,ment in the playing. Crosland 
::\Ioor p layed in Hreenhead P .ark, and have im-
proved greatly ·since J\Ir. . D. Clough was 
appomted l.1a11dmaster. Then secretary, Mr. 
Jackson, sees to it bhat all ·is in order ·in his 
dt>partmenl, ·alld it is a pleasure to see t.he Tann 
brothers again in full harness. 
<Soape Goat ·are building up a good band and 
next ·season will see them on t he contest field 
ag.ain. 
H uddersfield L.:\1.S., under Mr. Bert Quin, ·are 
forging a.hea,d, and have entere d for the Hudders-
field comest on September 4th. 
A no te to Jrnnd informs me that Denby Dale 
are in furn form. Besides winning prizes they are 
g·1ving .great satisf.action •at their numerous en-
gagemenLs. So satisfied were the Grotton Lido 
people that they re-engaged the band for a ·second 
performance. 
ParLiculars of this unique cotrtest; will be found 
in the :\Iinor Advert iseme11ts column. A 40-guinea 
challenge ;hield is on offe1· for the be-st boys' 
ql.lartette, with t'he addition of medals and cash. 
prizes. To the best boy slow-melody player will 
be awarded bhe silver challenge Cup with which 
goes the champiorn>hip of Tyneside; .also med·als 
and cash prizes for the other prize-winners. I 
commend 1Jh.1s contest to .all bandmasters who 
desire to see their young players progress . 
''11he C .iL.C. Railway Band (Warrington) have 
had a very busy season, the M.anchoster and War-
rington parks' -t>n.ga.gements keeping them well 
occupied. A contest. or two wtt,h a good pro. 
cond uctor would rapid ly convert this band mto 
something .like first class. I hear they have been . 
selected by the Everton Football C'lub for the 
season's matches. 
I have received a ]elter bearing on my i:emarks 
contained in last monLh'5 B .. B.N. regardmg the 
No news of Hepworth. Never thel ess, I know 
tha t oh1s band will be busy. 
Holme ·are somow.hat shorthanded and overtime 
work is interfering with practices, but I hope to 
see them at the i&ssoci·ation contest. 
PETRONIU.S. 
Hinchcliffe :\fills seem to hide their Jig.ht under 
a bushel. I s tihere no one interested enough to 
drop me a line ? 
Almondbury are on the warpath and mean to 
mak.1 .a mark in section A on September 4th. 
Well, good luck to you! 
Tbe Marsden .Senior Sohool has had a very busy 
s.eason, h aving been engaged at .Sotith Crosland 
Central Lads' C'lub, Marsden, Ravensknowl~ 
Park, Menai Bridge, Greenihead Park D ukinfield 
Failsworth, Golcar, .Slaithwaite, Fartown, B eau'. 
mont 1Park, Yrirfield, Meltham, Berry Brow, 
Horton Park, Bradford and Hyde Park (Cheshire) 
and -a few more which my correspondent does not 
remember. Here, again, there is •a fine secretary 
111 :\fr. Collrns, bhe aohoolmaster, who leaves 
nothin g to chance. With •the long experience of 
Mr. Tom ·Eastwood, their bandmaster and bhe 
fine backing received from the bandsme'n {or is it 
bandboys 'I) and th eir parents and fri ends, this 
band is sure to make history. 
I t is interesting to note t hat no less than fifte en 
former players in this band have ioined other local 
bands since 1932. Tihree have joined Sla·ithwaite, 
seven Marsden M.I., three Lint0hwaite, ·and two 
Scape Goat Hill. Despite th·is, the School band 
are 27 strong and are starting another learners' 
class . Certainly an object lesson to other bands 
and a .great pleasure to OLD CONTESTOR. 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Another gloriou" d.ay favonrnfl the De'lrhar>i 
band contest, known as tho "Cumberland Belle 
Vue." This a.ttraoted nine bands, incllld·ing two 
from La.ncaslure. The attendance must have been 
a record; althougih I do not know the actual 
figures, I estimated it to be over 5,000. This 
enterprising and hard-working committee deserve 
their success for the way they cater for the public; 
besides the iband contest, there was bhe flower 
show, boys' and girls' handicaps, do" show and 
three hou:nd trials, etc. 0 ' 
Tho band contest was a big success and the 
decision of r,he adjudicator, Mr. C'lift,on Jones, 
was well received. 'The first prize, challenge cup, 
trombon e and euphonlUm medals, went to C.arlisle 
St. iStepthen's. This is their second win in succes-
sion. Congratulation& to :Yir. Lowes and his men. 
Blackburn's .Steelworks Wrcston) obta-incd second 
prize in selection comest and first prize in the 
march. Qllite a good day's work. I hope the 
members all enjoyed themselves and we :hope to 
see thorn again next year. \Veil ·done, Mr. 
Hug.hes! 
W 01·kington Town scoured third prize in the 
selection. · I consider .they did remarkably well 
under t.he circumstances. '!'ho band expected a 
full week's t uition on t.he tostpiec.e, but their con-
ductor, }/[r. R. Hutobinson, was unable to come 
to them until Thursday before the contest; and 
this meant only two rehearsals. A different talc 
might have been told with a full week's tuition, 
but the band are to be congratulated on thofr per-
formance. The basses in this band stood alone, to 
my min~ • 
Barrow .Shipyard took fourth prize in the selec-
tion, and I am glad your journey was not ~n vain. 
'I'his band were second favourites to Carlisle in tho 
betting, and they played a real good band. The 
general opin·ion of .the public .around me was that 
you were running Carlisle a close race. However, 
the judge thought Carlisle were better. 
I was pleased to meet and shake bands with 
my Cumberland friends in this band, and to ·sec 
them all looking so well. Sorry I cannot make 
my iclen ti i;y known, but I .hope to sec YJ:r. 
Sutdiffe and h is men again next year. I hope 
you all enjoyed yourselves. 
Standfast Wo rks secured fifi;h prize in tho selec-
tion and second prize in tbe march. .Here is a 
band that, to my mind, arc going to be a · danger 
to the .best. I expected them to .have been much 
higher up in the selection prize-list, for they gave 
a rea·I good .performance. I noticed a brilliant 
eupho11 ium player, who I expected to take the 
medal. Their ohief weakness seemed t he basses. 
This band were very popular with the crowd and 
we hope you all enjoyed yourselves. Come again 
next year, ·Mr. Brownbill, and I feel sure you 
will meet wi th better success; well done! 
The class at this con:tost seemed .a, little bit too 
good for the rest of the Cumberland bands, being 
the best class ever competing iu this County, but 
none of you d•isgraced yourselves by not getting 
into the prize-list. 
Dear.ham U nitcd, under }/[r. Boddice, gave one 
of .the best performances I have heard from them 
on the contest stage .and, although they clid not 
get a prize, the-ir cornet player who, I thear, came 
from J\1r. Boddice's band, won the cornet medal. 
'!'he tuition you got. has done you much good 
and I hope yoLL will get l\ir. Boddice down to 
you regularly. 
L owca Colliery, with Mr. vV. Kerr at the helm, 
gave their usual .good performance, but, win or 
lose, this band comes up smiling each year wibh 
all -their own local lads. IHow many ba.nds can say 
this, I wonder? 
Frizington St. Paul's, with their own local con-
ductor, played quite a good band, but their solo 
cornet was unfortunate. Overblowing was in 
evidence. 
Carlisle Donton Hill: I believe thi; was their 
debut on tho conlesting stage and they gave quiLe 
a creditable performance, t:heir bal'itone pl.ayer 
winning the medal. CongraLulaLions ! Although 
yoll failed to get in Lhe prizes, the experience 
will haYe done you. a lot of good. 'The crowd 
were ple ased to see you competing. Come aga,in 
uext vear and may YOLtr efforLs be more successful. 
The full rf'Sll l ts will be found in the contest results 
co lumn. CONSiPIRl'l'O. 
OBSERVER 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
Ather·ton Public played for tho Independent 
:\1ethodist Walking Day, ·and also turned out 
a good band for the annual parade of ambulatice 
men to Howe Bridge Church. ' They ·gave 'a 
splendid concert at .St. Mary's Park, Hill Top, 
Walkden. 
Atherton Tempera;nce I :heard in Lilford Park, 
Leigh, and I was pleased with tho varied pro-
gmmme. 'l'hey led Atherton Baptists ;n the 
united procession, ·and gave a concert in Astley 
Street Pa,rk, Tyldesley. Being on :hol iday in 
Blackpool I had t he plea&ure of hearing this 
band on t he Central Pier •a nd t hey excelled them-
selves, especially in ' the ahernoon performance, 
where the playing of Messrs. 'l'. Middle.hurst 
(trombone), H. F.asquill and S. Gerrard (cornet) 
was worth liotening to. I hear they have got a 
r eturn engagement ·and I hope this :rumour is 
correct. 
.Atherton S.IA. led their corps in the united 
procession , and I have heard them on -the streets. 
Thero is a grea t improvement. , 
Bodford Church played for J?ag , Lane 
Methodists' Field Da¥ aod in Lilford Par~, L eigh. 
Sorry I did not hear you, :\1r. Thompson. 
Leigh Boro' have given a concert in Lilford 
Park. 
Leigh British Legion I heard playing for 
Atherton Unitarians; the band were at the 
Coronation Garden Fete for 1St. 1Paul's, \Yest-
leigh, and also in .Lilford l'ark. What about a 
lin'l, Freddie? 
Ellenbrook & Boothstown were at the Hindsford 
Gala .and Astley Street, 'l'yldesley, Park. · 
Tyldesley Subscription were in the Astley 
United procession. . 
Hindley Public, appe,ared 4n W~nstanley Park, 
Wigan, and finished up their season at Hall Lee 
Park, Westhoughton. . 
Now, secretaries, might I suggest that you run 
a slow-melody and quartette contest during the 
close season wit h a special class for boys up to 
12 vears of -age. I have always contended t hat 
lad~ have no chance in .the 16-years-of-age limit 
group. 
Just a word to bandsmen: Do not neglet re-
hearsals during tho. winter months. Remember 
that practice makes perfect. And do not forget 
the new Journal. PUNCH BOWL. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo Silver Band's .Sports proved a great success · 
in eve r y :respect. 'l'he 'band have now a good ' 
balance of cash and are clear of debt. I wonder 
how man y bands other t han works' bands are in 
this glorious position? They played at tbe 
LP .M. Sports on A·ugust 7th •and ·gave an excel-
lent account of themselves. On "\Vednesday, Aug. 
11th, they were at Rochester . Castle Qardfl.ns 
before a fa,irly large audience and gav.e an excel-
lent programme which r.eceived many com plirpe\lts. 
Their i·endering of the fanfare and " The King" · 
was very h ighly spoken of. · On Sunday, .15th 
August, t.he band took part in a parade of 
" Group Nine " of the Brit ish Legion marching 
them to church for a service •and playing the 
hymns. WITTat about the c'\.P.? I hope you arc 
going; we must have a representat ive band from 
this area . 
What is t he maLter ·with Strood Mission? 
I have not .had much news lately. Are you going 
to A.P. this year? I sincerely hope so; after your 
gallant performance a,t C.P. last .time I would like> 
to see you do better <th is year. Have you secured 
your new conductor yet? Hurry up and .get fixed 
up as the t.ime is drawing near. · 
Gravesend Town played on Gravesend Pro:-
menade oi\. :Sunday evening, August 8th, ·but I 
am very sorry to state their playing was not up · 
to their usua l standard. This is a great disap-
pointment. What ·about a contest, Gravesend? 
It would do you good. 
Canterbury City ITTave !had ·a very busy season 
\Y•i th engagements. I hope that you h 0ave entered · 
for A.P. this year. I was sorry ;;.;.hen I did not 
5ee your name in the emries at C.P. last . year. 
Help Hoo and S:trood to "keep the flag ·flying" 
in Kent County. 
N orthfleet 1Sitver .am making great head way 
under th-0 baton · of l\ir. G. Thompson. Un-
doubtedly they will be at A.P. and I expect them 
again to be one of the Sout.hern bands in the · 
prizes. ' 
Chatham Town have had a fairly busy season 
and were engaged for the local ·carnival on August 
41h. A pity t his band does not get on the contest 
st·age. · 
Erith B.L. should be one of our representatives 
at the A.P. and should give a good account of 
themselves. ·why not send me some news, ·Mr. 
L·acey? I know most of your· members read the 
B.B.~. 
Callender's Senio"r Band drew large crowds to 
Hyde Pa1·k to thear their splendid programmes. 
T·he band commence a week's engagement at Yar-
mouth 011 .September 5th. East Anglian bandsmen ' 
should not miss IJh is opportunity .to hear th is 
famous band. A pity 'Lhey do not compete a t the 
Belle Vue and AlexaLLdra Palace contests. Callen-
der 's "A" and " B " bands·th•ave also had plenty 
of engagements, t he "A" band, particularly, 
having proved to be very popular in ·the L. O.C. 
parks. 
Dartford Silver have been very . busy . this· 
snmmei'. I am looking forward to September' 
25th to see and' hear this band in action. I hope 
to hear thorn Lhough before this, but naturally 
this will be •the ·big day. It is ·a great · pleasure 
to watch their conductor, Mr. Nicholls, and his 
men. I am sure that this band will be back in 
'its original place before many more months have 
passed. Best of luck, Dar.tford. I will be at the 
A .P. to hear you, all being well. WHO'S HOO. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
A OORRESPONDF;NT FROM WITHINGTON 
sends us a lette1 which we regret we cannot use, 
as he omitted to sign it. Amoilgst other thmgs he 
comments ent:lrns1ast1cally upon the playrng of 
\V ingates at Platt Fields Paik, Mancheste1 , and 
wishes to cbngratulate t he lady vocalist upon her 
success with the la1 gc audiences 
Mr FRED WRIGHT, bandmaster of Farn 
worth Old, w11tes "The band are hard at "ork 
now for Freckleton contest, and hope to give a 
good account of themselves We have a good band 
of young t11ers and, wm or lose, we endeavour 
to take all that comes ll1 the right sp1nt. Om 
biggest dr.a whack is men \\ orkrng over tune, and 
not (as reported occasionally) lack of 111 tei est " 
.. . .. . 
SAXON \u1tes "RADCLIF\.FE EXCELSIOR 
SIL VER are havmg a good season this ycn.1, and 
iecently they pla)ed to a ve1y large and 
.appreciative audience on Central Pier, Blackpool 
The smart new umform ha. been much admned 
wherever the band have appeared, and under the 
able leade1 ship of )'[r H. Barnes they are 
certamly making excellent progress Up to date 
tJie band have two engagements m Bolton and dis 
triot before the season ends " 
• 
CORNETTO wntes " Audley, under M1 R 
Herod, attended then O\\n carnl\ al effort which 
was a great .uccess 'l'hcy have h ad a busy season, 
and have secured the sci vi ces of Mr F Badow, 
late of Foden's M1 A Williamson, late solo 
horn of Kidsgro' e, has loft the chstnct, and has 
now imned up with Dove Holes, wher e he is 
p10v111g a great success Pleased to report that 
Greenway )Joor Prize are p10g1essmg fine, and 
have recently pu1chased a now umfo1m They 
have had a l:>usy season attendmg ca1rnvals, etc 
Recently the band gave a concert on behalf of the 
local hospita l, Mr J Cotte11ll, of Srnallthorne 
Excels10i, assistrng them They am still unde1 
the dnection of M1 '.r Beech who has been con-
nected with the band for a consider able peuod " 
• • 
THE WATCHER w11tes " In answe1 to Mr 
A Hickman, secretary of Hoyland Town Band, 
I thank him fo1 the 111foimat1on sent, bu t I must 
conect him as to losmg his players \:Vath Town 
have no playms belongmg to Ho)land Town 
Regarding \:Vombwell To\\n and Elsecar I h ave 
not heard I am sony that you have lost these 
men, but a few months ago I heard it said that 
you ihad sacked the bass players and were carrying 
on by yourself until you found two more I am 
very pleased to hea1 t hat you have a full band 
(except one trombone), but I thmk other bands m 
the d1stuct have been as busy, 01 even bu.1e1, 
than Hoyland bh1s season I know of bands that 
have only had two vacant Sundays as well as en 
gagements m par ks, at sports, also contests 
W1shmg you £ve1y success m the future, but, 
please note, Wath have no Hoyland playeis 111 
their band " 
• • • 
THE SCRIBE, of Tilbur y Town, wutes: " As 
I wnte the band are busily preparmg for \:Val 
thamstow contest, second sect10n, and the men 
look fo1ward to gam111g on the ground we lost 
at Romford The band gave a good Sunday pro 
gramme on South Ockcndon Recreat10n Ground 
and made a double appearance at the Tilbury For t 
on ALtgust Bank Holiday On Sunday, the 15th, 
the band perfoimed on the West 'l'huirock Ground 
On the 29th we shall be at Aveley, rn the Recrea-
tion Ground, and on Septem ber 5th conclude the 
series of concerts \\I th the Council at the Fo1t 
With all these engage ments you can appreoia te 
the mason why we cannot attend the Alexandr a 
Palace this year We hear that on September 4th 
the >A vcley ~Ius1cal Festival is to be !held m co-
operat10n with the London Association, and that 
the testpiece is 'Re{)Qllections of Schumann ' At 
ptesent no dec1s10n has been made to ente1, but I 
hope tho promoters have a successful event" 
• • • • 
M1 0 MARSHALL, sec1eta1y, reports 
" Cwwle Town arc mak111g good progress under 
thelr conductor, )fr P Stapleton. They attended 
the Holbeach con test and, although they \\ere not 
amongst the p1 ize w111nc1s, they are not do wn 
hearted, but :hope to attend more contests, so look 
out 'Flashlight' for Crowle Band \\mnJng a p11ze 
On August l&th, m aid of the band funds, a 
garden fete and whist dnve was held m the 
grounds of Tetley Hall, the home of the11 pie 
~ident, )'fr H Raimsden, who is gi eatly illtcrestcd 
m the band, and the sum of forty pounds was 
raised Our thanks are due to Mr and Mrs 
Ramsden and fanuly fo1 this effort , not only chd 
they allow the use of thou grounds, but m addi-
tion provided a sumptuous tea and all the pnzes 
for the whist d11ve I hope t o send more news 
of our progress m the near futuIB " 
BESSJDS. L<\D, of Whitefield, \Hites "Those 
mistaken critics who !have of late years been 
mchned to belittle the merits of Besscs, are now 
repentmg of repeatrng the11 he arnay knowledge 
Those privileged to hear Besses at any of then 
numerous engagements will know that their pies 
t1ge is st1ll-w ell-the famous Besses-o' th' -Ba in 
Band. What other band would !have dta\\ n 
audlenoes of such appreciatne magnitude at ~ew 
B1,1ghton, He1wo1, etc, where the hstene1s weie 
spellbound, not with the craze of stunt music, 
crooners and other music hall tncks, but with the 
rende1rng of music given to us by Beethoven, 
Weber, B1ahms, Sullivan, German, etc That 
there Js stil l an audience for this class of music 
1s evident from bho applause Besses always reDe1ve 
after eaoh item Besses welcome Bra;hms' music 
for Belle Vue t£stpieco and wha.tever theu fate 
at the hands of the adiudicato1, the testpiece will 
receive the respect and treatment it deserves 
Only Besses can give that, fo1 were they not 
reared on fi rst-class mus10? .Mr Willie Wood is 
very enthusiastic and dehi>hted with the way they 
ar£ dealmg with the music and Besses will, 11ght 
or wrong, give an ' academical' rendermg The 
crowd who usually fill the spacious Kmg' s H all 
when Bessas board goes up w1ll hea1 an old 
time Besses' perfo1 mance So book your Bello 
\Tue seats for the most famous brass band of all 
ttmes ,s 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
I notwe that Qne or two ba.nds have been g1vmg 
concerts m this district and, accord111g to the 
programmes which have been published, it looks 
as if the mus10 has been handed down through 
several generations It QS more than surpusmg 
that bands that undertake to give conce1 ts cannot 
be a little more up to date with their music There 
is plenty of .good up to date musw which eve1y 
bandsman (1f he has any love for music at all) 
\\ould be only too pleased to play if it was put 
before him These bands seem to th111k " any-
thing will do," but 1t will never get the appre-
ciation of the general musical pubho A subscllp-
t1on to the Journal would provide you with new 
and mterestmg music for a small outlay 
I was very sorry none of the bands from this 
district {)Quld attend the contest m the Raith 
Grounds, K1rkcaldy It was for a good ob]ect, 
e (I, the Hospital, .and I hoped for a much la1ger 
entry; one could not h elp th111ffimg of the past 
contests held at this beautiful place, but I am of 
the op11110n tha-t even yet it may become agarn one 
of the greatest contests in the {)QUntry It was 
a beautiful day and one hopes that it turned out 
a finanoial snoc<IB11 The Viscountess Novar gave 
a bea-utiful addiess and presented the prizes, 
which, to me, raised the " tone " above the 
ordmary <run of such compet1t10nB 
Bandsmen are now gettmg over their summer 
holidays and will be thrnkmg about the annual 
championship contests I hope all the fou1 sec-
tio:is will have good entries and that the bands 
will work hard and try to raise the standard of 
playmg above what 1t has be"n of late years 
SANDY 1foSCCYl'TIE 
PERSONALS 
\:Ve were pleased to be favoured by a visit early 
in August hom :Mr F ROGAN, of Darvel, 
Scotland who was Bpcnding his annual holiday 
111 .his n~tive city Glad to see hlln lookmg so 
\\ Oil vV1th him was h1 s son who plays solo co rnet 
111 the Darvel Band Pleased lo hear that bhe 
band are dorng well, and lookrng forward to the 
annual championship contest Good luck I 
+ + + + 
W e much iegret to hear from Mr. H DROOKES, 
the \\ell known cornett1st, Qf the death of his 
father, )'[r B BROOKES, of Orewe. Yh 
Brookes !had not been m good health for some 
time, and he passed a\\ay on August 10th, the 
funeial i;akmg place on August 13th, when .a g1eat 
number of bandsmen friends Jomod m the p1oces· 
s1on to the graveside, all the looal bands be111g 
r£presonted )'fr H Brookes asks us io thank 
all who have wIJ tton expressmg sympathy with 
ih1m and the clcceased's family Jn their sad 
bereavement, and we are sure others who knew 
his fathe1 will J0111 us rn offenng our condolence 
to tlum 
+ + + + 
Mr A RE\>11\fINGTON, BBC M, conductor 
of F111edon Old, \\ 11tes " The correct result of 
Banbur y contest was 1, Finedon Old, 2, Leicester 
Im penal, 3, Raunds Temperance \Vith this 
pllze we completed the 'hat trick,' this being om 
thnd succe~s1ve wm at this contest. Up to elate 
we have attended fom contests this year, begmmng 
with fourth pnze at Leicester m the first section, 
and three fiist prizes at the other contests, 111clud 
mg two 'hat t11cks' Three out of the four p11zes 
were won on the ' Bizet ' selection. On this 
record \le expect to be accepted for the se{)Qnd 
section a t the Palace contest, which we ha1 e 
entered." 
+ + + ... 
\'fr HARRY HEYES, of B1rmmgham, writes 
" Glad to say that so far I have had a 1ery busy 
season Apart from my Metro Band (who have 
been busy workmg up programmes for the w11e 
less and nume1ous engagements) I have found 
time to officiate as ad1udicator at the following 
contests Hahfa.x and D1stIJct Association contest 
at Bradford, Wood G1een (London), Falmouth 
(Corn" all), Romfo1d (London), Holbeach (L111cs). 
W rncanton (\Vessex Assoc iat10n), \Valthamstow 
(London) and as you will note I am engaged for 
the Hudde1 sfield contest, September 4th With 
regard to the Holbeach contest, I am pleased to 
rcpo1 t that the playmg this year was much m 
advance of last year's efforts and, no doubt, the 
v anous bands had taken to hea1 t what I said to 
them last ) ea1 The Wmcanton contest was also 
a most inte1esting affau-here agam the standard 
0£ pcrfo1,mance "as much better than I anti 
c1pated; really it is surpI1s111g what good 
mstrumentahsts one finds 111 these lower graded 
bands, and as I have repeated to many of them, 
how much better they wo uld be if only they Dould 
afford .a little professional t iammg I fmd a 
great amoun t of good matellal (which 111 my 
op1mon is gomg to waste ]U st for want of callmg 
111 a good teache r occa~10nally) and it does seem .a 
pity that mdustllal cond it10ns somewhat deba1 
these people (through finance) from gettimg that 
chance of good trammg which 1s so essential to 
our great movement" 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Gor ton Wakes "ill be hero agam on Monday, 
September 6th, and this Wiil be the 85!1h b1rthda) 
of the grea,t Bnt1sh Championship B1 ass Band 
contest, \\ h1ah will be held m the one and onl) 
B elle Vue Gardens. It is the1e where many of 
om best bands first became famous, also om best 
teachers I learn that this Coionalion year's 
event will go clowJJ 111 hi story as the best Just 
thmk of it, tw£nty one first class bands have 
entered and have started rehearsmg and, wm 
01 lose, they are de!Ighted to h ave tho spo1 t111g 
cha11ce througih tho medmm of contestmg to 
become the 1\oild's best band I hope that lhe 
audience will show then appremat10n of ever) 
band 's performanDe by h earty applause Thern 
is no bette r tolllc to a band than en com agoment 
B 1s the imtial letter of eight of the bands The 
oldest are Besses o' th' Barn and Black Dyke, two 
•veil known nam£s, they have Lancashne and 
Y 01kflhue tramers I would like to see them both 
scorn for old times sake. One neve1 kno\1 s, bL1t 
there are others that are chall engmg the oldei 
bands and we are m for a thllllrng day 
In the new Chrnese Palace, near the entrance, 
there will be an exhib ition of everything a band 
reqmres It is not that we always want somethmg 
better, but we wan t somotlh111g d1ffe1ent and that 
somethmg diffe1 ent will be there 'l'he1 e is not a 
better place to meet old friends and make new 
ones than m the 1Dxhib1t1on Room 
Fathers who are cons1der111g the musical \\el 
fate of t hen sons I would advise to see )ir 
Heibert Collier, secretary of bho Schola1 sh1p 
Funds and IJhe B B C M H e will be present and 
be pleased t o advise you regarclmg any matto1 
to advance the musical progress of t he young 
bandsman 
I am told that the well•known W arrrngton 
)foswal Festival contest may possibly be revived 
and !held agam m November 'Dh1s \\as always 
the most popular \\ 111ter contest m Lancashire, 
and I am smc all the old bands that used to 
support this conrest m previous years will be glad 
to compete there agam 
Pleasley Colliery have established themselves m 
the Manchester pa1ks, where t•hey enJOY playmg 
to the enthus1ast1c crowds 
Nelson Old I enjoyed at Platt Fields " The 
Gobl111's Paiade" was on the programme and 
the audience hked it, too :Messrs C Smith and 
Greenwood are charmmg soloists and t•he band 
should do well at Belle Vue for they ha.ve a good 
tone. 
By way of a change I heard the 2nd Batta.hon 
The M:ancliester Regnnent Band at Heaton Park 
and they pleased a big holiday crowd 
Brighouse & Rastnck pla) eel some good pro 
grammes 111 the Manchester parks The band 
.are m great form .and 1t remams to be seen \\bat 
they Wiil do a.t Belle Vue aga111 They are always 
the boge)' band to the other compet1to1s 
\Vrngates Temperance ente1tamed the crowds at 
Plat t Fields and Heaton Park with good holiday 
music, whwh was enioyed I hope they are 
amongst the winne1s at Bello Vue, it would 
sncour age them m the bad tan es they are 
expeneno1ng 
B1ckershaw Oolliery have made themselves 
popular m the )'[anchester parks with then well 
chosen programmes They are endowed with fine 
soloists 'l' hey revelled m Mr R1mmer 's 
"Tscha1kowsky" In the 12/8 movement !!heir 
solo horn gave us somethmg of the beauttful 
111 music 1 have tipped them for Belle Vue 
Baxend ale's Works .have played well at all their 
iobs and closed the season's concerts 111 Platt 
Fields I hear the testpiere for Belle Vue is gorng 
well That gold shield would look well m Miller 
Street. 
Pendleton Public reports a good season's work 
and have done well everywhere they have played 
The) are due to broadcast ere these notes arc 111 
prmt Why ihas this band not ente1ed Belle Vue? 
Noglectrng the contest field is one way to grndu 
ally be forgotten Take \\ ar111ng from other hands 
The band season m Manohester parks was ended 
on Sunday, August 29th and, iudgmg from the 
bands I have heard and from various reports , 
the general playmg has been good and excellent 
performances have been given The warm weather 
durmg August has shown that t!he public want 
open air music, for they have flocked to the parks 
rn thousands The arrangements and choice of 
bands reflects great credi t on the Parks' Com 
m1ttee and Mr W A •Wilks Tlhe latter must 
have travelled hundreds of miles to listen to the 
va.nous bands and to note how they were received 
by bhe publw There have been 350 band perfo1m 
ances, besides a number of vocal concerts, no 
easy task for one man 
Soo you at Belle Vue NOVICE 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws SEPTEMBER 1, 1937. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
W e were given two good concerts Jn Clarence 
Park by t he St Annes Band They rendered two 
very good programmes, the conce1 ts were very 
J a1 gely attended 
Heap Br1dge Band h ave also given concerts m 
Rochdale Road Park By the way, this band are 
se11ously thrnkmg of entenng the contest field and 
mtend going 111 fo1 professional tuition I hope 
this is t1ue At one time they \\ere head111g for 
the top flight and I do not see why they should 
not do t he same again They have my best wishes 
Arnsworth wern also out, head111g a Sunday 
p1ocess10n f01 the Pa11sh Church The band also 
accompa~ied the :hymns dunng the anmversary 
service rhis band have had so far a very BUDcess 
ful season and I hope then exch£quer has swelled 
} had t he pl easme of ltstemng to a concert by 
Wal shaw on the .new I£creat10n ground m Bury 
(Ne" Hoyle Playmg Fields) They played Vfery 
mcely Mr Rooney seems to be bent upon 
b11ng111g this village hand to the front if at all 
possible 
I v1s1ted Hey\\ood Park on August 8th where 
H eywood Old gave two {)Qncerts The progiamme 
mcluded the fantasrn " In Days of Old," "hich 
t hey played very well This band also played at 
a carnival on the Hey\\ood Cricket Field. I am 
of bhe op1mon that th ey are on the upgrade 
for they have some very prom1s111g young so!msts 
Here IS luck, Mr '.Vdson, the band will surely 
turn the corner e1e long. 
A note from Mr Macklin informs me tha t 
StaDksteads are gomg to the tAJexandra Palace 
having been accepted for section three With Mr' 
W Nuttall 111 the middle and every man enthu 
siashc after theu Belle Vue prize they have every 
confidence theu efforts will be rewarded with 
success On the occasion of the J ub1lee of bh 
Bo1ough Police l<'orne the band led a process10~ 
of Town Officials, Police and other orga111satwns 
to Divurn Se1v1cc at 1St John's Palish Church 
Bacup, aind durrng the comse of <the service th~ 
band rendered the " Halleluiah Chorus " Mr 
Nuttall has cc1tamly brought out the t~nal 
qualities of the band and JS aheady provrng his 
wo1th Thanks and best wishes, Mr Macklm for 
your success Jn London. 
The public of Heywood a rc m for a 11ch 
mus10al treat when Foden's Band v1S1t them on 
September 12bh I hope the \\Ca ther is kmd T.he 
effQ1-t is for the m£dwal charities-a deservrng 
cause-and there should be a filg crowd to hear 
one of the greatest bands that 1t has been my lot 
to hear in my long connectio'i1 w1 ~h brass bands 
I was sorry to hear that "Hollmgwo1 th Lake 
contest had to be cancelled as only four hands 
entered l<'orty yearn ago th~y could have secured 
an entry of at least 20 bands \V1th111 a radius 
of ten miles there aie at least 25 bands. Well, 
I hope , etc long, thmgs •\lll bnghten up rndus 
tl ially 
W alsden Temperance have also played m Hey-
)VOod Park, g1vrng t\\O very nice concerts in the 
Ute1noon and evenrng 
Sha\\clough and Spotland have given their ser 
vwes on behalf of the R ochdale Infilmary ren 
ilellng two eiwellent prog1 ammes rn an efficient 
manner I hope this band's good work JS fully 
recogmsed by t he p~ople of Rochdale and that 
&hey will rccene good su ppoit 
Heywood Military played 111 Heywood Park 
T.his band ha'e not been so busy this season as 
in prev10us years I rnmember when they had 
some very good engagements outside H eywood, 
at one time th£y used to be much to the fore up 
the Ros.endale Valley, but I believe at several 
places tlrny have d1scon tmued pa1k concert~ 
These parks' committees contend 1t is too much 
of a dram upon the iates I th111k that soon they 
wil l rea!Ise that they have made a grnat mistake 
rn denymg people bhc right to hear good music 
At Boggart Hole Clough on Bank Holiday 
Monday I paid a v1s1t especially to hear Bicker 
shaw Colhe1y a nd I got a rare treat T\\o very 
good p1ogrammes weie rendered 111 first-class style 
and i t is a long tune .rnce I heard a brass band 
play so well 'l'here \\as not a dull moment right 
from the sta1 t to the finish The late Mr 
Runmer's selection "T.cha1kowsky " was quite a 
revelation and the band gave a deserved encore, 
111 fact, they ga'rn several encores M essrs Pollard, 
Mawdsley and Clegg, bhe soloists, weie m excellent 
form I must noL onut to mention the playmg 
of Mr S Rushwor th, it 1s the first time I have 
hen.id a horn solo pla)ed 111 a manner like Mr 
Rushw01 th played i t On August 15th I was at 
Heaton Park to h en.1 the same combrnat10n and 
I was vCiy well pleased at the band's playrng 
'Dhey have my best wishes for the com111g Belle 
Vu e contest I have seen t'he list of bands that 
have entered and a fo1midabl e lo t they are, but 
I thmk the fou1 " B's- Besses, Brighouse, 
Bickershaw and Black Dyke \\ill appear m the 
pnze list a t the fimsh with B1ckershaw on the 
top May t'he best band w111 WELL WISHER 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Although there will be seve ral well known bands 
missrng from Belle Vue contest, there are still 
enough good bands left m to make for a keen 
tussle, and I am expectmg a. full day's pleasure, 
whatever the result \Ve m Westhoughtou are 
fully 1epresented by \:Vmgates and Bickcrshaw 
Colliery and we anticipat ed the non appearance 
of Ho11\ ich R M I. as a matte1 of course It 
\\ould have given me great pleasme to ihave had 
an opportumty of hearing them up to their old-
t1me standard, but with the transferenDe of several 
of their men to othe.r parts of the country they 
have not been able to fill their places In my 
opm1on . they are domg quite ngiht m keepmg 
aw(Ly until >bhey feel they have somethmg like a 
representative band No doubt they \\ill compete 
agaim when M1 Wood considers the band ready 
to do so 
It has been 1uitten before, and >1t is worth 
i epoatmg, that conte.-tmg ha,s made our big bands 
and will contmue to improve bands so long a, ilts 
members have the nght teachmg and keep on 
w1 bh it Unfortunately, a good many forget that 
mgular tu1t10n is necessary with a resultant back-
sli dmg until the Dontest111g season comes around 
again I wonder how many ba.nds use the old 
qua.dnlles as a means of wmte1 practice ? These 
were the pieces selected for tonguemg praDtteo, 
and tJhe same good results could be obtamed to 
clay by praot1sing dances 
B1ckersha\\ believe thev have strengthened thetr 
band and aie determined that wihoever beats them 
wi ll have to do some except10nal playmg, m 
fact, the confidence of the band is arna.,mg and 
they will not hear of defeat '11he1e is good cause 
for t lus confidence, ao I know of no band richer 
rn outstandmg talent than Bwkershaw, but let 
me whisper a warmng, do not be too confident, 
do your stuff I 
\Vrngates, on the olJher hand, whilst not bubbling 
ovCI \\ ith confidence, quietly feel they are capable 
of dorng bhe trick and if honest.endeavour, plus 
playing ability, will do it, then there is no reason 
why Wrngates' board should not be 'hoisted first 
There is one thmg ce1ta111, however, we shall 
meet some old friends and many of the old con 
tests and outstandmg performances will be played 
O\eI agam m our conversat10n Yes, I will have 
one to our future meeting at Belle Vue and the 
A J'. PEN:MAN 
FRI1AR writes "Friary Biewery have given 
two br oadcasts du11ng August and fulfilled a good 
list of engagements The next Na hon al broad 
cast will be on Tuesday, September 14th, at 1 30 
pm The band were successful m wmnrng flt st 
prize a t the Walthamstow contest on Satu1day, 
August 21st, conducted by Mr D 1Aspm11ll At 
this contest t'he band have \\On thi ee first prizes 
and one second pnze dunng tho last fom years 
'l'he men a.re now concentrated on t he testpiece 
for the champ10ns:h1p contest at the Alexandra 
Palace and they hope to go higher than then· thud 
position last year " 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Tho N at1onal Ei steddfod at )fochyn ll eth so far 
as our bands were concerned, was a great 'success 
Oommencrng with Olass A, whwh sta rted prompt 
on time, Parn & Darn Band gave us only a 
moderate shO\\ rng, borng very tame and lack mg 
111 tonal quali ties and mterpreta tion 
The second band was Ammanfo1 d, "1th )'[r H 
Mortimer in charge '11hey at once settled down 
to give us a good mndei mg of the piece This 
band have always possessed a good, full tone and 
they on ly wanted someone who could brmg t'he 
best out of them a.nd this Mr )lortime1 did They 
gave a real intelligent pedormance and it was 
no sm p11so to me when the) were given the 
premier award '.Dhis should do them a great deal 
of good and be an 111centl\ e to cont111ue to pit 
their streJJgth agamst other fast class Welsh bands 
Gwaun cae Gurw en also gave us a good pe1-
formance and were worthy second p11ze w mners 
This success was d1stmctly cieditable foi a second 
class band to beat then first class rivals . 
Bryn ma\\ i came m thud with a good show a 
few mmor detail defects proved their mi do111g' 
'I'he gen£ral standard of playmg was good, a 
lit tle more attention to details would, on another 
occasion, provide us w1bh a d1ffmcnt set of wrnners. 
The Class B bands were a little put off then 
form by the tiansference of their contest to .a 
smaller hall through the overcrowd111g of the 
programme m the Pavilion Nevertheless, we 
had some good perfo l.'mances if at times a little 
overblowrng was evident Here the r esults turned 
out as gene1 ally expected, Gwaun cae Gurwen 
berng first, Harlech second and Llanelly tJh1rd 
I was surprised Harleoh put up such a good show, 
but they had had the benefit of some coachmg 
from M1 J tA Greem\ood, \\h1ch \\en t a long 
\\ ay to secure them then place :1\1r Hawk ms 
adiud10ated Classes A and B 
The Class C quality fell away very much The 
bands d1,d not seem at all comfo1table with their 
test and did not handle Jt as neatly and refined as 
1t required The i esults 1\ e1e quite 111 accordance 
with the playmg, OS\\estry bemg first, Brynama:n 
second and Corns and D1st11ct third ~fr 
Dobbing adiudicated this section 
The massed bands were a great feature of the 
e'emng concert and came m for much appreciation 
from a large audience and loud were the demands 
for encores, wh1Ch could not be given owmg to the 
length of the prog1amme. Mr Dobbmg, who 
conducted, handled Jns forces with skill and got 
the very best from the bands who seemed ever 
ready to respond to his demands from them 
And so another N at1onal :has passed on and eliery 
cred it can be given to the bands for their share 
m Jts success 
Bi 1dgwator contest tempted seven of ou1 Welsh 
bands to ma.Ire i;he ventmc \\1th gratify mg results 
I n the open section Cardiff Transport took first 
pnze for a fine pe1formance, Blama "eie second, 
and Cardiff St Saviou1's fourth This was a good 
performance for the latter band, as they beat 
some good bands, and ~t reflect s great credit on 
Mr Hurman, their bandmaster 
In the 1>econd sect10n Treherbert secu10d the 
premier place with euphonwm medal, the second 
pnze was a\\arded to Ca1d1ff St Saviour's 
The march pnzes 1\ent to Blama (first), and 
Cardiff Transport (second), so that our bands did 
extremely well with then v1s1t i;o this excellently 
arranged contest. 
Rh) mney Hospital contest, for Cl ass C bands, 
was a well-attended affain and resulted in Cwm 
Town be111g declared t he w111ners, with Abercynon 
second, and Barry Town thud Abercynon won 
tJhe march event. 
Bands "on the au " shortly will be Oory's and 
Cardiff Transport, when some mteresbng items 
may be expected from both of theS£ noted bands 
No news of Melmgr1ffith, but I hope to hear 
them shortly 
Aberaman contrnue on the up grade and are 
g1vmg great sat1sfact10n with pa1k programmes. 
I hea1 that )11 D Stevens 1s laid up and has 
to take a rest, sp M1 D obbmg has been asked 
to prepare B rynmaw r for the Palace contest It 
is ve1y unfortunate fo r Mr Stevens and we all 
wish him a qmck 1ecov£ry 
It is to be hoped all of our bands who are 
makrng t h<' tnp to London may have some 
measure of success This as the wish of 
TROMBONE 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
I must apologi se for no t sendrng any notes 
last month of the bands m my dist11ct, but I was 
unable to do so o" mg to illness 
I ha\ e be£n asked to express 1;he thanks of our 
Ca1diff bands to Mr Sev10UI, the popular sec-
ietar) of the B11dgwater Dand contest, for his 
kmdness and coUI tesy, also to the people of the 
town. 
Cai d1ff Trans poi t have bee n v£1y busy with 
engagements lately, abo contest111g They are 
playing very well Just HO\\, as they proved at the 
Bndgwator contest 111 ga111111g fiI st pnze rn thti 
open section, for which I congratulate )'[i. 
Nuttall and his men They also won second 111 the 
maroh and t h11 cl for umfoi m and deportment. 
This was a very good day's wo1k and should give 
them encouragement fo1 the !Alexandra Palace. 
'I'he band Weil'J at the Cardiff F)O\\er Show 
and gave an excell13nt account of themselves, 
also at the .Ea1l of Plymou th'9 "At H ome" 
par ty at St Fagan's Oa,stle 'l'hey gamed second 
pnze m Class A at Fauford The band made a 
presentation to Mr H Nuttall at the d111ner at 
Bndgwater of a sohd gold watch m app10c1at10n 
of his good .services rendered to the band and m 
recogrntion of wmn111g fir st prize m their 1>ection 
at Crystal Palace last year They will be com 
potmg m the Giand Shield sect10n this year, so 
all the best, Transport I K eep the whee ls mov111g 
St .Saviour's aie another band that caught Mr 
Cave's ear at B11dgwate1, and I congratulate ~'[r 
H'lrman on his performance m gammg second 
prize rn t he second sect10n, also second for urn-
form and dBportment Congratulations to Mr 
Fred Jones on wmnmg the medal for tihe best 
trombone solo ist rn class t\\ o I am pleased rn 
more ways than one, as I have watched his pro 
gress from a learner and he has made g1eat 1m-
provemeQt of late The whole band have also 
unproved wonderfully under Mr J Burman 
They have been very busy and I am pleased 
to hear th at they are booked up for the season on 
the Cardiff City Football Ground I hope that 
their collect10n boxes will be full to the brim, as 
I hear rumours of some new mstruments comrng 
their way if they have a good season The band 
played for the march past of bhe St John Ambul-
ance Division last month, also for the parade, and 
they wer (l at the St Mellon's a.nd Grangetown and 
Penarth Flower Sho\\S and gave a very good 
account of themselves I shall expect to hear of 
more successes by this band after a good wmter's 
rehearl>als 
M:elmgr1ffibh have been very busy lately I 
heard them when they headed the St John Am-
bulance parade and t hey played very well 111deed 
on bl11s occas10n I must say also that they 
looked quite smart 111 the1r red tumcs which are 
of the Wel&h Guards' pattern They attended 
i;ho Fa,uford contest and, although they did not 
come 111 the p11zes, I have hefl.rd from a good 
sou1ce that tihey put up a very good performance 
I have not heard If they are attendrng the Palace 
this year, but if they do, this is another band from 
Wales that should <lo well. I had a wo1d with 
Mr Powell a few \\ eeks ago and lhe told me that 
eve1 ythrng \\as go mg along very well and the 
young playe rs are cormng along very rncely 
Carchff G \:V Railway Works \\ere at the Ely 
Flo1yer Show on Au.gust Bank HohdJ;Ly and gave 
a very good account of themselves They gave 
a good programme of selections Jn the afternoon, 
and plaved for dancing 111 the e1 e111ng, \\ h1ch was 
enioyed-by a large aud1en~e They also attended 
Bndgwii.tcr contest and, although they did not 
come 111 the pnzes, I hear they gave a very good 
performance Better luck next t11ne, bovs I 
ALLEGRE'ITO. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Litherland Silver have had a very busy seas011 
but have fou.nd time to give a number of Sunda; 
evening concerts Jn aid of charity, mcludrng one 
for the Liverpool Canrer Hospital '.Dhey expect 
to complete their engagements abou t the nuddle 
of September, after which ~f1 C Vm oont wJll 
prepa1e the quartet te parties for Ru~hworth and 
Dreaper' s contest, at which they hope to improve 
upon last year's performance 
Aigbur th Stiver have had a quie t season, engage-
ments bemg very scarce The stoppmg of the 
band perf01mances m the L1ve1 pool park. has 
been a big blow to the local bands. Well, bands 
I hope to hear Qf you dorng somethmg about th1 ~ 
mat'ter befo1e next season comes along November 
is the time to make you1 protests and appeals 
\\hen the cand1dattls for the City Council ar' 
eleDted e 
Waterloo and Seaforth BL have had a nother 
Change of bandmaster Mr W1ll1amo, of Liver 
pool Military, has been appoint£d 'l'hey played 
Ill Crosby Recreation Ground on \Ved nesd ay 
August 18th ' 
Cheshire Lines ml! be hea1d th is season at the 
Everton F C 's football matches at Goodison Park 
I understand the tenders subnutted by some of 
the bands wer e ridiculously small, but I believe 
the colour of the umform 111fluenced the final 
decision I 
Crosby Comrades were m Gt. C10sb.)' Rec1eat1on 
Ground on August 4th, under tho direct10n of 
M1 R B1undell, who conduci:ed m the absence of 
Mr C Vmcen t. '.Dhey were engaged a t Brook 
Hall, Tattenhall, on August Monday Theu 
engagemen ts are nearly fim shed, after wh10h I 
suppose they will retne, as usual, for the wmter. 
I understand the band connected with Lrnacre 
Mission has gone out of ex•1stence Several of the 
younger m embers have Joined Litherland 
Edge H1ll L M S began vhe ir 17t•h season at 
the Liveipool Football Club's matches at Anfield 
Park on August 21st They gave two splendid 
performances rn Platt Fields, Manchester, on 
August 22nd Eve ry i tem on the p1og1 amme was 
\\eJI applauded by the large audience and the 
two old favom i tes, " Ma11tana " and " vVe ber's 
W 01 ks " were encored These old prnces seem to 
please the Mancheste1 audiences. The band are 
busily pre par mg for Belle Vue and Mr J A 
Greem\ood has been attendmg They •h ave als~ 
enteied for the A iP (London) contest and been 
plaDed 'Ill the G1 and Shield section Best of luck 
at th£se contests I expect to :hear you at both 
Wallasey Silver have been very busy, havmg 
JUSt fulfilled five engagements '"thin ten days 
'11heu new umforms are a great attr act10n Mr 
Bamster, then able someta1y, is now 111 Qus 75th 
) ear and still gomg strong 
Kirkdale Public have been fairly busy. I hear 
t hey we1e rn the fi nal selection for the Everton 
F C engagement I iheard an rnte1est111g rumour 
regardmg t hOJr secreta1y, but as it has not been 
confil'med I must make fm ther enquu ies 
I appeal to all bands to support Yiessrs Rush 
\\Orth & Dreaper 's qua1tette and solo contest . 
Now is the tune to get your pa1 hes togebher and 
practise ha1d Blendmg togebher is the ,great 
art of quar tette playmg a nd only p lenty of practice 
\\ill achieve thi. result 
I hear the Warnngton band contest i s to be 
held agam this yea1 This is a chance for some 
of the local bands like L1bherland, Drngle, Aig-
burth, Knkdale and Bukenhead to ke ep the 
mterest of t he m en together N othrng hke con-
testing to improve you1 bands EIGH'.r BELLS 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
En tries are now close d for the filst and second-
sootion champions'h1ps The second section test-
piece has ar11ved and is ln active p1eparatrnn. 
A scr utmy of <the lists at once assures us of 
111terestmg and keen contests which should attract 
bhe general publrn 111 la1ge numbers The faithful 
follow e1s "ho attend as a matte1 of couase oan 
ah' ays be depended on to come along and that 
pa1 t of the " gate " <>hould be tJhe spec'ia l care of 
the competing ba.nds, all of wh\oh should do all 
rn their power to mcrease thclr followmg by the 
enthusiasm and keenness of then preparation. 
I have said many tunes that entJhusiasm is one of 
the most "catchrng " th.ings in the \\oriel, while 
mcl1ffe-ience 1,s also quick ly commumcated to 
"{)Qntacts " Aga.111, t hat bllngs us back to the 
undoubted fact that the long overdue 1evival must 
ha\e its begrnmng m the ba.nd season, and 111 the 
homes of the bandsmen W•ll all whom Jt may 
concern see to it that they do their part to get 
baDk the old fightmg sp.ir1t, and begin bhat come-
back now, so that the four championships may 
ma1 k t;he turn111g point of the b1 ass band move-
ment in Scotland-,urely somethmg worth stuvmg 
fot 
Before the end of August the bhn cl and fou1 th-
seotion ent11es will be due, and I fully expect the 
wee fellpws to give then big brotilie1s someth111g 
to thmk about m the way of takmg the whole 
thmg senously That t 1ait is found 111 a very 
ma1 ked degree 1111 Boys' B11gades and other 
iuvernle bands, and all t.hat is necessary is that 
our bandsmen of t•he higher seotions should not 
~ecom~, too grown up, •then there will be more 
pep displayed than at present 
The K11kcaldy Hospital Pageant Oomm1ttee on 
then second venture staged a very successful cmi-
tcst m the Rai th G10unds 'The •patronage given 
It was most grat1fymg, sho\\mg that Fifeshne iha.s 
still the ready su pport for a good old fashioned 
contest 
The result will be shown m the appropl'Iate 
column, but I would like to heartily congratulate 
the w1_nners 111 the various sections, and t•heir 
reepective conductors In tJhe selection Douglas 
OQIIiery, unde r Mr G1 ant, brought off a fine wm 
~st gettmg ahead of their F1fesh<re 11vals Tulli~ 
.l>ussell (Mr Haldane), and Leslie and District 
()'Ir Obas M Terns), \\ho were followed by 
Coltness Wo1ks (Mr HawkmB) I a,m 6 ure tihe 
organ 1se1 • must feel greatly encouraged at the 
iesponse given to then strenuous efforts, and will 
cariy on the good work 
It JS a long way ahead to the great I nternational 
Exhibition, to be held m Glasgow, hom May to 
October, next yea1, but I am given to understancj 
that already bands have been booked Most of 
the famous brass and mtl1ta1y comb111 ations-
home and formgn- will, no doubt, be appearmg 
a.nd I expect at least Qne contest will be J1eld -and 
Jf so, I hope it will be on a big scale-Interna'. 
tJonal 111 fact, with no handicap imposed on Scot-
t ish bands as in tihe past One code of rules only 
please, these to be mutually agreed upon and 
abided by A great feast of music awaits u~ next 
summer, but I srncerely hope no cm tailment of 
the 01d111a1y band performances m tJhe public 
parks 1Hll bo resorted to by the Town Council, 
as suDh a course \\Ould penalise the man 111 the 
st1eet who has no spare "bobs " to gam admis-
sion to the Exh1b1t1on to ihear the bands h o would 
ordina11ly heard 111 the parks There will also 
be abundance of musw of every other krnd avail-
able to smt every taste, and I adv1se all \\ho oan 
to take full ad1 antage of these fac1!Ibes whrnh 
come only once in a lifetime 
I have Just learned that Clydebank have ihad 
the melancholy duty of 11ttending the funeral of 
tlhen second t10mbone player, M1 \V 1l!1e Riddell 
a young man on the threshold of Ii fe , \\ho passed 
away afte1 a very short illness After a penod 
rn Duntocher ,Ba.nd ihe graduated to Clydebank as 
a lad 111 his teens and quick ly adapting himself 
to h•s new sunoundmgs 1became a really proficient 
player, and a popular one, too The band played 
very 1mpress1 vely at the house, en route to tJhe 
cemetery, a11d at the graveside, and so bid fare 
well to one 1\ ho had endeared himself to all by 
his fine nature a.nd happy disposition, no less 
than by h1s ability and absolute loyalty as a 
player I am sure the sympathy of all will be 
extended to those momnmg !his loss I undeistand 
a brot he r is sem>eta1y of the band and Mr 
R1<lclell, senr , is chauman, as well as an active 
1 player LOQH LO)'IOND 
• 
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REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL OR DER DEP ARTMENT ensures carefu l 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are.supplied subject t o refund of the p urchase p r ice if t hey do not meet with customer 's ap proval. 
ORDERS VA LUE 10 / - OR OVER ARE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES 
Comet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass " 
Euphonium 
E-Flat Bass 
BB-Flat ., 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/ 6 
5/ · 
6/ · 
8/ · 
8/ 8 
6/ 6 
8/ 8 
10/ • 
VALVE SPRINGS 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . • per se t 1 / • 
Baritone and Euphoniwn 1 / 3 
Bombardon 1/ 8 
LYRES 
Well finished, strong springs Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor • • each 1 / 6 
Baritone and Euphoniwn 2/ • 
Bombardon • • 2/ 6 
Trombone-B-Flat • . 5/. 
G-Bass • . 5/ 8 
Plated. 
2/ 9 
3/ 3 
4/ . 
7/ 8 
8/ · 
MUTES 
Cornet- Leather Covered . • 
Brass 
Silver-Plated 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 8 
6/ · 
10/ • 
S/· 
8/ 6 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws 
Valve Tops 
each 3d. 
• • per set 9d. 
. . . • eaoh 6d. 
each, Brass 6d. Plated 9d. 
"APOLLO " TROMBONE OIL Cl eanses and Lubricates 1 /'." pe r Bottle 
Special attention Is devoted to Band Instrument Repairs in modernly- equipped workshops at the Islington establishment 
RUSHWORTH & .DREAPER LTD. 
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CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford iS-ubscription are doing very well this 
_year for engagements and park co_ncerts. There 
1is talk in this band about attend111g \Vakefield 
contest in OcLober. I am sure the band would 
do very well as they .are .at full strength and 
playing well. 
Glasshoughton Coke and Chemical Works keep 
attending cl10 paTks for Sunday c_on9erts ir,i the 
Leeds and ViT ako.fi.eld <l1stncts. This 1s a thing I 
cannot understand, all other bands in Castleford 
being ·kept out of L eeds with the exception of 
Glasshougbton. . . 
:Methley are just carrying on wnh the same old 
strength- about 12- llllder Bandmaster Warrilow. 
' Kippax are at .a low ebb, only eight players. I 
am .told t:Jiat the band are go·ing to disband. I 
hope not t -
' A l-tofts are about 20 strong and coming on at 
the usual rnte. No contesting 'at present. Wih:'at 
about having a learners' class, Mr. Bandmaster? 
Brotherton Old ·are now at full strength, having 
1·eceived recruits from the United Band, now 
def.unct. They shou ld do well now, .and I .am 
expecting to ·see them do some oontcstlllg. 
Of Garforth and :Micklefield I have iheard 
nothing. . . . 
Sou th ~'lilford ihave practically done not·hing 
since the Coronation. . 
'The new band idea at N ormanton, I believe, 
has not materialised. Tlhere is p lenty of scope 
for a band in that lown. 
I am looking forward to weihg all at Belle 
Vue contest. EUPHONIUM. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
The N·ational Ei-steddfod contest, held at 
~fachynllebh on August Ban k H oliday, proved a 
.great ·success. Although .the hands were put to 
a great deal of incon.venience through the choral 
competi tions not keeping to schedule t_he bandsmen 
cheerfully fell into line and. cverythrng went off 
very welL I had ·a most enioyable time and met 
quite a lot of my const ituents, ·although very few 
of t hem were aware that bhey were talk111g to 
" Dafydd." 
tA. few surprises came out. of the results bag. 
My 'tip for Class B, Rh os Si lver,. came unstuck , 
but Harlech got -second plo.ce 111 this section, 
thanks mainly, I .t'hink, to the "reading" of the 
piece by their conductor, fo r they were very 
unsafe. . 
There was some criticism regardmg the cham-
pionship section results. Despite all the boost111g 
of the original testp1ece, apart from its na tional 
appeal, I thi nk it will never be a 1popular ban·d 
piece. 1 . & C . Congratulations to Oswestry Exce s10r orris 
for their prizes in Class C. N or th W ales held 
their own in this section. . 
Rumours of borrowed players were fl_y 1.ng around 
and I understand that official enquir ies a re to 
be made as to the alleged offences. 
The results will be found in the contest results 
column. . h · I t Llandudno, :in full uniform, paid t. elr as 
respects to their comrade, Mr. R. J. DaVIes, _when 
they ·attended !his funera l. He had beer,i a faithful 
member of the ban d for nearly th irty years. 
Under their veteran bandmaster, t he band ·have 
had a very successful season. Mr. T ra vers1, I 
should th ink mu>t be one of the conductors host 
known to ihoiid·ay crowds in th{) kingdom. , 
A letter from Mr. W . Rees, secretary of .Rhyl 
Silver, reached me just too late for_ the last lS>UE'.-
The band, I understand , have applied for a posi-
tion in the second ·section ·at the A .P . They -are 
an ambitious lot, but on their present f.orm I 
should not be surprised if -tney returned with t~e 
shield. Good luck to :\fr. Tal Morns •and his 
band. 
I have received ·a schedule regarding Messrs. 
Rushworth & Dreaper';, contest to be held . on 
Saturday, November 20th. ~orth Wale_s sol01sts 
and parties have bro~ght pnze~ from t his contest 
before, and I am hopmg tney will do so agam this 
year. . 
Caergwde have given some very pleasing pro-
grammes to the vjsitors dur·ing the season. 
Llandulas have :had a fairly busy month. Sorry 
they were not at Mold. The men appear. to have 
lost in terest since the band ceased contestrng. 
A suCCf'..ssful contest was anticipated at Mold 
when eight entries were reported, but ·as on\y 
four bands turned up and the weather, early m 
.the .day, was not too good, there was much 
disappointment. Mr. Tom Eastwood adiud1-
cated ·and his decision was: F irs t , Buckley; 
second Summer'.s •Steel Works; third, Coed Talon. 
In t he' march contest Summer's Steel \Vork s were 
fi rst and Coed T.alon second. Holywell Town were 
the unsLtccessful band. 
T'he Horticultural 1Socicty's secretary, Mr. R. 
Drury, says he is quite willing to give the bands 
another chance next year, but he must be assured 
of a sat isfactory entry at least s ix weeks before 
the show in case •he has to arrange some oth<ff 
attraction if the bands should let ·him down. T·h~s 
is a matter for the Association to deal with. 
\Vhere were the missing bands and what excuse 
have they for letting the contest and t he Asso-
ci.ation officials -down so badly? 
Most of tne bands report a busy month. Pen-
maenmaw1· have been busy in tne new bandstand; 
Rhos Silver have had sevei·al jobs, including a 
visi t to the Mental In stitution at Holmes Chapel; 
Ll angollen, who I expected .to see ·at J\·1old, ha:e 
been busy locally; P enybont were at Llanfyllrn 
Show · L lay Main were .at ·the Colliery Show, 
and Glyncciriog a t tho Dolywern Sports. 
H oly.head have had a busy season . 
A treat \\'as given to Nmth ·\Vales bandsmen 
when Foden's ''isited Rublun Show. I could not 
be present, but I heard great things about tho 
playing. DAFYDD. 
READING & D ISTRICT 
Bands in this district have enjoyed more engage-
ments durin"' Julv .and August than for years 
-past. 'l'he 1S~ nday" evening concerts, .a rranged by 
tho Town Council, have b<'en i:iarticularly woll, 
attended and the bands, Readrng Temperance 
:\'lilitary and Spri ng Gardens, have provided some 
atlractive programmes and inclnded vocal solos; 
in addition to in.strumen tal solos which have been 
appreciated by la.rge audiences. The Salvation 
Citadd Band ·has also contributed some exoellent 
programmes under 'Bandmaster Parker. 
I have not had the pleasLtre of bearing Son-
.ning, under their new conductor, Mr. A. 
Charlton (l a te of Reading West Military), but I 
understand they are making themselves popular 
with concerts a-t Reading, Sonning and Windsor, 
etc. . 
Ma.idenhea:d Town :\ii \itary, uni:ler 1'lr. E. J. 
Newman (late R.A., 'Yoolwich), are the most 
improved band in !lhe district, being well 
balanced between the bi:ass and wood-wind 
sections .and having soloists of repute . They 
gave proof of their e.f!ioiency when they deputised 
for ·the band o.f ·t he Grenadier Guards at · F~re­
men'·s Coro.nation Parade at Windsor Castle, 
receiving t-hc honour of congratulations by H er 
Majesty The Queen and members of the Royal 
:Family. T'hey were also highly appreciated and 
congrntulated at Lady Astor's Carden Party and 
other· engagements in and around Maidenhead. 
Their performances a·t the Blewbury Carnival 
were of a very high standard. 
Ta<lley .S.P. are another .band that maintain a 
good ·standard of performance, under Mr. J . 
L·ambden, resulting in. many engagements over a 
wi.de area. 
Waltham St. [..awrence atso keep up their prize-
winning performances and will, no doubt, make ' 
ev-ery effort to secure fo·st prize in section two at 
the R eading lfostival in October. They were the 
highest placed Berks. band .in this sect ion last 
year, and have beaten some ,of the first-section 
bands this summer. 
\Vokingham Town and B.L. are making slow 
progress. They should do without calling on 
other bands for t heir outdoor play ing. 'l~here is 
plenty of t.a lent in ·the town lying idle. No news 
of the three Newbury :bands or of many other 
county bands. . 
T·he event at Blewbury, to which I referred 
last month, was spoi lt by heavy rains, but the 
venture of grouping the bands was completely 
successful. 'l'he evening concert had to be cur-
tailed owing 'to the climatic condi tions, and it 
was not possible to hold the combined bands' 
rehearsal under Mr. Wm. Smit:h, of L ondon. 
However, he conducted a short progr amme and 
was pleased wit·h -the way in which the bands 
responded to h.is beat, especially as many of the 
players had not performed under a professional 
conductor prev.iously. He was also pleased to 
see the number of .lads in the various bands. 'ftlie 
bands taking par t ivere: Arding ton & Lockinge 
(B.M. Thomas), Blewbury Brass (B.M. 
Greenough), Chalgrove Brass (B. :\1. Woodman), 
Oholscy Brass .(B.M. Wilmot), Didcot Old (B. M . 
H iggenbottom), R ake Brass (B.M. Tuck well), 
Pa.ngbourne Brass (B. M. Read), Thatcham Brass 
(B.M. Durbridge). 
, There is little doubt but that the bands proved 
a great attraction ·and that the musical sidet of 
the carnival wm be largely improved ~n future. 
"11ie combined bands played for the m arch :past 
of numerous County Branches of the B.L., t·he 
salute being taken by the chairman of the British 
L egion, Major :F. :w. C. Feather-ston Godley, who 
highly eongl·atulated the bands and Mr .. S. B utler, 
who had made the band .ar rangements. 
I learn .that numerous n ew ·inqu iries are being 
made r e the forthcoming Guild Competit ive Fes-' 
tival, to be ·held on Saturday, October 30 th , and 
·it is expected that the record of 33 bands last 
year wjll be improved upon . The adjud_i cators 
are Ma,or '.Fairfield, and Mr. Wm. 1Sm1th, of 
L ondon.· 
T.hc testpiece for the second section (brass), 
together with name and address of the se?re.tary, 
wjl[ he found in the advert. columns of this issue. 
The piece is proving a most attractive number. 
ROYAL OAK. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
My first item this month is about a photograph 
that appeared in a recent issue of the " I sle of 
:\'l.an Ex-aminer." It was a copy uf 01ie taken o f 
Castletown Old Band i n June, 1897, at Rushen, 
near Por t 1St. Mary. A n exoollent reproduction. 
Mr. Paul Collister was bandmaster at that time. 
It recalled memories lo me of old members of the 
band I kn ew; many of them -have left this world. 
One thing I noticed was a " valve" trombone 
(tenor). I bel ieve the makers wer-e Messrs. R. J. 
Ward, of Liverpool. 
I must refer aga·in to the parade of t-he Metro-
politan (Castletown) Band on Douglas Promen·ade. 
[t being Scottish week in Douglas, the band played 
several marches on Scotch songs which were well 
received by the Glasgow visitors. 'l'h is band were 
engaged for the day for the Southern Cattle Show 
in their home town 
Douglas Town Band have been carrying out 
their engagements at the Recreat10n Ground on 
S'unday afternoons. I learn i;hcir programmes 
have been we ll received by the number of people 
who attended the pel'formances. 
Sr.. :\1atthew's Church during tAugu;;t took the 
stage on Sunday evenings on Douglas Head. T~cy 
will go to Peel to assist .the b1·.anc~ of the Rrrnsh 
Legion for their annual service rn the grounds 
of Peel Castle . 
Laxey Village have played. on the shore on 
Sundays and assisted at the Parish Church Sunday 
School Anniversary wilh procession through ·the 
village for a floral service. 
A band concert w.as given by the band of the 
5th B attalion of the K.0.R.K on Sunday, August , 
8th in the :\fooragh Park, Ramsey. 
Thti committee of Onohan :Silver at a rncent 
meeting agreed to hold their first b::md concert on 
Wednesday, November ord. 'I'he ~andsmen are 
preparing for this event and dcternn~~d to acqu~~ 
themselves well on that occas10n. Ihe season 
prevents full attendances at the weekly praclwes, 
some having to work long hours, but a few \\·eeks 
hence wi 11 sec a full ·attendance. Progress 1s bemg 
made with items a lready chosen. . . 
l he.ar th at the Pulrose . Brn nch of the B_nt1sh 
Legion are stirring on . the matter of startrng , a 
band. The JJe\v hall bemg built f?r the residents · 
of this district mll be tlic Leg10n s headq·uartrrs. 
A number of ex-service men hve at Pu\rose and 
some of them want a band for the branch. 
S everal new silver-plated instruments are being 
purchased for the Douglas Salvation Army Band. 
The officer commanding ·the Corps has been giving 
the band rehearsals and they are making im-
provemen~t, but ou t-door work dur·ing the busy 
su_mmer rntcrferns. It can be anticipated that 
with _the ".ommg of autumn and resu mption of 
practices that the musical port10n of the services 
will be improved. OUSHAG. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Bands in this district were very ·busy last month 
with contests and park engagements. 
Wheatley Hill contest was ·a great success; 
seven bands entered .and played. Mr. C. 'Ward, 
of 'Worksop, was the 11dj1Udicator 1J.nd his awards 
will be found in another column, 
Shildon N.E:R. Band haYe got a nice band 
together and were .awarded two fir$ts and cornet 
medal. 
Easington Colliery got second: prize for the 
waltz, also trombone and horn medals. A much-
improved band -this since Mr. R. \Valker took 
them over. 
Thornley Colliery, under :\'lr. E. Kitto, were 
awarded third prize at Whea tley Hill. My in-
formant tells me he thought they would have been 
higher up, as they were the best-toned band there. 
W·ingate Colliery gave a fair show; ano i;he,r 
band th at have improved httely. 
I J1ear that Blackhall Colliery were well repre-
sented at Wheatley Hill contest, but probably 
without the assistance of these p layers some bands 
could not have competed. There were no com-
plaints and ·a pleasant ti me spent by all. 
11u1·.ton Colliery are in low w.ater, having lost 
a few men. . 
Trimdon Colliery Temperance were absentees 
from Wheatley. 'Dhis · ban_d , ·.ought to have 
attended all the loca l contests this season. 
Harden Colliery I expect will ·be competing at 
the A lexandra Palace and I _:.vish them good luck. 
Blackball Colliery we):'e _engaged at Bradford 
and York l·a.st month and played to very large 
crowds, being well rnceived at both places and 
booked ag.ain for next year. 'l'he band will again 
compete tin the championship contest in London. 
They \Vlill appear at Middleton-in-Teesdale Show 
on September 4th and 5th. Best wishes for a 
successful trip to the A.P. 
Har.tlepool Mission are ·a very nice band and 
expect to visit a contest or two before the season 
oloses. 
We have no representative at Belle V·ue this 
year. OOAS'l'GUiARD. 
DONCASTER NOTES 
This has been a busy month for the majority 
of the bands. Thorne, Rossington, Armthorpe, 
Askern, and Yorkshire Main have all had park 
and obher engagements. 
Bullcroft played in Elmfield Park, Bentley, and 
in the Dell at Hexthorpe. 
Bentley have entered for Belle Vue. They have 
won the July event on two occasions, but h ave 
never been in the prize-list at the September con-
test, so I hope they get in the first 'six this time. 
Best wishes ! 
Brodsworth played in the Welfare Grounds, and 
at the local sports. They had a good win at 
Rotherham and their euphonium player, ~Ir. W. 
Edwards, was .awarded the medal for best soloist. 
Carlton Main (F1·ickley Colliery) have fulfilled 
sever.al engagements. I notice they had one of 
bheir old solo cornets, Mr. Tommy Mudd, of 
Dunlap's, assisting them. 
.Grimebhorpe Colliery are working ihard on .the 
Belle Vue .piece, and are playing a good band, 
so look o-ut, Bickershaw ! Mr. Halliwell !has 
alre-ady '!riven them sever.al lessons. 
I unde1·stand we shall have one or two repre-
sentatives ·a t the A.P. Good luck to all of them. 
THE DON. 
WATH & DISTRICT 
:\ianvers Main are having good r01hearsals, and 
I hope they are getting ready for ·London. I wish 
Mr. Y.ates and his band the best s uccess possible. 
I hope they have got fixed up with the men they 
r equired to complete the ·band. 
Swinton Town, I am very pleased to ihcar, have 
had a busy time. They were at Clifton Park, 
Rothernam, on Sunday, 15th August, and I hear 
they gave a good .account of themselves. I would 
be glad to have more news abou t your band, 
Mr. Hollingworth; send c/o "Brass Band News." 
\Vath '!'own have had a very busy season with 
only two v.acant <Sundays during tne park concert 
s-eason. Also with sports and carn.ivals and four 
contests they have had plenty to do, but 
their playing has (mprornd very much. I hear 
they .have lost one or i;wo of their players. 'Well, 
now is the time to get the vacancies fill ed and 
get down for the season's rehearsals ready for next 
year with the ne"1· Journal. Your conductor, ~ir. 
F. G. Green, and Mr. W. 11ill ican, the presiden t, 
will do their best to make a more efficient band 
next year, so the best of luck for your remaining 
programmes ·and the future. · 
Wombwell Town wore having a rehearsal on 
sight-read·ing and were doing very well with it 
when I called a t their bandroom. It is the best 
pract ice men can have. Th e band have finished 
their 13 engagernenls in the parks, etc., and are 
starting now a good winter's rehearsals ready for 
next season. They intend Lo go to a few contests 
next year. Secretary Johnson has been with this 
band over 30 yem·s and is still going strong on 
Eb bass. Some more like him, ErnesL, and you 
will carry on a long time yet. Bost wishes! 
Hicklcton :\[ain were at Hicklelon Hall Grounds 
on· Sunday, Ai1gust 15th, and played a Yery .in-
terrsti11g programme. I woLtld have liked to have 
come over .and hea1·d you, but, unforluna tely, I 
could not att end owing to another engagement., 
:\fr. Evans, please Jet me have more news of your 
band. THE WATCHER. 
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UNIFORM SATISFACTION! 
• IT'S THE SAME ALL OVER THE 
COUNTRY. APPRECIATION . IS 
ALWAYS COMING FROM SOME· 
WHERE. FOR INSTANCE : 
" .. a very fine bargain at a remarkably 
low price. " · 
" . the members of the Band are 
delighted.'' 
" . . our smart appearance was praised 
on every hand." 
and scores of similar phrases occur in letters from _ 
bands outfitted by the 
B&H UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 
PRESTON NOTES 
Now that the end of the sLLmmer season . i~ 
approaching, I should like to rqa.ke an appeal to 
all -bandsmen. lt is a getter.ally known fact that 
a number of bandsmen are never seen at band 
rehearsals during the close season, but they always 
appear wlhen the summer start,s. I make an, ap~al 
to .all these members to attend rehearsals at their 
bandrooms -during tne winter. Secretaries and 
bandmasters should see that su fficient inducement 
is provided and for that purpose there is no~hing 
be tter than the new Journal. 
N·orbh Lanes. have returned from . camp .at 
Oatterick and, no doubt, will be looking forward 
to a good winter's bookings. 
\Vest Lanes were .at Catte1·ick for training and 
returned fit and well. 
St. ' David's: I hear t h at there is trouble here, 
but I trust it .is only a rumo L1 r . 
Excelsior: It has been my pleasurn to hear this 
band on a few occasions. I thou.ght bhat you 
would have entered a .contest. 1What about 
Freckleton? 
· Barton's: I have just received word that 11r. 
McMath has given up as teaoner. Only what was 
to be expected; in my previous notes I hinted at 
this. 
L.M.S. Railway: I have heard this band at 
one or two engagements and note that progress 
has been made. 
S t. Matthew's I have not heard. anything about 
for some time. 
British Legion are finding i t hard work to keep 
a band -and have only poor attendances at 
i·ehearsals. 
Preston Town : 'l'here is still ·something wrong 
here; you were warned -of the danger. I hope 
you will soon settle down. 
A note from Blackburn's Steelworks informs me 
that, under :\fr . .J. A. HLLghes, progress continues 
and further proof of this was shown at Dearham 
(CumberJ.and) contest, when the band won the 
march contest and came second i n the selection 
con test. The attendances at rehearsals this season 
have been exceptionally good and t he band have 
had a busy season. 
By the time you read these notes, no doubt, 
all minds w.ill be wondering about the September 
Belle Vue contest. I am hoping to meet a few 
old friends ' there, j ust to renew our friendship 
and I trust th~tt all bandsmen will have an enjoy-
able time. PROUD PRESTON. 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
The summer concert season I·S a lmost over and 
decks are cleared for action for winter con testing. 
Black Dyke •are .again busy with the September 
Belle Vue testpiece and then for the A lexandra 
Palace C'hampionship. Naturally, we in this part 
of Yorkshire fully expect them giv·ing all the 
other bands something to go on wi th and I -should 
not be surprised to h ear them scoring heav ily at 
both events. The Band are in .good form, and 
wi th tha·t little bit of cont esting luck I believe my. 
hopes will be rewarded. 
Canal I ronworks are once more .going South 
for the National event and, after :having had the 
testpicoe on the stand for Belle V·ue July, they 
antioipate doing something worth while wi·t.h it 
this time. Best wisnes to them. 
Owing to various cir cumstances Saltai re will 
not make the journey t h is time, but Haworth 
contest. will be competed •at with, I tru.st, good 
resuHs. (. 
Tlhe \Vest Riding Association contest, to be held 
in October, at Yeadon, will occupy the t ime of 
most of the bands in this district ·and t here will 
be keen competition for the major .awards. More 
about this contest next time. 
Canal Ironwor-ks g>ave a good show on the wire-
less on August 10th, 1and Mr. Collison informs me 
that •he h·as had numerous letter.s of congratulation. 
They also played with success before large crowds 
at Halifax (People's Park), and in LLister Park, 
Bradford. 
Haworth have been hav·ing a busy time. Horton 
Park, Bmdford, Bingley Show and L ister P1ark 
were attended by them during August. I expect 
them to do well at the Feder.ation contest. 
BEE BEE. 
ASHTON- UNDER- LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalybridge Old are attending rehearsals very 
well a nd, at the pre·sent, every member is in 
employment. (Very glad to hear <this.) R ecently 
they broadcasted a ·short programme of music 
from the Mau chester Studio and played up to 
expectations. En·gagements have been fulfill ed 
recently .at th'e Victor Mill Recreation Grocrnds 
and in Cheetham Park. Last ooason the band had 
more engagements than ever before. Formed in 
the yea r 18iJ.4, they are still going strong. I wi&h 
you every success and hop;; to hear from you 
every mont h, :tlir. Conster·dine, no 1naLter how 
much or little your news may be. 
Stalybridge Bora' have appeared in several local 
parks and I hear ·uhey Jrnve given a good account 
of themselves. Having my own bit of tootling to 
perform, T can only ·get to hear other bands when 
I am at liberty. Just drop me a few Jines, :\fr. 
Bennett. 
Hayfield: I am very pleased to ·hear of your 
band's progress since last O ctober. They are 
eno-aged every ,Sunday afternoon at the Park Hall 1S"~imming Pool. 'Dhe ba.nd 1in tend to -hold a slow-
rnelody conte t later. I :hope you will le t me !have 
full particulars, 1lr. Dowell. Best of luck ! 
ThornscLt arc still a force to be reckoned with. 
They got second prize at :\1arple, but failed to 
catch the judge's ear at Hazel Grove. A good 
;1·inrer's practice with 1Ir. T. Hynes periodically 
,·isiting will bring this combination to the front 
rank aga in. 
Bredbury & Romiley seem to have gone quiet. 
I fully expected to see them a t :\farple and Hazel 
CTove contests. What about a few lines, Mr. 
Hi gginbottom? . . . 
Tin twistle report that all is going mcely and 
tnat now all engagements are compleLed the band 
will hold their. slow-melody contest on Saturday, 
October 23r.d, .m the bandroom. The qu~rtette 
contest w;ll not be held this year. G lad to hear 
all is going well. · , , , 
H yde Boro' still carry on in the same old sweet 
way: Wha.t about a few ]ines, Mi:. Secretary? 
. Krngston Mills -se_em quiet, but I hear .t-hey gaye 
one. or two speculative parks jobs up. What about 
Ietting me have a few lines, Yer. Slater? Rumours 
are not AhTaYil rel-iable so I :hope you will obl ige. 
Remembe1· the fame of Kingston Mills of old. 
Hollrngworth: Mr. Salmon knows the value of 
pubJ.1c.it:ir, and I wish o~her -secreta ries would copy 
h im. 'l hc hand have JUSt completed their Man-
chester i:iarks' engagements and ·have given every 
sat1sfact1on., They have only !had one rehearsal 
a week dur.rng the last fortn-ig ht owing to -several 
players berng on ;polidays. . T hey ha ve been 
requested to give -their annual concer t in aid of 
Woods' H ospital, Glossop, in the \Vesley an Chapel, 
Hadfield, on. •September 12th (afternoon). This 
band. are always an attraction. Carry on wi t h 
the good work. 
Glossop . Old: Mr. P.ickering sends h is usual mon~hly notes (another good secretary worth 
copyrng) . I had a good holiday, Mr. P ickering, 
thanks I The band recently appeared <in Manor 
Park and gav.e a good account of themselves. 
They are lookrng forward to receiving ·the new 
Journal (oth~r band-s please note) when the band 
intends ~ctthng <lawn to a winter's p ractice and 
-are hoprng to -go con testing to regain some 
of -the band's former glory. I wish you an d your 
boys every success in t he fut ure. 
T H OM P SON CROSS. 
~~~~+-~~~-
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
Owing to a scarci t~ reliable news I have 
reluctantly. refr.ained from sending reports this 
last two issues. The Editor of the B.B.N . is 
always p leased to allot a fair portion · of his 
valuable paper . to scribes sending interesting 
reports conoermng amateur brass bands, but 
personally I fo_r one do. not feel disposed to 
.tr".spass upon h1s gene~os1t~' by sending up any-
thmg not worth r:eportmg JUst fo r seoding sake; 
hence no reports Qn our recen t issues 
This month I am pleased to say the bands 
aroun·d her~ seem to have come out of their ha~n~s .a li ttle. After receiv ing a rather dis-
qmeting repor:t; concerning T hirsk and Sowerby 
I was p~eased to hear from a reliable auth'ority of 
t~em g1vmg two good concerts · at R edca r on 
Su'!lday Augu&t 8th. I understand they are not 
gomg to London this year. · 
Harrogate S ilver, Wetherby T own, K narcs-
bor_ottgh and Bor<'.bridge Br itish •L egion .alJ 
assisted at the H ospital Carmval held at K nares-
b_orough, This looks very healthy'. but I would 
like to hear. of the two. li1:tte1· band~ tak ing an 
acti ve part rn t he Assoc1at1on this winter, I t is 
still looked upon as the Harroga te and District 
B.B.A. 
Ripon .Oity have th.ad a busy timo recently 
havrng g·1ven concerts in the 1Spa Gardens; also 
playE'.d for the local fea;;t and .at a B ritish Legion 
1Serv1ce. They a re .a lso giving ·a concert for the 
Basque Children's Fund. They will compete .at 
Alex,andra Palace Ill the 5th section and are 
working hard for t his event. ' 
. I was pleased to meet Mr. A . V . Cl"easey, of 
~ondon, _touring ·thr~u_gh t he <l i s_1i rict ·and )qok•ing 
m t he pmk of ccmd1t10n . He is as enthusiastic 
·a-s ever and the still retains a warm affect ion for 
this distr ict. I am sorry he is so far from us 
because we can <lo with such enth u1>iastic men as 
him in this district. 
N orthallert?n ~own are doing well, working 
hard for t heir umform fond and ·getting ' severa l 
111ce engagements. ·' 
Boroughbridge played for their own local show 
as did Darley Temperance for their annual event . 
L EGATO. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
" PIDCULIAR PEOPLE." 
TO THE EDITOR 01' TH E " BRASS BAND NEW&/' 
Sir,- ! am happy to find .myself at last in full 
agreement with " Medi·um Brow." It 'is indeed 
futile to continue .this correspondence-I cannot 
say ".argument," because we have never fairly 
started one. 
As to the question of using .a nom-<le-plumc: II 
" :Medium Brow " cannot see the distinction 
b.etween. using .a pseudonym in the course of legi-
t imate JOurnahst1c work and misusino- one for the 
purpose of abusing other people, the;e is no more 
to be said. 
I am now accused of deliberate ev.asion. \Ve il 
Sir, your readers will, no doubt, decide for them'. 
selves which of us has evaded the issue.- Y ours, 
etc., J. H. E -LLIOT. 
Manchester . 
+ + + + 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NE \VS." 
Sir,-:" :\'ledium B.row's" remarks containing my 
name rn a letter rn your August issue can be 
summed up as taking advantage of my signing 
my name and address which is equivalent to a 
hit below the belt. As far as brass bands are 
concerned I am ·an enthu13iast and that has got 
to be good enough. 
As to modern ·tcstpicces there is bound to be a 
ocrtain amount of opposition, but there can be no 
doubt that those who seek to dispar·age them are 
hindering the artistic progress of the movement.-
Yolll's, -Otc., JOHN A . NE:A:YIE. 
Whitst able. 
SEVERAL OF O'CR CORRESPONDEN'l"S 
tell n s that they ha1'C not bPcn able to send us 
their notes as they are, 01· have been, ou l101iday. 
Vie hope that they have had a bencfioial change 
and we are sL11·e our readers anticipate wibh 
· pleasure a resumption of their respective reports 
in our next issue. 
8 
BAND FINANCE 
This is a subject which, whether they wish it 01· 
not, every -band has before them perpetually. It 
cannot be ignored ; it thrusts itself forward in 
connection with every move on the band board; it 
is ever with us. Di scuss almost .anything they 
will, the word money will .havo to come into it. 
" The root of all evil " some call it, cin banding 
as well as i.n other connections. But t hat is not 
quite accurate. ·'il\That the originator of the phrase 
said was quite another thing. " For the love of 
money is the mot of .all evil," the truth of which 
phi·ase many a band has learned to its sorrow. 
When ·the love of money creeps into t he band, 
contention •and -discord inv.ariably J1Ccomp·any it, 
and .the words of the i nspire d writer become very 
-apposite. 
The expenses of every am.ateur band are many, 
and never-ceasing. Practically the needs of all 
such bands are equal. They all need a nice band-
room, good instruments, •a smart uniform, a 
plentiful supply of ·good music, and good tuition. 
Every band nee<ls these, and they all cost money. 
There are also other current e xpenses which eYery 
band must incur, which mean more money. 
Even after ma:k·ing .allowances for .the differi ng 
circumstances of v·a1·ious bands, i t is proven, b.v a 
hundred cases we could quote, nhat whether thv"e 
needs are well ·supplied or not, depends very 
largely on the attitude of the bands towards the 
questions of need .and supply. 
Some bands will say, " We have only so much 
money, and we can .therefore only get so anrl rn. 
We can't .get good instruments, we must be con-
tent with .inferior ones; we can't afford a decent 
bandroom, so we must make -the best of this oltl 
shed; we can't get any sort of uniform; we can'; 
get any new music, so will have to st ick to the old 
pieces; we can't pay anything for tuition, so we'll 
have to get someone to lead us for noth ing; an<l 
as for · getting stationery for the secretary- ne' ll 
ihave to man age with any odd bits of paper he <:an 
lay hands on." Surely there are no bands ,,·ho 
talk l ike t h at, some of our readel'S may thiuk. 
Perha ps not in so many words, but bhere are 
thousands of bands who act like that, to -the letter. 
They · have the whole matter of finance upside 
down. 
L ook at other •bands, no better situated, of.ten 
not so well situa,ted. 'Thei r committees put the 
subject right side -up, .and discuss bhe matter this 
way: " We meed 80 much this year · for instru-
ments ; so much for uniform; so much for music; 
so much for .tuition and so on. Therefore, we need 
to raise so and so in order to keep the band pro-
ficient. We must look for ways and means for 
raising . that sum," ·and they p lan .and work, and 
maintain hands \-v:hose names -are known f.ar .and 
wide...:_where the names of their towns ·and villages 
would be quite unknown but for ·t.hcfr famous 
bands. 
Every hand can choose whether i t wm belong to 
the one class or the other. Jn fact, there is no 
factor at work -to das&ify them except the will of 
the ban<ls themselves. 
The bands which act on the good policy of 
raising an. income to meet their needs do not 
achieve .their a im without much thought and much 
work, but ·t he result is worth the trouble. 'l'he 
schemes p lanned and carried out •are legion, too 
numerous to be all described here. They vary to 
some extent accor.ding to local cfrcumstances, and 
to the ingenuity of the bands <in hitting on new 
ideas. We may refer to .a few of the sources of 
income which •are very generally tapped. 
BANDSMEN'S CONTRIBUTIONS. 
First, -and most .important for several reasons, 
are the contributions of the bandsmen themselves. 
Weekly contributions of 2d., 3d., or eve.n. 6d. per 
week are made by .the bandsmen, and very often 
·by the committeemen also. The amount of the 
weekly contribution is varied to suit the <lifferent 
circumstances Of different bands, the circum-
stances of t he ·bandsmen ·and .the extent of their 
resom·ces. In some pla.ccs labour is of a ihighly-
paid character, and the bandsmen may be well 
.able to contribute 6d. each. I n other places the 
me.n. may be employed in morn lowly paid work, 
and 2d. may be the limit of r;heir resources, even 
though they may have the will to pay 6d. It .is 
ne<Jessary to consider the i·esources of the players 
and .to fix their weekly contributions .accordingly. 
But in .any oase, .the man who ris not willing to 
make some little personal sacrifice for the pleasure 
of pursuing the art .a;nd practice _of music as a 
hobby, who wants it •at the expense of other 
people, is not a desirable member, .and would not 
be tolerated in any band of the k ind we have cited. 
Such bands would :find a way to excuse anyone in 
temporary str.a its, or schoolboys, or orphans, with-
out creating bad precedents, or making the excused 
"persons feel uncomfortable. But as a general rule 
every man. contributes weekly. The bandsmen 
also contr·ibute some portion of their engagement 
money in most cases. This custom v.aries, accord-
ing to .the circumstances; from •a small percentage 
to the whole fees, less expenses. Very rarely does 
a prosperous band share out t o t;he utmost. If 
it <lid it would · non prnsper very long. Further, 
the band makes frequent parades, ·and collects 
various small· sums which come lo ·a substantial 
·amount in the course of a year, .and in the balance-
sheet the bandsmen arc usually given c1·ed.it for 
this sum by some such entry as " Collected by 
band parades." 
· .ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS. 
With a dear conscience, and good ev.idence that 
they ·are doing the best to help ·themselves, these 
bands can approach their friends and neighbours 
with a reasonable certainty of .a favourable 
response. They appeal to the well-to-do people of 
·their dii;trict, write to them, wait npon ·them, 
place .the objects and efforts _of the bimd befo re 
thorn and i11duce them to give donat10ns or to beco~c annu.al subscribers. They get the most 
prominent an<l infl uential people to ide_n t i'fy them-
selves wi th the band and to permit thell' names to 
be published as president, vice-presidents, or 
patrons. N·aturall.v, such people ·invar iably ask 
" What are ·the bandsmen doing? " And evidence 
of .genuine effort by the players rarely fails to 
stimulate generosity. 
WEEKLY SUBSCRIBBRS. 
·Although .these bands spare no efforts to catch 
the big fi sh, they -do J1ot overlook the little ones. 
'.rhey spread their net wide an<l make the mcs1ies 
small enough to cateh the man or woman who 
cannot give a big sum, but will .gladly sympathise 
to the extent of a penny a week. A penny a week 
does not seem much, but many ,pennies make 
pounds and those many pennies per week are the 
mainstay of many good bands. Hundreds of bands 
derive substantial sums every year from this source 
-ranging (in ·the many cases which come under 
our personal notice) from £2() up to £100 per year. 
Bands which cany out a £cheme like this success-
fully must have it well organised. They ·issue 
weekly subscr.iption ca1·ds (in which they often inset 
the latest balance-sheet), they enlist the help of 
band followers as collectors, t hey allot streets or 
<listricts to each one, ·and they see that the weekly 
calls are not neglected. Them are men and women 
av·ailable for this work everywhere-the bands 
under notice util ise and organise them, other bands 
do nci~her; that is ·all the difference. 
Hav.ing .these regular incomes well organised 
the bands look around for ways an<l means of 
augmenting them b y special efforts of an occa-
sional character. 
SOCIALS, !DANCES, &c. 
~·1any bands have realised that the possession of 
.a -ban<lroom is a valuable asset, and instead of 
paying rent for .a room. whieh is only a_t their 
·service fo r two or three nights a week, an<;J 1s often 
unsuited for their purpose, t~ey have bmlt_ pla~s 
for themselves, specially designed to. meet their 
requ.irements and large e nough for sociaJ pm·poses. 
Here they can practise when and .as often as t,hey 
p lease, in comfort; and he_re they ca.n run du_rmg 
the winter months a senes. of social meetrngs, 
d noes and so on .all of which are <loubly bene· :fi~ial t~ the band. ' They profit the ban? fund, .and 
they also create around the band and 111 the band 
a social .atmosphere of a very desirable kind. This 
intermingling in social rintercourse of the bands-
men, their famili es, •and their fri ends goes a long 
way towards maintaining a · happy and united 
band, and a happy and united body of helpers. 
There is ·a lot of ordinary band work to do and 
it might pall .after a time, but for the pleasant 
relaxation and happy intercourse provided by 
these ·soci.al r eunio.ns. 
CONCERTS. 
The annual concert is a standing institution with 
successful bands. It is generally held in the most 
commodious hall available, and a few good singel'S 
are e.ng.aged .to add to the programme. If the 
room be small, the band may not play, as a band, 
being represented on the programme by ·a quar-
tette and ·a ·soloist or two. It i s not wise to play 
a full band in a room which is too small to permit 
the band to make a good impression, and if the 
bandsmen ·be ·at liberty they appear in uniform 
as doorkeepers and -stewards. Care is taken to 
ensure the rfinancial success of the concert by the 
sale of t i<:kets in .advance, .and this is organised 
very completely. However small a community 
may be, there are always some people who wish 
to maintain social disti.n.ction, even ·at .a concert. 
There are othern who care little for -such distinc-
tion, but are able -and willing to pay more than 
the minimum price of admission. 'l~he band cal· 
culate '11e number of people who will pay, say, 
2s. 6d., .and tihey arrange that number of reserved 
seats, prepare a plan, ·and entrust ·the task of 
selling those seats to some energetic workers. The 
rest of the J1all may be divided into front seats, 
ls.; second seats, 6d.; and the .tickets -distr.ibuted 
among the bandsmen and their friends foi· sale in 
a<lvance. Close .and tactful supervision is kept by 
the officials over the progress of sales. The selling 
abilities of all members and friends are not equal; 
some have more f.acilities, and some a re keener 
canvassers than ot;her s. The .great point is .to get 
everyone .to -do their best; then tihe result is sure 
to be satisf.actoi·y. 
Somo ·bands do what is still better, from a band-
ing point of view, even if the total profi t be not 
g1·eatcr. If the local conditions be favourable to 
such a course and - a large hall be available at a 
mode r-ate hire, they arr·ange .a series of six or eight 
concerts -dur ing the winter months, a t intervals of 
three or four weeks apart. These concerts are 
looked forwar d •to by the people. The admission 
fees -are possibly 6d. and 3d. and the band make 
a point of working up .a fresh programme and 
.generally ·secure the assistance of a couple of good 
vocalists for each concert. 
Other bands run a series of Sunday evening 
sacred <:oncerts- short programmes timed to com-
mence after the close of church service. Th ese 
need to have -the sanction of public opinion behind 
them, .and to be handled with due regard to the 
religious ·scruples of . church and ch·apel-going 
people. It is a mistake to as!mme that these 
people are necessar·ily host ile-we have known 
such concerts .to be announced from the pulpit 
.and recommended to ·t?he young people. Sunday 
evening programmes should be carefully selected, 
bands remembering that many people who do not 
object to Sunday music in itself object strongly 
to inappropriate music. There is no need to go 
counter to the feelings of t hese people, for the first 
consideration in programme making should be to 
attract the people. For .such .a series of concerts 
it is J1ecessary to have a fairly large hall !l.t a 
small ,hire, big enough for the band -to be heard 
acceptably in it, and that admission be by collec-
tion at the door or by purchase of programme. 
Some bands take £ 5 in .a sm all town on the lat ter 
terms. What is also important is that the bands 
make musical work for .themselves, ·and that they 
supply .a need in the community . . The band may 
well maroh to the concert hall, playing en route 
one or two favourite hymns with all the attractive· 
ness a,t their command. 
BAND OONTE8TS. 
It is rather ,surprising that more is not made of 
t;hese events as means for augmenting band 
"incomes. :M:a.ny bands in Mrnll p laces where such 
attractions have the charm of novel ty, coming but 
once a year, do well from their annual ·b!l.nd con-
test. They make use of ·the fact that a band con-
test brings into the .towJ1. or village a number of 
visiting bands and their friends, and also .a number 
of people from outlying districts, to -the advantage 
of the tradespeople, J1nd cspcoially the catering 
classes of the place. '.rhe band canvass -these 
friends for :financial -su.pport to the enterprise, and 
generally man·age to collect the prize money. 
Often .a .gentleman r esident will grn.n t the use of 
his private grounds for holding the contest, or a 
friendly £.armer will lend a well-si t uafod field. 
'.rhey <lo this year .after year in places w.here the 
contest promoters are careful to ·see that the pri-
vilege is not ab used. Although the band contest 
may be dependent for its financial success on such 
assistance •as the .above, it must not be forgotten 
that it is .assistance which could not ·otherwise be 
got. It is a case of ·the band doing something for 
tlie town or village, and the residents doing some-
thing to help Uie band. 
The .amounts raised vary. Taking -three contests 
which were. held last year in small villages 1n 
d.ifferent parts of the qrnntry, we are ·told by the 
promoters that 1hey cleared over £18, £31, n:nd 
£39, respectively. We only quote these as be111g 
in our mind at .the moment, ·and as representative 
of many ot,hers. What pay in such C!l.ses are what 
are usually called " local contests " - contests which 
appeal specially to hands within a reasonJ1ble 
dist ance, bands which are not too far away for 
some of their supporters to accompany each band . 
There is room fo-r hundreds more of such contests 
annu·ally, .and by this means thousands of poun<ls 
could be raised every year for the promoters. 
Some.times it .is necessary for some additional 
attraction to be added, and in such case we know 
of nothing better .than dancing ·after or before t:hc 
contest with .a few small prizes attached· ·thereto. 
This is'·a big .attraction in districts where old local 
or nation.al <lances still flourish, though, of course, 
the modern <lances can be u t ilised. Dancing is 
ak·in to music, and their combination is natural 
and legitimate. 
•BAZAARS, SALES, &c. 
B.azaars can only be held occasio11ally, ·as speci al 
efforts for certain special pu rposes. As su?h, they 
are in many places productive of sums which may 
seem fabulous to i·eaders who know of no such 
examples of their own knowledge. :Ylany will 
scarcely credit, perhaps, that £1,000 has been 
cleared by ·a band bazaar. Hundreds of other 
bands have raised big sums by their bazaars. 
Such sums, ·as we sa;id, are th e result of speci.al 
efforts; they <:annot be repealed every year. But 
the bazaar which brings in hundre<ls of pounds 
places a band in a good .fin·ancial pos_i-tion for 
some time to come. A big bazaar entails .a tre-
me ndous amount of preparation. 
Similar in character, but on a lesser scale, are 
sales of work, which some bands run annually. 
They gather together a quantity of attractive and 
useful goods, some bought, some collected from 
band friends, and some made by ~he lady fri ends 
of the band. Then a sale, extending OYeI' one or 
two <lays, generally bags a substantial ·sum. 
Similar in. oharacter, but different in their 
working are ·the tea clubs, chocolate clubs, etc., 
run by many bands. These are practically con-
tinuous, and quite a,stonishing are some of the 
profits made by these means. Occasionally other 
SLtccessful methods come to our knowledge. 'l'hcy 
geL i·nto the B .B.N. only by chance; they are not 
deemed to be anything •unusual deserving special 
record aud go on year after year as a matter of 
ord in ary course. 
Another way of ra,ising money is by prize draws, 
though this means is less frequently used now than 
formerly, on account of its dubious legali ty. The 
lo tter y laws were J1ot fram ed specia lly ·against Lhe 
iharmless band prize dr.aw, but the latter came 
into .the net of the law which was designed to 
catch other and more vicious fish. Prize draws 
have continued more or less still, but they have 
con tinued only on ·sufferance, .and the same applies 
to the rna.ny prize draws whjch flourish in certain 
districts as a vehicle of cha1·ity. Their good in tent 
protects them runtil someone takes pains to call 
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police rattention to them ·and then the Jatter have 
no option but to enforc'e the letter of the law. 
We have outlined the main •sources from which 
su<:cessful bands extract an income to :fit their 
needs,. but we have by no means covered -them all. 
Ath letw sports, wate.r carn ivals, r .iver trips, and a 
hun dred other things yield their quota to enter-
pnsmg bands, accordino- to the accident of .their 
location. A band si tu-~ted on a beautiful river 
may. run moo:ili.ght tr ips by steamer, the band 
providmg music on board for fostance. Bu t that 
is only possible to bands which happen ·to be 
blessed with such .a river; they seize ·the special 
chances <luc to their location. 
Some readers may wonder how bandsmen can do 
all these things ·and yet find time to play in the 
band. They don't-lhey couldn't-but they do 
something which ris •a lot better. They gather 
a.round t:hem friends who are glad to help <lo these 
things because they love the band . 
The band committee is the mainspring of the 
mach inery which docs the work. But even the 
band committee could not do it .all. They find 
friends who are willing to help, ·and they 
orgarnse these workers. 
Not the least valuable-in fact, we think we 
should say the most valuable-is 
THE LADIBS' GOM:MITTEE. 
Th!s committee usuall y begin s with the lady 
relat ives of ·the Committeeme n and bandsmen; 
these natmally fo1·m the nucleus of it. These 
la<lies rgather in their lady friends ·and the com-
mittee becomes quite .a numerous and powerful 
body. The ladies elect their own offic.ials, and 
carry on their work in conjunction with .the band 
committee. Suoh matters as social evenings, 
dances, sales of work, bazaars, chocolate clubs, 
etc., 9an well be left largely to the l.aci.ies, with the 
ce1·ta.inty that they will carry them through as 
only they can. In some bands the ladies even 
undertake ·the entire collection of the weekly 
penmes, and they help in that work in very many 
cases. 
Financial success is everywhere due to effective 
org·anisation of J1 ll ·a vail•able forces, and certainly 
the J.adies' committee is one of the most powerful 
a.ids w.h ich .a hand can enlist. · 
\Ve ihave dealt with the ways and means 
adopted by successful bands -to raise fund s 
sufficient to meet legitimate needs. And what 
these bands g.ather laboriou·sly they spend wisely 
.and well. The treasurer does not part lightly 
with the money, nor do ·the committee outrun 
their -resources and leave the .trea su ry penniless. 
They ·do not ·stint in getting the "best and plen ty 
of everything, but they look well for value before 
they spend. W•hatcver they buy .must be good. 
They'll pay for good tuition rather than -got poor 
tuibion for noth ing. T.hey' ll spend hundreds of 
poun c:Ls 111 erecting .a nice bandroom without a 
qualm thoug'h they scrutinise eve ry minor expense 
of shillings very closely. They -al ways insist on 
holding a cash balance for working expenses; if 
the band .has an eng.agement at a distance, the 
sccrntary is not reduced to raising the £.ares by 
collection or by loan. If the bandmaster advises 
the purchase of cei·tain music, he is not compelled 
to pass the hat around or go without i t . The 
band's entry for a contest is never delayed ·because 
there is not 10s. 6d. in the fund wherewi t.h to pay 
the entry fee. · 
(To bo continued). 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• NOW IN S T OCK! • 
• • 
: Th.e Brass Band Primer: 
• First Instructions for Brass Bands • 
• • 
• The best work obtainable for the first effor ts of • 
• beginners in new bands, or the learners in old- • 
• established bands. Thousands of bands have been • 
: started on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful : 
• to-day as when fust _p_ub_li_·s_h_ed. over 40 years ago. • 
• Contains-Scales for all brass instruments (with • 
• the fingering marked) ; Posi t ions marked for "I:enor • 
: and Bass Slide TrombO_nes. : 
e First Lessons-Sacred T unes, Quick and Slow e 
e Marches, Dance Music, etc., all arranged for the first e 
e attempts of learners to play together. e 
• No R.eed or Drnm parts published, • 
• • 
• P rice : 5 /- fo r set of 18 p arts • 
• Separate parts 4d . each. • 
• • 
: WRIGHT &. ROUND, 34 Enkine St., LIVERPOOL 6 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Manuscr ipt March Cards. Nine staves; strong 
and durable. 1/ 3 per dozeN, post free. 
Ma nuscript March Books. Eight staves; strong 
waterproof cover. 6/- per dozen; 7d. each, post free. 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/ 8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
free. 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/ 6 per quire 
(24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
F1l.llRR Scoires of JI938 
LiveirpooRJo1l.llirnai 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL S CORES for the following Pieces :-
Spoh:rs " Faust " ... ... 4/ 6 
"La Regina di Golconda" ... 4; 6 
" Recollections of Balfe" .. 4/ 6 
"Wayside Scenes" .. ... 4/ 6 
T hese will be the Contest Pieces for 1938. 
O rder Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re.-printed when present 
stock is sold out. We arc pleased to an nounce 
t hat these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regards clear ness and style t hey are eq ual t o 
pre-war productions. They are very cheap, 
costing little more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with Clefs ·and 
names of pa rts printed, 3 /6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. . . LIVERPOOL 6 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
MATLOCK BATH 
T 'he Matlock Bath Venetian Fete Contest will 
ta,ke place on Saturday, •Septemlber 4th. Te_stpiece, 
"Recollections of Auber" (W. & R.) . Pnzes: 1, 
Cup and £10 (also a £7 engagement to play at the 
Fete from 6 to 8 the same evening); 2, £5 (also 
£7 for an engagement to play a t th~ Fete from 8 
to 10 the same evening); 3, £4. Ad3ud1cator, Mr. 
F. Mortimer. Entries l·irnited. 
Hon . .Secretary, Mr. G. T. Langston, Vene tian 
Fete, ~1atlock Bath. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Hudde1·sfiel d & District Associat ion will :hold 
their Annual Contests jn Greenhead Park, on 
Saturday September 4th, •at 3 and 6-30 p.m. Testpiece~: Class A, "M.aritana " (W. & R.); 
class B, "E<:hoes of Spring " i(W. & R.). Adju-
dicator, Mr. H. Heyes. 
Secreta ry, Mr. F. Braithwaite, 69 '.:lforl ey Lane, 
~iiln sbn dge, near Huddersfield . 
FATFIELD, Co. Durham 
In conneotion with the [Fatfield Carnival and 
Flower .Show .a ConteBt will .be held on Saturday, 
September 4th, open to ba·nds that ihave not won 
a pri2:8 of £7 d t~l'ing 1936 and up to time of entry. 
Testp1ece : Choice of " Recolleotions of Bellini " 
or." R ecollections of Auber" (both W. & R.). 
Pnzes: Cup and £5; £3; £1/10/-; £1. Medals 
for best soloists. March contest (own choice). 
Cup and £1 / 10/-; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. J. R. 
'I'easdale. En trance fee, 10 / ·; closi·ng ·date Sep-
tember 3rd. 
.Secretary, Mr. R. W ·anless, 7 :Maplewood Cres-
cent, Council 1Houses, Fatfield, near Washington, 
Co. Durham. 
BE LLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
The 85th Annual September 
Championship Brass Band Contest 
(Open to all Amaiteur Bands) 
wiU ~ke plaoo on 
MONDAY, 6th SEPTEMBER 
£2,000 GOLD TROPHY & CHALLENGE 
CUP. £230 Cash Prizes. 
F ull particulars from 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
LONG EATON 
L ong Eaton Carnival Hospital Committee will 
hold their Annual Contest on 1Satu.rday, September 
11th. Testpiece: "The Call of Youth " (1W~ & 
R.). Prizes: .a'hallenge Cup and £12/10/ - ; Chal-
lenge Cup ·and £7 ; £5 ; £ 3. (Fourth prize if 
ten bands · compete. ) Hymn-tune Contest: £ 1 ; 
10 /-. •Adjudica,tor, Mr. G. H . · Mercer, 
Secretary, Mr. R. Wall; 89 Gurzon .Street, L ong 
E.aton, N otts. · · 
FRECKLETON 
F reckleton Chry;santhemu m S ociety'e Second 
Annua l Open <Chari ty Contest will he iheld on 
Saturday, .Septem1ber 11th. T estpiece, "'Dhe Ca,ll 
of Y out:k." lPrizes: £ 10 and Silver Challenge 
Cup; £6 ; £ 4; ,£2. March contest. Prizes: £ 2; 
£ 1. Adj-u<licato1·, Mr. W. Wood. 
Mr. ·R . .Spencer, Secretary, Brades Farm, 
Freckleton, near .Preston. 
HIRWAUN 
An Inter-Association Contest will be iheld .at 
Hirwaun on Saturday, September 18th, on ·the 
Welfare Grouuds. Testpiece: "11 Pirata" (W. 
and R.). Pi,izes : £10; £ 4 ; £2. Mar-0h contest 
(ow11 <:hoice) : £1 /1 /-. Adjudicator, :Ylr. J . G. 
Dabbing. Full .particuJ.ars from tbe-
Secretary, :Mr. G. M. Edwards, 42 Old Tr.amway, 
HirwJ1un, IAberdare, Glam. 
EGGLESTONE 
Egglestone Agricultural Show Committee wrill 
hold their Annual Contes·t on Saturday, .September 
18th . Open to bands 'that have not won a cash 
prize of £8 during 1936 and to date of entry. T est-
piece: Own choice from ·w. & R.'s Journal. 
Prizes: £7; · £3; £1. Medals ifor ·best cornet and 
euphonium. March contest: Own choice. £1; 
10 /-. Hymn-tune contest: Own choice. £1; 10 / ·, 
Adjud<icator, Mr. J . Brier. 
rSecretary, Mr. G . H. Daikin, Egglestone, Co. 
Durham. 
STALYBRIDGE 
Brass Band GonLest, Saturday, October 16th, 
commencing 3-30 p.m. Teslpiece, choice of " The 
Call of You th" or "In Da.ys of Old" (bo th W. 
and R.). Prizes : Challenge CLlp a.nd £8; music 
value £3./ 12 /- and £ 4; £3. :'.lfodals for soloists 
and youngest player. 
Secretary, :'.\fr. T. Bennett, 16 Church Walk, 
Hague E state, Stalybridge. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
A&SOCIATION 
The 193.7 Championship Contests will be held 
as under: -
. Second Se-0t1on, October 2nd, M usic Hall, 
Edinburgh. Testpiece, " La Regina di 
Golconda" (W. & R.). 
Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Hind. 
F ·irst Section, October 23rd, Edinburgh. 
A<lj·udicator, Mr. Denis Wright.. . 
Th<ird Section, November 13th, .St1r1111g. 
Adjudicator, Mr. G. W. Hespe. 
Fourtih Section, D ecember 4th , Coatbridge. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C. Sherriff. 
!A.II W. & R. testpieces t o he announced later. 
Secretary, Mr. J ames Alexander, 29 Monkto11-
hall Terrace, M<u·sselhurgh, Scotland. 
READING 
The Berks, Oxon & Bucks. F est ival Guild will 
hold .their Eigh ~h Annual F estiv-al on Saturd ay, 
October 30th . Testpiece for second section (b raes) : 
"Gems of Old England " (W. & R.) . 
Organising Secretary, M r . S. B utler, " Onwar d," 
W okiILgham Road, W okingham, Berk s. 
YEADON 
The West Riding Society will hold .a Two-
Section Con test in Yeadon Town Hall on Satur-
day, O<:tober 30th. First-sect.ion testp iece, 
" Maritana" (W. & R .). March contest: Own 
choice. 
Secretary, :Yir. H. Day, 18 Cross Street, 
G.awthorpe, Ossett, Yorh. 
WARRINGTON 
PRELDUN ARY ANNOUNCE~'.IENT. 
Mess rs. Dawson's, L td., of \Varrington, will hold 
their .annual coutest during November. W. & R. 
testpiece. Full_ particulars will appear next month. 
Applications for schedules to · 
"B.and Contest," :Messrs. Dawson'-s, L td., 65 
Sankey 1Street, War rington . . 
SEE 
"UNIQUIP" 
UNIFORMS 
THE 
WORLDS' 
FINEST · 
We !Invite mt to 
• 
call at OUJt Stand 
AT THE 
ALEXANDRA 
PALACE 
ALSO 
BELLE VUE 
SEPTEMBER 
CONTEST 
THE UNIFOftM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Band Uniform Specialists 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
Telegrams : " Un iquip , London " Tele phones : Clerkenwell 5551 /2/3 
No rth ern Rep resentat ive : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Brereton Drive , 
Kempno ugh Hall Road , Worsley. Manchester. 
Telephone : Walkden 2401 
BE s s 0 N's WOND ERFUL SECOND LINE OF 
BRASS, WOODW IND AND DRUMS. The new 32-page 
illustrated catalogue will te lljyou how good and inexpensive 
t hese inst rum ents are, and you are invited to t est them 
out at ou r expe nse. 
POST COUPON FOR BOOKLET 
.-.s:::::=:::::::::~~====~~~1-•••• - - - •. - - - - • $\ti.~t>AR\) COUPON •• 
• I 'CR\1\S\'\ \~S"{RUf'Af.~~ Send booklet of "B ritish Standard" Instruments ~A~U-;:::::--~~ Name .... ... .. ....... ................................................. .. I 
I - -- ---__:::::::- - d ~ -,;;:::::::::=--.::;:.. A dress ................... , ............ , .............................. . 
- ::::.---- ~ -
- -- :::::::-- Band .. .......... ....... ..... ............... ........... ........ ......... I •~~ .. ~----~iilil~~~~~ -·· ·····-----······ B.S. BA N D INSTRUMENTS , STANHOPE PLAC E, LO N D O N , W.2 
I F YOU ARE I NTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-ium •rrombone, Sopra,no. and Horn Solos ; 
Duetts, Quartettes, Home Pr&ctioe Books, and 
Tutors for a ll Brass Ba,nd Inst ruments. please &sir 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a. 12-page Ca talogue, 
which we will send i>:ra.tis and post free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St .. Liverpool, 6. 
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